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ANNOUNCIN'G

NEW FEATURES OF THE-
-

FORD TRUCK

V4--'SPEED
TRANSMISSION

RUGGED STRJ!;NGTH is an important feature of the Improved Ford
chassis. Many parts are of new design. For example, the front axle,
which is a ehreme-alloy forging, is nearly twice as strong as formerly.
The front spring is beavier, with wider leaves. Front radius-rod is

heavier, and king-pins, thrust bearings and wheel bearings are larger.
The rear construction is aJ80 improved. It has a spiral bevel gear ,

of special Ford truck design, with straddle-mounted pinion. The

housing is of exceptionally strong construction. The axle sbafts are

heavier than formerly, and because of the three-quarter floating
design of axle construction, they serve only to turn the wheels, with
out carrying any of the weigbt of truck or load.
A feature of the improved -Ford truck is'the new 4speed trans

, mission, which provides abundant power for moving capacity loads,
and ample speed where time sa�ed is an important factor.
Brakes on the front wheels have been enlarged to the same size

as those on the rear wheels, providing increased braking area and

a high degree of safety.
.

The four-eylinder engine of the Ford truck develops 40 horse

power at moderate speed. This means that nearly its full po.wer
becomes available without the need for excessive speed. Especially
importat;lt to the reliability of the, engine is the simplicity of the

electrical, ignition, cooling, lubrication 'and fuel systems.

Other chassis features, many of which are unusual in a truck of
such low price, are the cantilever rear springs; the torque-tube driver
and the dual rear wheels at small additional cost, maklngpoeslble
the use of balloon tires the same size throughout, so that all six
steel disc .wheels and tires are interchangeable aU around.

You can inspect the improved ford truck, today, at the showrdom
of .your Ford dealer.

'
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A wld�e, -flexible power range

V NEW
SPIRA,L BEVEL
GEAR REAR AXLE
Rugged strength and lonl IIf. ,"

.t

T LARGER
BRAKES

Providing a greater d�gree o' safety

V NEW
_

FRONT AXLE
<AND .SPRING
Front construction unusually sturd,
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Power Equipment Made Great Progress
�
An Outstanding Feature of the Wichita Show Was the Large Number of All

Purpose Tractors Exhibited

NEW applications of power featured the
29th Annual Western Tractor and Power
Farm Equipment Show, held in Wichita
last week.

There have· been more new pieces of power
farming equipment developed during the last 12
months than ever have been developed in any
like period since farm machinery has been manu
factured.
An outstanding example of this new develop

ment of power farming equipment is the large
number of all-purpose tractors that were shown
this year and the large number of jobs to
which these tractors are adapted. If there is a

single' farm job that these tractors are unable to
perform it certainly is no more of a job than doc
toring a sick cow or shoeing a mule.
All-purpose tractors were shown this year by

The International Harvester Company, with the
Farmall; Deere and Co., with the John Deere
General-Purpose; Advance-Rumely Thresher Co.,
with the Do-All; The J. I. Case Co., with its new
Model CC, which was shown for the first time at
the Power Show this ·year; and the Row-Crop
Tractor made by the Oliver Farm Equipment
Sales Oo., and shown for the first time at Wich
ita. Tliis was the initial bow of the Row-Crop,
and it is a decided departure from the general
run of all-purpose tractors. The wheel design i�
entirely different. The drive wheels are narrow
steel rims less than an inch in width, and the
lugs are placed cross-wise on these rims and
extend several inches on both sides. It is a most
unusual design and certainly attracted a great
deal of attention. ,
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By Frank A. Meckel'

IT IS too bad that every farmer in Kansas
could not have attended the big Wichita

show. They would have realized that Power
Farming has changed methods and added
to the profits of farming everywhere. It is
true that no section has profited more by
this revolution of power machinery than the
great wheat country of Kansas. It has made
possible plowing immediately after harvest,
to control weeds, and to increase the num
ber of acres that one man can handle. :We
believe that this has largely been the rea
son for the ever-lessened number of crop
failm'es we hear abOl,t in the Wheat Belt.
There is a romance in the final days of

harvest that always has been lacking in the
itnPortant days of preparation. Tillage for
ages has been regarded as a necessary, but
back-b)'eaking task. But modern power and
the inventive' genius that br.ought it into
'being has been equal to that task of pro
viding an easier and better. way of fitting
the land for the crop.
One word of advice-don't miss the Wich

ita show next year.

Up' at the end of the row Allis-Chalmers Mfg.Co. had a building full of Allis-Chalmers and
United tractors and they had a building full of
folks in there looking them over, too.
A very interesting display was made by the

Alemite Corp., manufacturers of pressure lubri
cating systems for tractors and other farm im
plements. They also showed a new device for
preventing the formation of carbon in any motor".
car or tractor engine.
The Minneapolis-Moline Power Implement Co.,

one of the new mergers of the last year, showed
its line of tractors, combines, threshers and
small machinery as well as the line of tractor
drawn equipment.
Woods Bros. Thresher Co. of Des Moines

showed the Woods Bros. thresher and the Woods
Bros. combine harvester.
The B. F. Avery & Sons Co. showed its line of

farm equipment along with the Huber. tractor,
which now is being sold thru the B. F. Avery
organization in Kansas. The addition of a trac
tor to this line now gives this organization a
power farming Iine.,
The Rock Island Implement Co. showed its

A Oom Oombine, Too
Another machine which caused a world of com

ment was the new Gleaner Corn Combine. This
machine goes right into a field of atandlng corn
and cuts, husks, shells and delivers the shelled
corn to the bin at one operation. The corn attach
ment is so designed that it can be attached to
the separating portion of the regular Gleaner
Combine, and a man may buy the regular Gleaner
with the corn attachment as extra equipment
and have the complete harvesting units for two
major crops. The regular Gleaner-Baldwin com
bines were shown in the new Model R in both
10 and 12-foot sizes, with the Ford model A
power units.
Another machine shown this year which at

tracted much attention and comment was the
deep-furrow grain drill. T� deep-furrow drill
is not exactly new, but it certainly has demon
strated its value in this section of the country.
These drllls were shown by the Ollver Farm
Equipment Co., Ohio Cul
ttvator Co., and the Peoria
Drlll and Beeder Co., which
sells its products thru the
Rock Island Implement
Co., in this section of the
country.
There was SQ much to

see that more than a week
should be spent to take it
in. New models in the
combine line were shown
by The J. I. Case Co., with
their Model B; by Deere
and Co. with the Number
5; and' Avery Power Ma
chinery Co. And while we

are at it, we want to say
that The Massey - Harrts
display of the dolled - up
Wallis tractor was about
as pretty as any t h i n g
a Ion g Machinery Row.
The n Curtis Harvesters
,Inc., -showed the new 1930
model of the Curtis com

bine, with Curtis Baldwin
and C. V. Ruble doing the
bonors. And Oliver had a
new model of the Nichols
and Shepard, and Cater
pillar showed something
different in design and
price in the new Caterpil
lar combine as' well as the
eomplete-Itne of tractors.

line of Rock Island tractors and the new wheat
land disc plow with 24-inch discs spaced 10 inches
apart; another new machine shown here for the
first time.
Andy Klughartt was on deck with a Birdsell

clover huller telling them all about it and the
Wilrodt tractor guide boys were all set up around
the corner with a line of tractor guides. Bob
Powers and Pat Kearney were out in force with
the Cletrac tractor that has been so well and
favorably known in Kansas for,all these years.
There was another show at Wichita this

year that certainly was new in' one way and not
new in another. This was the first showing in.
Kansas of the new Fordson tractor. The O. J.
Watson Co., of Wichita and Kansas, has taken
on the distribution of the new Fordson in Kansas
and Western Missouri and they held open house
at the Watson headquarters across from the
Broadview Hotel.
This Fordson tractor is being manufactured in

Ireland at the present time and it embodies a
number of improvements which are of interest.
It has a larger engine, Bosch high tension mag
neto, larger air cleaner and other refinements
which must appeal to power farmers. A line of
implements to go with the Fordson also was
shown at the Watson headquarters.
A number of the machinery. companies had

some real entertainments for show visitors aside
from the displays. Banquets, dinners, shows and
a bushel of fun, sport and amusement was on
tap all during the week. Lots of wives can be
assured that the sleepy, tired look worn on the
faces of returning husbands was merely the
result of the round of entertaining, prize fightsand banquets which kept the boys up several
hours after bed time. The Gleaner party at tile
Elks Club on Wednesday night entertained more
than 2,000 guests who were well fed and saw
a show that lasted into the wee small hours. Allis
Chalmers, J. 1. Case, Advance-Rumely, Interna
tional Harvester and Wood Bros., all had parties.We were not invited to all of them but we went
home just as tired nevertheless. But it was a
great show and we'll come again:

Harvest is ''Different''
So far .we have written mainly about the im

plement men and their new power machinery and
have said little about the crowds that attended
the wonderful exposition. And when we say
crowds, we are putting it mildly. Fred Weiland,
secretary of the Wichita Thresher and Tractor
Club, sponsor for the Wichita Show, says thn t
80,000 persons passed thru the turnstiles of tile
Forum where part of the exhibttswere 'on display.

Most of the thousands
of visitors who came to
Wichita were from Kan
sas tho many came from
Oklahoma, T e x a san d
other western states. It is
small wonder that modern
farm e qui p men t held
everyone's attention.
For when one thinks

about it, little time has
passed since harvest time
in Kansas was a "family
emergency," as Dave Dar
rah, Oliver executive, put
it so forcefully several
days ago. He was joined
in right aptly by our OW!l
Charles Sweet of the Cap
per organization w h o
called t hat momentous
period in summer as the
"Hells of Harvest."
Yes, that has all been

changed by power ma

chinery. It's no Ion g e r

necessary to import. thou
san d s of inexperience:!
hands with. all the atten
dant t r 0 ubi e s for the
housewives of the Wheat
Bel t. Power machinerv
under the control of the
regular help on the farms
now accompHshes much
more, in a better way.

/ '

Every Day Thousands of Farmers Gathered on "Tractor Bow" Inspectlnc New Models of Farm Machinery.
, This Street, Three Blocks Lonc, Was ()Iosed off From Trafflc and In BeaUty Was Made Into One OpenAir Exhibit, Whe� the Trae�orB Could be Operated Vnder ThelJo Own Power
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

BEING
a veteran of the ctvn war, A. L. 'l'he .trouble :with .Mr. Reed seems to be that was perfectly evident that no legislature -could

Lanning, of Melvern, is no immature .youth. he-gets tangled in. hiS .thinking and. therefore talks provi?e .llterally. for. equal .. aseeseeaent and -equafI might say, however, that there is noth- :illogically.' 'The . present policy ':of 'the. Federal taxation of propert:y. The assessment of'property.

ing in' his hand writing to indicate any Farm Board, is to do .the very ,thing that will re- necessarily must .dfffer' according: to the location
decrepitude. There are very few men of any age, lleve the difficulty Mr. Reed speaks of, if any- of the property. Also, the rate of taxation must
young or old, who write so neatly and such a thing can. Strictly speaking, there is no such vary according to local needs. So it is evident
legible band. I also .might say that he spells and thing as yet as over-production. of, food, so long, that the Constitution makers'did not iDtend that
capitalizes.well, which is. not a very common as there are mlllions hungry. But so long, as there . this language should be taken literally. What the
accomplishment.

.

is .no 'orderly method of distribution ,that . will Constitution did mean evidently was that all
Mr. Lanning has a grievance, 'He likes to fish . connect the producer with these hung'ryconsum- .property, personal and real,' must be equally as:

.and is of the opinion that the right to fish is ers, and at the same .ttine enable these -consumers ,!:Iessed and taxed in the locality in -which .it. is
closely allied to the other inalienable Tights of to get'the means ,necessar.y to 'buy 'the food' and . located.

.'
..

.

'

",
·life,. liberty and. the pursuit of happiness;' He dothing ·theY need; there is over-pnoductlon so ,-.As !hEl �tate grew in wealth. .�d population the
says: "J am proud of the''fact that as a'boY'of ",'far as·'the"AmeriCRA'-farmer,.i!! concerned.' , iamount. of.-propel'ty iknown .. as ',intangible .in-
·17, 18 and 19 I bad a part in helping Abraham "What· the 'Fa:ttin Boar.d .'is ,trying to .do is; to . creased. More 'arid'more citizens' tnvested' hi stocks

· Lincoln save this mighty Union and free the'
. establish an "orderly .markettng f!Ystem that w,ill_. a��. bonds,. arid as that kfnd of, pr!lp�i ',can'Nation from the incubus of slavery. After· my.·' 'enable the farmer ito hold his"grain until,mal'ket! "easlly be concealed the holders or-tt, to a great:

drscharge from the army in' 1865, I went to ... conditions are .favorable.. .In furtherance of this extent, failed to list it for .,taxation.' Before 'hfs
-ecnoor during the following winter. and ·early··in ·poli'cy:ibe Farm ·Board·has·been:,urging·the·forma-. ·<death Samuel T. Howe, fQr many years'at the
April, 1866, came to Linn county, Kansas. I .' .tion .ofco-operatfve aasoctettona-among the farm- :·'�ead of. the .State Tax Commission, made "the

· Chose Kansas for my future home because of her, -statement that more. than three-quarters of a
· struggle for freedom.. I .marrted a Kansas girl billion dollars' worth of intangible property in .

and in 1869 took a 'bare prairte claim in the Sac Kansas escaped taxation entirely. There' was -R'
and Fox' Indian reserve in Osage county,' which "�reat deal ,of talk about "making -tiond holc;lers.' ..

was .betng rapidly settled by young fellows like "mortgage holders and owners 'of steek 'pay' their'
'myself, most of them ex-soldiers. .' . share of .the taxes, .but that did .not "bring. iIi the' .

"We led an adventurous pioneer life struggling taxes. The fact was that' no person 'Would invest
with poverty, grasshoppers, drouth and poor mar- in a mortgage bearing an interest rate of'say 6
kets. But we slowly advanced, building school per cent, if he knew that he must pay taxes on
houses, churches and other improvements as we the �ull value of that mortgage at the usual rate,were' able. We were a free people. In 1905 we say three per cent or, maybe more. He. either
began to notice a change in the policy of gov- wo.u1d conceal his, mortgage, .evade the . law by
.ernment. Certain groups began to persuade the transferring it to a non-resident of the state who
legislature to enact laws in their favor without would .not be subject to .,Kans!J,s

.

taxes, or 'he
regard to the wishes of the people at large. The would sell his mortgage and invest .hia money' in,
.le,giBlature of 1927 'put 'on the cap sheaf of ,in- some' kind of. non-taxable securttfes... -,

'
..

'.justice . by requiring' all male 'citizens over. 18 ' To remedy this condition aniamendment was.
·�ll8.rs .old ito buy.tbeir freedom to fish, in Kansas submitted to the voters and carried 'at the general
streams, except owners of land thru 'which the election of 1924, which, provided that "The.Tegfs-Stream run. This was done under, the proposed ' lature shall pr.ovide for a uniform and equal rate
·.plan of stocking the state with fish arid game; a of taxation, except that mineralproduets, money,
promise which for 25 years has not been ful- 'mortgages, notes and other evidences' of debt
filled or .brought any results so far as our part may be classified and taxed uniformly as 'to
.of the state is concerned. But we have -a law class as the Iegtslature shall provide." This . led .

which makes it a misdemeanor to perform an act to the enactment of the Intangible Tax Law in
which had the approval of Jesus Christ. Yes, and 1925, which was amended by' the legislature 'of
a law which' may place .an old .pioneer settler;

.

1927 and which was attacked by. state banks 'on.
behind the bars if he shoots a wolf or a crow the ground that they were being unjustJ.y taxed
on another man's land, unless he first buys hia as compared with the Federal Reserve banks.
freedom to do so. The law also provides for ape- The decision 'of the Supreme Court, which it must
cial sleuths to watch for him and apprehend him. ers and lending these associations money so 'that be said was not 'entirely clear, seemed to hold
Such a law is an insult to every old soldier and their members can hold their wheat. Perhaps that the entire intangible tax law was uncoDsti-,
reminds us of the Fugitive Slave law and its .;Mr. Reed is nor aware of the fact that the wheat tutional; this decision was modified somewhat-
'nigger catchers.' It is a step toward bureau- farmer members of one of these co-operative as- in a rehearing, but left the whole matter of taxa ..

cratic government. It destroys equal rights, in- soclattons can borrow at a low rate of interest tion in a muddle which the present special ses-
terferes with a harmless amusement and .estab- on his wheat, more than the 'present market' price sion is called upon to clear up. Whether the situa-
lishes a precedent that commercializes liberty. of the grain. He may not be aware either that tion will be improved remains to be seen.
'Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty'." the chairman of the Farm Board continuously My opinion is that our Constitution ought to
Aside from the objections he has urged, I has urged the farmers to curtail their production be amended so as to leave out the uniformity re-

.gather.. that Mr.. Lanning has no particular ob- which they never will do unless they organize in . quirement and' permit the legislature to work out
jections to the fish and game law. co-operative associations and mutually agree to a sensible and practical plan of taxation not'

cut down the acreage. In fact, the program of based so much on theory as on practical ex-'
the Federal'Farm Board contemplates all that perience.

'

Mr.' Reed has suggested for the benefit of the
farmer and more. '

r do not know how far the Federal Farm Board
will 'get with its 'program, but tt-Js the most sane
.and"practical ,program . .in.�;y optnton .

tliat ever
._has been 'tried, so -far as possible benefits to
agriculture are concerned. Of course, if the farm
ers themselves will not co-operate with the Farm
Board its, program will fail. They will get no

whe� by. Bitting'.aroUnd cheWIng the rag. and
cOJPplaining about their condition but refusing
to�o 'anything ,in the'way .of�orderly co-operatiOJ:.

To Relieve This Difficulty

"I. WOULD like to ask you a few questions,"
.wrttes T. A. Reed, of Ft. Lupton, Colo. "Why
is· ,it taat there is so much talk, about co

'operative marketing .and nothing sald about co
operative production? If we have so much over-

/ production, why are there so many llttle children
who do not have enough to eat .and wear? If we
produce so much that there is no market, why
not co-operate and cut down production to fit the
demand.? And if,we.have not produced too much

:why is the price received by the producer so low
and' the price paid by the consumer so high? I
note what you say about our senators talking to
empty seats while our children at home go to bed
with empty stomachs. Are these' senatol'B our

bosses or our servants, or are we just plain fools?"
. "Mr. Editor, don't you think if the.farmer were
provided with credit so tbat he could hold his
orop' until there is a good time to sell and not
be compelled to rush his grain to market at
threshing time, it would be a big benefit? When
I was a boy in Atchison county, Kansas, we used
to put our wheat in the stack. Then we threshed
and put it in the bin and hauled it to market as
we had the time. I think if we had cheap money
.for the farmel', so that he could choose his time
to market 'his grain, it would beat all the market-

· ing schemes and leave the Ainerican farmer free
and independent as of old. The' trouble is, that we
farmers have nothing to say. It is the bankers of

· the East who.-set the pace."

Taxation Is a Big Problem

A Third Party Movement.
�'" .NEW:thlrcLparty is -to:be .launched, known, '

. ..ft a� the �'Libe�l:' ,party., ,gevpted ,p$cipally.:. to the repeal of the Volstead law, and- the .

resubmtsston of the 'lSth Amendment to the Con
stttutton. Of course, there are a few other 'things
.the D�W p�y is going. to:'att�mpt to wipe..out,
such as the Ku Klux Klan,. the Lord's' Day· AI-, .

�i�ce ang ·the Anti-Sa,J�n. ��ag1,ie. But the.prin-
.

cipal object of attack' will" be the Volstead Jaw ,:

and the 18th ADiendment. The wet nurse and ·fi-·
.

'.

:O!:U;l.cial ang�l of the new party �ill be Pier·re S.
duPont,

.

head of th!! duPont Powdel' Qompa:ny.
Mr.: duPont is one of the wealthiest men, in the·
UIiited States and can afford the luxury of sup
p'orting a new party, at least for a time, altho if
the 'campaign costs anywllere near as Jll.uch' as
was spent by either the Republican or. the D�m.o
cratic party in the last Presidential campaign it
will

.

make quite a dent in the fortune. even of
Pierre duPont.
I heartily approve of the organization of this

new party. The men and women who will make
up this party do not properly belong in either of

..the old political parties -Which, ,are committed to
·the pollcy of prohibition and are divided on the'
question of religious liberty. If this new party'is,

'abl� to carry the country it is entitled to ·have its
·policies ,put into executi'on, the 18th Ameridirient
.wiped·out and the Volstead. law repealed,'also all

. .

THE legislature is wrestling with the perplex
ing ,question of taxation. It is too much to
hope that. this leg�lature or any legisl�ture

will arrive at a perfectly equitable system of
taxation. There never has been Buch a system de:'
vised and probably there never will be.

Whe� our Constitution was adopted nearly all
of the property in the state was tangible; that
is, property that could be seen and whose val�e

·
could be at lel,l.Bt approximately detel1Xlined. 'So
a proviSion was put into the Constitution that all
property, must be uniformly asBeBBed and taxed,

· ·the�exact 'language' of "the Constitution being as

follci�: "The legislature shall provide for a unl
.i'orm·and equal·rate.of taxation." The.wording of
:·the Constitution' just quoted' necessarily

. led . to
· confusion of 1Jl�� ·from the veey beginning. It·

\
.
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the Sunday laws and other laws restricting reli
gious freedom.
Just which of the old parties would be damaged

most by the defections to the new party is a mat-
·

ter for interesting speculation. Of course, it
would not take out of either party all of the men

and women opposed to either prohibition or any
·

laws imposing any kind of restriction on reli
gious beliefs or, practices; such as Sunday laws.

·

Political Labits are powerful just as. religious
habits are. There are hundreds of thousands or .

men and women voting with the Democratic or
the Republican . party purely from habit and in
heritance. That will continue to be the case so

long as these parties continue to exist.

-
'•.I...._.
i.: ��.

Mortgage Can Be Collected
If a father and son execute a chattel mortgage for

more than the property Is worth, and the father gives
the son a bill of sale on the things mortgaged and the
son sells all the things the chattel mortgage calls for
and turns the money over to the mortgagee, can the
mortgagee hold a judgment against him? And what
can the bank do If the son's wife refuses to sign the

, mortgage when It Is renewed? M ..A. R.
·

'. To begin with the father and son', of course,
·

are jointly obligated on this chattel mortgage.
· The mere fact that the father gives to the. son

·

a bill of sale for his interest in this chattel prop
erty and the son, presumably with the consent

· of the mortgagee, sells the chattel property and
turns the same over to the -mortgagee, and all

·

this is done with an Understanding that this shall
be in satisfaction of the debt; then no deficiency
judgment could be taken against either the father:
or the son. If, however, the mortgagee simply
consents that the son shall sell the mortgaged
property for what he can and apply the proceeds
on the payment· of the note, that would not re
lieve the son or his father either from a de
ficiency judgment if the proceeds were not suf
ficient to pay the note. A chattel mortgage on

exempt property is not valid unless Signed by the
wife. But if it is property belonging to the hus
band which is not exempt under the Kansas law-,
the mere fact that tlie wife did not sign would
not invalidate the mortgage.

Subscriber Has Troubles
1-If a dealer .sella a car to a minor without the par-

· ents' consent and takes his note, can he collect the
note? If he sues and does collect, what could .be done?
2-What right has a county officer to hold a revolver
turned over to him 18 months ago? I was on my own
place cal'cylng the gun In my hand going along about
my own business. What could be done to recover?
Could I collect damages? 3-If I should trade horses In
Kansas for land In Missouri and get a deed the officials
won't record and there Is a loan agl}lnst this land and
they refuse to let me have the name of the party hold
Ing the mortgage, what could be done? Could I collect
the purchase price of the horse? Subscriber.

l�While this letter is mailed in Missouri I as
sume that the case occurred in Kansas. A note
given by a minor in Kansas Is.a voidable note un
less it is given for necesstttes. A car would not

: be held to be a necessity. There is another pro-
: vision, however, in the. Kansas law which requires

the minor to return the arttcte , purchased to the
party from whom it was purchased in order to
take advantage of his minority. If a suit was

brought and judgment obtained against this
minor, my opinion is if the minor returns the
car and at the same time files a motion to set
aside the judgment, that the judgment should be
and would be set aside by the court.
2-This officer, of course, had no right to take

your revolver away from you. If you were carry
ing this revolver openly 'you were not violating
the statute against carrying concealed weapons.
You would have a right to replevin this gun.
3-1 do not entirely understand this question.

Subscriber says he traded horses for land in Mis
souri and got a deed which the officials will not
record. Also that there is a mortgage on this
land, but they refuse to let him have the name
of the party holding the mortgage. I do not un-

INDULGENT p.o.RE'NT
AND UNGRATEFUL CI-4ILf>

---P4QSDrI_ .

derstand why the Missol1ri register of, deeds
should refuse to record the deed unless it was on
the ground that the party giving the deed had no
title to convey. Of course, if this is true Subscriber
has a right to either recover his horse or the
price of the same because there was no trade,
The register of deeds could not be compelled to
disclose the name of the present: holder :.of the
mortgage on this. land, but if .Subscriber'. 4esires
to pay this mortgage he could pay the i\loney

The Fight
WHAT

could be more fitting,than the' ap-
: pomtment. of',a great· lawyer anda dis-

tinguished' citizen and statesman Iike
,

. ChaJ.11es Ev�ns Hughes,. to. the Supreme-
Court? Doubtless the country had grounds. for"
thinking just that 'and was taken by surprise by
the Senate's emphatic minority' vote against his
confirmation.
I feel justified in saying this was not so

much an attack on Judge Hughes as it was a

protest, a protest in the main against the en
croachments of the courts upon the legislative
functions of the Government.
Apparently this sudden storm of opposition

was the outcome of the increasing' feeling of un
easiness that has been growing in the Senate
over the present virtually unprotected position
of the public with reference to public utilities, the
capitalization and exploitation of their franchises,
and so on. It was the outbreak of a slowly rising

·
revolt against some of the court's interpreta
tions of the anti-trust laws and a series of rate
making and valuation decisions by a divided
bench, by which the majority of the court, seem
ingly leaving the principles of the law behind it,
'has invaded the fields ot economics and of legis
lation.
In these .divtded altho majority decisions of the

court, the public has not fared well. The protest·

W8JI against these divided decisions, particUlarly
· a recent decision in what is known as the Balti-
· more case. In this reversal of a lower court,. the
'Supreme Court took the ground that "a net re
turn of 6.26 per cent on the present value of the
property of a street railway enjoying a monopoly

· in one of the oldest, largest and rIchest cities of
': the Atlantic seaboard," was, to continue quoting,
· �'clearly inadequate." .

In the Baltimore case the court went further in
t. its decision than in the O'Fallon railroad suit. It
� held that "just compensation does not mean
,.merely current interest on Investment, but must

· Include such factors as the condition of the money"market, maintenance of credit, confidence of in-

5

into court to be paid to the party holding the
.

mortgage. And this would relieve him from fur
ther liability.

Better See an Attorney
I have been the owner of a farm in Sumner countysince 1926. There is a ravine of about 400 yards in the

northwest corner. There is drainage from the field just
west of this ravine and also a culvert which lets the
water thru and continues the flow on cast. across myland. This water could be taken thru· a ditch down
north on the west side of the road and easily be drained
across the road at the corner of the section and car
ried east down the ditch along the side of the road
and a perfect drainage accompltahed. They have refused
to do this and instead are sending the water thru myfield and damaging my land by flood water. What I
want to know is, have they any right under the law to.

do, tIlis? Can I head them off in doing this and com
pel them to make the change to the road side? Would
I have a right to close this opening and compel them
to run the water along the road side to the channel
such as I' have described? J. C. P.
The law grants to the county commissioners in

case of a county road or the township authorities
in case of a township road or the state highway
commission in case of a state road, v.ery large
powers in regard .to drainage. I would say there
fore that J. C. P. cannot compel the authorities
to construct this drain in order to convenience
him; Altho from what he says that is what they
should do, unless the cost would be considerably
greater than the cost of making the drain as they
have constructed it, The landowner is entitled to
damage, of course, for the flooding of his land by
the road authorities. He might test this matter
by bringing an injunction, My opinion is it 'would
not lie but he might consult some competent at
torney and possibly the attorney's opinion would
differ from mine.

With a Flying Eagle
What year were the t-cant pieces made with the fly-ing eagle on them? C. R. C.
I do not have this information at hand, but'if .

you will write to the American Numismatic So- .

ciety, Broadway and 156th St., New York, N. Y'.,I think you can obtain it.

'Tis a First Lien
A has an 80-acre farm. B lends A money secured by firstmortgage running five years. interest to be paid an

nually. The five years have passed. A has paid the in
terest regularly and also several hundred dollars onthe principaL A and B want to continue this loan. Is'lt
necessary to renew this mortgage or can it be car
ried on as it is now without B losing any of his legalrights? If B does not renew the mortgage and C makes
a mortgage loan to A would B'a mortgage be first orsecond to C's? H. W. B.

It is not necessary to make a new mortgage,altho perhaps it would be better to do so in order
to keep the record clear. So long as this mort
g!lge remains unpaid it is a first lien on this land
subject, of course, to taxes. If C should make a
loan to A unless the mortgage gtven to B is paid.off C's would be a second mortgage. subject to itie
first lien of B's mortgage.

on Mr. Hughes
vestal'S, and "a profit that: in addition' to paying.
expenses permits .accrual, of a suitable. deprecia
tion fund, payment of, interest, reasonable divi
dends and something left over for surplus." The
court further held that' the street railway was
entitled to earn' interest on the present value of
Its franchise which had been a free gift from the
city: .

" .

This is in accordance with the court's 'recent
rulings that public utilities are entitled. to. earn
ings based on the full value of their property
regardless of their actual investment Or cost. -:
In the O'Fallon railroad decision, a year ago,

the court by another divided declsion . upset. the
years of work and the millions spent by the Inter
state Commerce Commission in appraising the
value of the roads as of 1914, under the valuation
act, and virtually threw open the whole rate
making process again to controversy.
That decision held the basis for rate-making

should have taken into consideration the replaceii:i'ent value' of' the railroad's property as well as
its investment value. But it was silenLas to how
this might 'be done; or to what exent it should
be done.
The Interstate Commerce. Commission had at

tempted to approximate this in what would seem
. to' be the only practicable way, by adding· to the
.1914 value of tneproperty the total of theO'F'al
Ion company's investment in: the road' after
1914.
.

' That dectslonIeft-tne commission'With no more
stable basis for rate-making- than the constant
changes and' fluctuations In the general prices of
materials, as was pointed out in the dissenting
opinions .of Justices Brandeis, Holmes-and Stone.
They added Congress had incorporated nothing. of this ·kind in the Act.
The· class 1 roads, whose net earnings range

: from 5lf2 to 24 per cent, and whose shares have
a 'present .market' value of from 10 to 18 times
the amount of their net earnings,· still maintain
they are not a:veraging a "fair return" under

. the law.

The railroad rate question is left apparently
as far from settlement as ever. ,

.

So able a newspaper as the Baltimore Sl!P"
charges that the United States Supreme Court
has ceased to deal with any fixed principles df
law in this field and has become a body of econo
mists; that its decistons :

shed,' no light 'oil the
question whether utilities should "be' valued for
rate-making purposes at what they originallycost, or at what it would cost to reproduce them
at current prices; that the issues involved must
be settled by the application .of highly controver
sial economic theories.
The Supreme Court is supposed to deal with

the constitution and the law, but as recently as
January 6, in a majority opinion, it virtually an
nounced a change in government policy. It re
made the law. In this case. the court held, con
trary to a former ruling, that a state cannot taxthe value of bonds in its inheritance taxation of
estates and legacies of non-residents. -

These are important 'Considerations at-a time
when mergers and other extraordinary combina
tions

.

of exportations are taking place on all
- sides.

The minority opinions of Justice 'Holmes,
: Brandeis and Stone have seemed fairer and more
constructively in the public interest, which is the
touchstone of our theory of government ..
Personally I wasvery 'much in favor of Judge

Hughes for a place on the Supreme bench. But I
also think it was well that we had some plain
spoken comment on the present tendencies of the
Supreme Court and courts ingeneral to encroach
upon the legislative branch of the Government.
The incident, it seems to me, is significant of
a coming change in public thought .

Washington, D. C.
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World Events in Pictures

Going Higher and Higher! Photo
Shows the LaSalle-Wacker Build
ing, Chicago, Which Is About Com
pleted. Note the Pyramid Style of

A,rchitecture

A New View of the Famous Biltmore Mansion, Asherville, N.C., Built by the Late George W. Vanderbilt, Which Will be
Opened to the Public Soon for the First Time in 35 Years.
Priceless Art Treasures Abound, and the Gardens Are Said to

Have Few Equals in the World

An Attractive Ensemble for Sports
or Street Wear, Made of Etchtone,'a Jacquard in Brown and Beige, to
Which the Design Lends a Modern

Note

The Entrance to the Grounds for Tokyo's First Great Aircraft Ex
position. At Left Is a Model of a Battleship and on Both Sides ofthe Arch Are Airplane Models-a Striking Combination of U. �.
Display Advertising and World-Fair Methods with Oriental Archi-

tectural Design

A General View of the Parade and Celebration at the Maine Monument, Havana, Cuba, Erected in Honor of the Victims of the U. S.
Battleship Which Blew up in the Harbor, on the 32nd Anniversaryof the Disaster, 'Whlch Eventually Led ,to Cuba's Independence

Dr. Charles Mayo, Extreme Left, Prominent
American Surgeon, in the Auditorium of the
National University, Havana, Cuba, Where Ha
Was Presented with the Honorary Degree of

"Doctor of Laws"

Leon Fraser, New York At
torney, Who Is to be One of tho
Two U. S. Directors on the
Board of the Bank for inter-

national Settlements

Four;Women, the First of Their Sex to. be Appointed Customs Collectors. Left to Right, Mrs.N. Q. Tomlinson, Des Moines; Mrs. J. HYge,Honolulu; Mrs. J. P. Musser, Salt Lake City! theFirst to be Appointed, and Mrs. E. M. Priest,
Memphis

Master Bobby Rigby Who May Become the World's WresWngChampion in 1960 or Thereabouts, Forcing Joe "Scissors". Stecher tothe Mat During Their Recent Bout at Miami. Stecher Was in Train
ing for His Match with Gus Sonnenberg, World's Champion, Which

Was Held Recently

This Drawing, by Hugh Ferris, Famo� New York Architect, Givesa General Vi�w of the Main Facade of the Administration BulldlDgof the Chicago,W.orld's Fair. The Structure Work on This IatobeStarted in the Spring. The Great Central Hall Will Border the Road'
Be�ween the Field l\I[use�m and_ the ',Soldler Field

.

Photographs @ 1930 and from Underwood & Underwood .".... .
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· As We View Current
Now the Point Is, Who Creat.es This Butter Substitute Demand?

A_ERTAIN Washington county merchant'advocated in one of his recent advertise-
· ments to boost the home county. Then 'in'

his "Saturday. Specials" he advertised 3·

pounds of a certain butter substitute for 48 cents.
H. J. Meierkord, of Linn, known widely for his·

co-operative' creamery work, asks: "Is that
boosting Washington county?
"What he should have said," Mr. Meierkord

suggests, is that "butter is real economy. Real
· economy is getting the most for your money.·

When you buy butter; you invest In the most
palatable fat-it makes food taste better. The
only generous supply of vitamins of any food

: fat. A fat that is most effectively combined in
·

any meal every day. Use butter for your food
fat-it is real economy."
Yes sir, mtasionary.work should begin at home!It does seem that the merchant's advertisement

· contained some "food" for thought:' In the greatdairy community of Washington county he can
: well afford to boost dairy products for all they
are worth.
And to be quite fair in this matter we must

· look at the other side of the question. We can't
deny the merchant the right to sell any legal; product for which there is a demand. Now, who

, creates that demand? Do farmers and dairymen?Recent surveys .seem to indicate that a great dealof this butter substitute' is consumed on Ameri
! can farms, Yes sir, misstonary work should start
· right at home!

--------

. Novel Exhibit for Chicago
I THEY are starting to educate Chicago. right,
� - Dow._ Quarters recently were provided in the
Lincoln Park Zoo for a purebred Holstein cow
and her calr. To many City yoUngsters, an
ordinary cow.ts a novel Sight, .so the pair of Hol-

· steins w.as placed in the' zoo to satisfy juvenile·

curiosity..This opportunlty to observe the habits
i of the animals will help interest the youngsters inC drinking milk, one Chicago teacher believes. Now,

if they can jl:ll\lt get the idea across with the
grown-up boys and girls that. this is a cow, the
cow eats hay and grain, this. feed' costs money., the .cow gives milk, but the dairyman can't af-
ford to give it to the customer, then maybe the

· papas and mamas of these little city boys and
: girls who don't know what a cow looks like,i won't kick so much because they have to pay a
fair price for clean, wholesome milk.

Best Years Are Ahead
· FOLKS who c9mpla,in about the high cost of

liVing in the United States don't know when·

they are well off, according to Carl Peterson,Reno county, who came over from Denmark
some months ago for a visit. Now he is takingout naturalization papers and is going to stay.

; He prefers the personal liberty he finds in this·

country and its cheaper cost of living to the
taxation, which starts when one is 18 years old

· in Denmark, he says. Which brifigs to mind the
fact that we aU have a lot of things for which

· to be thanl{ful every day in the year. And au-
· thorities seem to agree that the next few yearswill offer greater opportunity than ever before
· on the farm. .-

. Children Get Milk.
IF ANY Kansas dairyman has faUed to sell milk·

for consumption by poor children at school,because "those children might feel that they
· were accepting charity," why not suggest the
idea followea at Emporia? There 1,000 bottles of
milk are being served every week to under
weight . children by members' of the EmporiaWomen's Club.' Regardless of the financial cir-

· cumstances of the families of the children, the
club women pay for all of the milk-then no one
.can :feel that he is dependent on charity."

Want Some Dry Ice?
; ONE never can tell what will be found under: the surface. Some of the most sorry-looking,I rockiest farms have made their owners, or others,·

rich from oil. Now Gomes the informatioJ;1 tl}at"dry ice from ,torrid dessert sands �s possible."
· All right, we'Il have' to believe most anythingthese days.
But let's go on with the news report. "Ice"

fr.om the torrid sands of the great Amertcan des-·

ert some day 'may keep cool and crisp the celery,·

cucumbers and. other edibles that embellish the
larders in thousands of homes. Government geolo: gists explain that 4_ry ice manufactured from gasobtained from carbon dioxide wells lying beneath
'the arid stretches of Western Colorado·and East-

ern Utah, has refrigerating efficiency twice thatof water ice. Owing to its lower temperatures itis more satisfactory for shipments of foods best
preserved by freezing, it is said, but also that if
its frigidity can be lessened, it might be of greatservice as a general refrigerant. Commercial dryice usually is produced, it is explained by burningcoke and capturing and compressing the gas.The problem in using natural carbon dioxide
produced from wells rests on the ability to con
vert it to dry ice form and transport it to market.
In some of the western wells the carbon dioxide
occurs with inflammable gas, but geologists saythe two can be separated and the inflammable
gas used to produce power to compress the other.
So maybe we'll have dry ice on the farm some

day. But by the time that is ready, somebodylikely will be along with a machine which will
save winter's sub-zero temperatures in required.quantities for use during the summer, and vice
versa.

The World's Bread and Milk
FUTURE generations of purebred dairy stock
in Mexico may be traced back to blue blooded

stock of Kansas, as a. result of the purchase of
two purebred Holstein bulls by a big Holstein
breeder near Mexico City. Prof. J. B. Fitch, headof the Kansas State Agricultural College dairydepartment, announced the sale of the two ani
mals to F. G. McCann, manager of the big herd
near the Mexican capital. .

It seems that the animals were almost givenroyal admission to Mexico in as much as McCann

I-lE�-HE.Il! I SEE MOI5ll.1RE!
lI<E '.OUNT� I S �c�,.
PROHIBITION IS A "FlIIL()�Il.!!

first negotiated with the Kansas coltege thruGeorge H. Winter, a former Kansas State Agricultural College student who now is in the diplomatic service of his country at Mexico City. Influenced by Winter, McCann wrote directly tothe agricultural college about buying the purebred stock. The animals sold are bull calves outof high producing cows from the college Holsteinherd.
The records of the cows are not sensationalbut are at least worthy of note. One cow,K. S. A. C. Korndyke Stirella, has a record as a

2-year-old of 16,185 pounds of milk and 778pounds of butter 'in a year. The dam of the othercalf is K.. S. A. C. Korndyke Corinne, a cow with
a 4-year-old record of 19,186 pounds of milk and.850 pounds of butter. The animals PUrchased 'byMcCann are not the first sold to Mexico fromthe college, Fitch explained. Several other animals have been sold in past years partly thru theinfluence of Joe Meier, a former K. S. A. C..

student.
So it seems that Kansas not only can supplythe grain from which the "staff of life" is madefor the world, or a large part of it, but the milk�r its producers-to go with it.

An Exodus of Rabbits
RABBITS seem to be leaving Western Kansas

in huge bunches. Earl Hoaglin left Woodstonrecently with 2,200 skins on his truck. The loadalmost hid the truck from sight. More than 15,000. rabbits, or five carloads, have been shipped out

of Preston during the last 60 days or so. William
Wilson, local buyer, states that he alone has
shipped this number to Eastern markets. Andthis means that the farmers and hunters of the
community are $1,500 richer, at 10 cents an animal. Philadelphia is the largest shipping center,according to Wilson, and the rabbits are purchased there as a delicacy.

From an Old, Old Family
INSECTS certainly aren't anything new and

novel. They got here ahead of us and likelywill remain long after we leave. According to
good authority insects are among the oldest ofall animals that have living representatives on
earth today. Their fossil remains have been foundin the rocks of the geologic period commonlyknown as the Carboniferous, which according to
present methods of calculating past time, mayhave been laid down as long ago as 300 million
years. Well, they are pestiferous enough these
days to be in their second childhood.

Stanton All Turned Under
STANTON county isn't what it used to be. Pres

ent indications are that all the sod there will
be gone after the summer of 1930. Wheat in tlie
county never has looked better, and with the
present supply of, moisture it seems that Stantonhas a chance. for a real showing this season,Now if the buffalo could come back after tl:iewhen.t is well up, he no doubt would think the
grass he used to eat had grown considerably Inhis absence.

Served "Air-Cooled" Milk
SOME. truly "air cooled" milk was served at

St. Louis the other day. It was the occasionof the International Aircraft Exposition. "SunnyMede Ollie," a Guernsey cow from Bismarck, Mo.,became the first bovine air queen when she wastaken for a flight in a tri-motored plane, fed andmilked while enroute. Paper containers filledwith the milk were dropped to the ground withtiny parachutes, so it should have been air cooled.

A Solemn Rodent Trap
MAYBE you wouldn't select a hoot 'owl for a

permanent resident in your barn, but D. L.
Crawford, Elmdale, has other ideas. During thecold weather a while back, Mr. Crawford noticedthe bird perched in the hayloft. A little later hefound it with a big rat in its claws, and h;e nowconsiders it a better rat trap than any cat he
ever had.

Always Room for More
EVEN the best can be much better, so Leonard

Schuman of Wathena has discovered. OnMissouri River bottom land that had been farmed
. to corn continuously he seeded 8% acres ofSweet clover to see whether it would build upthe soil. The next crop of corn on that land.

averaged 75 bushels to the acre, while on ad
joining land not seeded to the clover the yieldmade only 30 bushels.

Boost Rural Leadership
CONGRATULATIONS, K. S. A. C! We believe

the course in community leadership you haveadded for home study will fill a real need. Therural community spirit never should be allowedto die. For wholesome, enjoyable amusement and
entertainment, activities in a wide-awake rural
community cannot be outdone.

Likes the Color Scheme
EVERYTHING on the Fred Tucker farm, nearBloom, is "Holstein." At any rate he likes thecolor scheme. Even the cat and the horses areblack and white. He has a good demand for extradairy stock .

The 4-H Idea Spreads
A GOOD thing w bound to grow. There are now700 4-H club boys and girls in the HawaiianIslands. These members are of many racesHawaiian, Japanese, Chinese, Samoan, Filipino,Portuguese, various mixtures, and Haoles, orwhites. All speak English and are true Ameri
cans, with American customs and ideals. Clubwork is carried on under the co-operative extension forces of the United States Department ofAgriculture and the University of Hawaii.
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Laugh a, While wtu. the "NitWits"

wmws Program for Next Week
SUNDAY, MARCH 9

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musical-Columbia Ensemble and Solo-
Ist (CBS)

9:00 a. m.-Land O'Make Belleve-Chlldren's Hour (CBS)
9:50 a. m.-'-Columbla's Commentator - Dr. Chas. fleischer

,

(CBS)
10:00 a. m.-Methodlst Oonrerence-e-Dr, Gordon B. Thompson,

,
'

. 'Lowtruin 'M- :E.: .church, 'Topeka "

U:30 a. m.-Flve Power Naval Conference RePortS (CBS)
.

12:00 'm.-Pennant' Cafeteria
.12:30 p. m.-THe' Aztecs (CBS) ,

,

g&,g:. �:�ot����'e{iJ:oah�';?usI���S)
2:00 p. m;-Symphonlc ,Hour (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour (CBS)
i:OO p: m.-The Melody Master
4:30 p. m.-WIBW Ha.rrnony Boys
t� .E: ::::=R:���dl��ve���g�:�stlon Box

6:00 p. m.-Our Romantic Ancestora (CBS)
,6:30 p. m.-Leslle Edmond'. Sport Review
6:45 p. m.-The World's Business-Dr. Julius ,Klein (CBS)
·7:00 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria .

7:30 p. m.-Plpe Dreama of the Kanaa. Poet
8:00 p. m.-Majeatlc Theater Ilf the Air (CBS) -,

9:00 p. m.-Robert Service Violin Enaemble
9:30 p. m.-Arabesque (CBS) 'Courtesy Kansas Power and
Light Co. "

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, MARCH'10
'6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

,

'its :: ::::=��g,tntt��an��::ell}!m("cB��ws. weather

7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Tllne; news, 'weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewtves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

9�6goa�·m���kln�U:.1':s Reports
9:45 a. m.-Housewtves' Half Hour KSAC'
10:15 a. m.-Senator Arthur Capper's "Timely Topics from

Washington"
10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill, Harmony

Boys

U]g !: ::::����efe""J��l:!,t R�ports
12:00 m.-Golden MusiC (CBS)

12:���sr.-Health for the FamUy

1�:���. m.-St!!ote Board .or Agrlcul-,
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC

1:��Rsr.-:-Ann Leaf 'at the Or�iul
2:�a�iclllp-;,f�ra B. Lanham's Dra-

2:30 p. m.-,Methodlst Conference -

Dr. O. E. Allison '. .

3:00 p. 1Il.-The Letter Box -
,

3:10 p. m.-Leo 'and Bill Harmony
Boys

'

3:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band. (CBS)

: ig& E: ::::=�11�:I��A�aster
5:00 g. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's
Club

..

6:00 p. m.-DailyCapltal Radio Extra
6':10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

6:���sr.-VOICei! 'from, Fllmland

7 :CPag;,:n.-:-T 0 p e k a Federation Of,
7 :30 p. Iil.-Capper Club Skit
8:00 p.,m.-Presldent H 0 0 vel' ad-

,
8 :3�e;�� . .!%�S����n (���!�

WIBW Brings Their Hilarious Antics to You Every Saturday Night

CONSIDERABLE
fun is relished by most of

us these days, and for that very reason we

are bound to live longer and be happier. A
real laugh is a tonic to anyone-it gets

after the fears and blues of us humans, submerg
ing them in favor of brighter, more profitable.
things. And for a rolicking program of 'laughs:
WIBW, 'the broadcasting station of the,Capper
.,Publicl:\tions, invites you to listen .In for radio's.
:famous "Nit,Wits." With the' banana .song 'for'

. their theme and "Fun for Fun" their microphone'
cry, t,his irresponsible 'group gathers' ev.ery Sat

.urda� night to broadcast' their . hilarious antics
over, WlBW and the Columbia System,' :

DUring the half hour they are allowed the free
dom of the studios, everything sensible is thrown'
to ihe winds 'by the Chief Nit Wit and his cronies,
wao, out of character, all are well-known radio
entertainers. This program is broadcast from 8
to '8:3Q' p. m., Central Standard time. You won't'
'ail to pick out the Nit Wits in the pictures,
on 'this .page.
Just now we' wish to call your attention to the

very striking young lady whose photo appears at
.eenter immediately ,below the Nit Wits. She is
. Georgia Backus, dramatic actress, who has played

,
' .in. numerous stage, productions includirig "The
,

Shanghai' Gesture," "In ·the Next Room," "The
'Girl V\'ith the Green Eyes," and others, and who
now is a member of the Co-
.Iumbia Broadcasting System,
continuity staff where she ap
pears weekly in "Arabesque."
She plays ,the role of Myra
Loring. Then Miss B a c k u s

tosses aside all signs of seri
ousness' on Saturday night to
enact a role with the Nit Wits.
Just see whether you can find
this dark - haired, dark - eyed
girl in the group photo.
Another unusually 'attrac

tive radio entertainer wmw
wishes to introduce this week,
is Dorothy Jordan, whose pic
ture is at the left. Perhaps you
already know that she has
earned fame on the screen and
that her songs have charmed
millions. She is one of the
latest additions to the "Voices
of Filmland," program, heard

'every Monday night, .6:,30 to 7 o'clock over the,
_·Columbla System and wmw, of the-Capper Pub
lications. This program has proved to be one of
'the most interesting on the air, since 'it brings
before. the "mike" many famous stage and screei!
stars. It is .broadcast direct from the Hollywood
studios;

'

,
,

A:n�l now the Irian. He is Dille Wimbrow, 'coni
poservpoet, banjoist, singer, entertainer, humorist
and philosopher. Seems rremat-kable that one' per
S9D' sl!�lild' have all of those accomplishments
when .some of us couldn't carry a tune across the
road. But even if some of us' don't chalk up so
Well when it comes ·to entertaining, we db know
.how .to tune in the radio and enjoy' these: fin�,
.artists. Mr. 'Wimbi'ow is one of the 'latest fea-'
:tured attractions on the Majestic Theater of the
Air program, which comes to' you -nom,wmw
every!other Sunday night, 8 to 9 o'clock. In ad
dition to his singing the various "hit" songs he
has written he will tell us first over the radio
about some more of his work-in song.

The most recent addition to the studio staff of
WIBW is the big-time chautauqua, radio and
theatrical act, known as the "Five Musical Mas
seys," from New Mexico. These versatile players
are .among the most .popUlar enter.tail1ers in

Amer-ica, and 'besides playing popular music, they
play old time frontier ballads. They all are sing
ers and have many pleasing vocal combinations.
They have several complete changes of costume
including cowboy and spanish, and appear regu
larly. at the Pennant Cafeteria for the program
whic�. is broadcast OVer 'W,mw, They .also are'.

, �ea:J,'d on the morning' programs'· from the statio�.'
1'lle Massey family' includes .one 9ha_rming g1rl'"
-.and. four boys and they will 'be at the station for

.�n �defiDite engage�ent'·. .
.. ,

, --., ,"
l'j; The "Shepherd of the Hills" who sings 'old time

and frontier bailads every morning at 6:30 o'clock
and every evening on the Sod 'Busters' program,
is rapidly growing popular with radio fans. He
now receives hundreds of fan letters a week and
endeavors to sing every number requested by the
radio audience.

The outstanding symphonies of all time; can
be heard during the Symphonic Hour over W16W
at 2 o'clock every Sunday afternoon. These are

played by the Columbia Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Howard Barlow.

A host of prominent figUres in maD:y :different
lines of endeavor speak 'during' the "For' your In
formation" programs over WIBW':, each week.

It'M the '''Nit Wits" You See in th,e 'Group Photo Thh
Week. Th"se Folks Have Proved to be AmonII' the Most
Sueeesaful Gioo",' ()ha�rs on the Air. Then at Left Be
low W.. Have. the C'harmlng Doroth:v jordan, Famous
on ,th., Screen and ,for HAl' Delightful Voice. The Dark
,Eyed GIrl at. lienter Is Georl,l'la, Baljku8, Dramatic'
Act....ss and -a- Person·'Who ,C�' Assume' 'Many, Boles,'
·At,'.Rigbf �8 'tb.e .Accompllsbed _Dl'le', Wimbl'ow-:-Poet,

. .

B�jbist; Smger, lIumorist: �n'\l' Phllosopb,er.

Speakers include Marie. Blizzard, fashion direc
tor; Lucy FeagiJ:l, correct speech 'expert; Dr:,
Lyman J. Spaulding, plastic s�l'geon, and Martha
Sears, who sI?eaj{s on "Finance for Women.,",
The Arabian ,Dese�t-Seri�i ot' the air "Arabes

que," is one of the �ost tJ;lr11hng aild interesting
dramas heard o.ver V,VIBW, every Sunday night,
9 :30 to 10, and is sponsored by the Kansas Power.
�and Light Company.

9,:00"p. m. ,-Kansas Authors' Club,
9:30 p;·m.�Volce of Colutnbla' (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News'
10:011 p, m.-Voice of Columbia (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Columbla Dance Program (CBS)

TUESDAY, MARCH 11

iI:oo a. m.':_Alarm Clock 'Clllb
6:.45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, tlme,"news, weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ'Revellle (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55'Q. m.-Time, news, 'weather
8:00 a. m;'-Housewtves' . MoUslcal

��:: �:;;;::};1:�lthJ'::1.��9KSAC
, '9 :05 a. m.-sunsblne Hoiir
10;00 a. m.-Housewtves' Half Hour KSAC

l� i5& :: ::::=�gm:� ���:arm.ony Boys

"
lUg:: ::::�����e�r����et R�ports ,

1i:oo,m.-T�D.anclng (CBS) "

'

b�',E: '�::::;St��hti�'lfrdl!'J'f�::I�lf.?r�S)
, .12':30.p. mf-;Noonday"Prograin KSAC,. .

.

,1':30 p. in.""".A:merlC&ll SchQor of the' All' (CBS)
2:00 p. ,m:-H. T. Burleigh Girls' Quartet, '

ii58 E: ::::=¥h'�t!t��r9���erence ";
,

n& C: g::=&�os.a'id�illBa�(r?bO��) Twins
4,:00 p. m.-Inter"CoUeglate Debates KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's .children's Club
6:00'p. m.-Dally CallJtlll Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria "

6:30 p. m.,-The COlumblans (CBS) ,
-

n& E: ::::=��� ��� BU!t:;::mony Boys

�ig& E: �:=t�: �::"�:�e�ight1ngaleS
9:00 p. m.-Graybar's Mr. and Mrs. 4CBS)9 :30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations (0BS)
10 :00 p. m.-Tomo..ow's, News ,

.
.

. (Contl-niled on Page '33)
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No washer- regardless of price�
.Is backed by a stronger guaran

tee than the SPEED QUEEN.
T\tis i� b�c��se the fittest' featur�s of quai
ity are included in the �PEED QUEEN�

.
Whether youire looking for speed .• clean
liness • • • safety • • • colorful beauty • • •

rugged durability ••• or for all-you will
find them embodied to the highest degree
in this popular washer.

'.S!.�"$"- Yet, in addition, the SPEED QUEEN hasLARGE BALLOON WRINGER ROLLS the sole distinction of offering all of thesePOLISHED ALUMINUM TUB
(Or cboice of Porcelain Tub) For bomes baving advantages at a saving in price of over $50.SUBMERGED ALUMINUM AGITATOR electricity, tbeRErTOA�Alf:DS�k���I:�NG SPEED QUEEN. Mail the coupon below for interesting fold-;QOJ1.BL�::'��J'IiiJhK:lfR�'b�ER HO't :: ;;;:i�}'::e:::! er describing the SPEED QUEEN, or ask

+J.�li;s:£:'��Ji.1lr��oN trio motor. your nearestdealer for a free demonstration.

G.Ou····8�BB_DRVB�N.AluminumWasher
Sold: by the follow�ng Kanso» deoler»:

Wolgast·s Hdwe. Co AJ,ta Vista
Brown Hdwe. Co•. , AnthonySwanson Bros Ashton
Abbuehl Maytag Co Atchlson
F. C. Wolverton Barnes .

A. Reinhard & Sons Ba:lline
F. E. Lumpkin & Sons Bellaire
The Anderson Produce Co•.. Belleville
Ed. Fitzgerald Hdwe•....... Beloit
W. S. Mann & Co Burlington
Pioneer Hdwe & Music Co Burlington
Canton Hdwa. & Lbr. Co Canton
C. R. Blanton Cimarron
The Prentice Elec. Shop Clay Center
·J.A.Casper Imp1.& Hdwe.Co.ClIfton
Roberts Hdwe. Co... , . , ' Coldwater
Baker-Ossmann Hdwe. Co Concordia
Green Furn. Co .Dodga CityU. A. Johnson & Son. , , .. Downs
Ed. Norton. 716 S. Star EI Dorado
A. J. Dryden Ellsworth
Emporia Furn. Co Emporia .

E. Martin Fum. Co•.........EskridgeC. W. Sturgeon Eureka'.
Lasater & Mendenhall Fowler
Garnimd's Fum. Store Garden City

. L. H. Fuhrlng .Hdwe. Co ' Gamett
;John W. Bock Goodland
Koch Bros Haven

Phillips Hdwe.& Furn.Co•...... Haviland
N. M. Schlyer : : HaysF. M. Duke HerringtonR. D. Oorken : Hiawatha
Howard 'J •. Finn HoisingtonC. E. Montgomery Hoxie
The Carey ,Salt Co. Hutchlnson
Inman Hdwe. Co•............... Inman
St�rgls Hdwe. Co KanopolisPittman & Pltbnan , La Crosse
Garnand·FiIrn. CO•..............Lakln
W. R:Donnellan LanCaster
H. H. Purdy :

, .LangdonStewart & Corbin Hdwe.Co•.... Latham
E. D. Lavlne Lebanon
W. S. Mann, , .. Le RoyW. R. Compton Liberal
Dragoo Hdwe Lincoln
WIllI�on Fum. & Undo Co Little River
E. I. King & Co. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. LoganRodrick & Harris Co Lucas
Mack-Welling Lbr.& Supply Co. Lura:;:The McCarthy Hdwe. Co Mankato
S.W.Wllliamson House Fur.Co..Marion
Ross Bros MarquetteKraemer a;dwe.& Plbg.Co MarysvilleHoefer Fum. Co.....•.......... Miltonv:ale
Montezuma Merc. Co•......... , . Montemma
'WIll F. Taddiken ..

·

,Morganville

9

,,'
� ,

. �.,

.Goering Hdwe.,Co•. , , .. , . MOlmdridgeBadger Lbr. & Coal Co ,Nal'oma
HUBBey Lumber CO•... : ...•. Na....arre,
Williams Hdwe. CO•.... ·

Ness CityNewton Elec. Shop Newton
Hayes & Son Oberlin
Robert Clark & .son Osborne
Lawrence M. Gabel, .. : Oskaloosa
Fred Bridegroom & Son PhillipsburgAngell's Hdwe•..............Portls
August Moline' : RandolphH. A. Butler ' RUBBell
DeRoy Danielson & Sons St. Francis

J. H. Berkebile .. " , .. ,St. ,fohn: .
"

Moser Bros.. ". . , , Sabetha' .'
Fuller Bros .. , Seneca _

Henderson & Luse. , Smith Center
C. W. Collbaugh Sales Co Stockton
S. M. Lawson & Co Sylvan Grove
J. J. Keraus & Bons Wakeeney.
Mack-Welling Lbr. Co Waldo
M. J.lIolloway & Sons Waahlngton
W. P. White .. , .. , Wellington
Big Jo Lumber Co Wichita . ,

The Allen W. Hinkel Co Wichita
Light & Opperman Yates Center

r----------- ....-- _'_ - _.-- -- --
BARLOW & SEELIG MFG. CO.

I Ripon. Wisconsin
Gentlemen: Please send me printed literature describing the ad-

I vantages of the SP�D QUEEN for farm laundry service: andtell me, also the name of the nearest SPEED QUEEN dealer.'
I' .

..

I
Name ..

" St. or R. F. D .. , ...........•..•..•.....

•. Town � ,
, .

I State.

................................
: ....



Many New Styles in Tools!
Farm Machinery Has Continued Its Modern

W H
March on the Efficiency Trail

BY TUDOR CHARLES, JR. I
IMPLEMENT dealers in practically sweep the surface soil and get every

every community in Kansas have weed in the middle, but do no harm
set aside a certain day or week, this to shallow feeding corn roots. The

winter, when farmers will be especial- necessity 01' advisability for deep cul
ly invited to come in and view the tivation has been disproved, as tests
new models of machinery and other have repeatedly shown that the bene
appliances-of which there has been fit of late cultivation lies in the kill
an unusually large number during the ing of weeds.
last year. And next week is Farm Now let's take a look at the corn

Equipment Week for the whole state. planter. We see an increasing number
While most of these improvements of fertilizer attachments for hill drop

have been refinements of standard ping the commercial product around
equipment, some of the useful attach- the seed kernels. This method reduces
ments or new tools are almost revo- the expense of application, as well as
lutionary in character; in any case, being positive in its results. Expert
the developments are of direct inter- ment station tests have shown that
est and' of real importance to the 125 pounds of fertilizer hill-dropped is

AREworth as much as 500 pounds broad-
cast.
Two more devices improve the corn

planter's activities. A rudder for hold-

FORing the machine on the row on steep
hill sides has .Its particular uses, and
a double-disk affair which attaches
back of the planter parts, ridges soil
over the row and prevents washing,
until time is allowed for the ground
to become compact. It also is said
that squirrels and other small' ani
mals which sometimes dig up the corn
hills do not bother when the kernels
are placed deep at planting time.
Tillage machinery has undergone

much development, particularly in the
way of equipment for tractor use. A
two-way plow which has two sets of
bottoms, and is designed for turning
the soil all in one direction, has been
brought out. This implement has its
greatest use on steep slopes where
the 'operator wishes to turn all of
the soil one way.

10

THE author of this article,
Tlldor Charles, Jr., is the son

of Tudol' Cha.rles, a Mastel'
Farmer of Republic countu-«
Kan..qas Class of 1927. Tlldor,
Jr., naturally knows Kausas
cOllditi011S very well, and has a

g1"eat belief in the larqe place
which effici.ellt machine1'y will
take in the comi.ng yem's in im
prom.ng aqricultural: conditions.
His address is Research Depart
ment, Nat'ional Association of
Farm Eqnipment Man II [ac twr
e1'S, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chi
cago, Ill.

farmer who realizes the need for keep
ing his production costs to the mini
mum and who is figuring on ways
and means of saving labor and time
in his coming year's work.
More new tractor models appeared

than in any year since the war period,
if we can depend on observations.
Outstanding amongall of these models
is a tendency toward lighter weight,
with more power in the field and on

the belt. Along with these traits, low
fuel consumption and, we might say,
hardiness are also included. The trend
is distinctly toward dependable, long
life machines; with plenty of power,
and as little excess weight as possible.

A New Power Lilt

General-purpose tractors have been
featured. Some of the more or less in
dividual developments are adjustable
width of rear wheels, narrow rim
wheels to reduce packing, and con

vertible styles.
Among other new ideas found in

the 1930 tractor family are rubber-'
tired wheels which may be used for
road hauling; a power lift for rais
ing plows or cultivators while the
outfit is stationary; additional for
ward speeds for faster operation on
the highways, and a variety of other
individual features. In addition, fur
ther standardization and application
of the power take-off has been car
ried on. Sprayers, binders, corn pick
ers, plows, and mowers are tools to
which this principle has been applied.
Attachments which have broadened

the use of certain machinery are in
genious and valuable. For itnstance, a
seeder has been made for the one-way
disk, which is itself a relatively new

implement. The seed-box sits over the
disk cylinder and flutes run down
along each disk. Wheat, clover, grass
or other small grains are sown.
Disk-harrows on which the disks

are adjustable in spacing are now
available. They may be set closely for
plowing loose soil or stubble, and
again they may be spaced wide for
turning under a heavy growth of soy
beans or clover.
Another seeding attachment is a

device which drops clover seed in the
corn middles at the last cultivation.
By using this method, a stand of
clover may be secured in early fall,
and plowed under the following spring.

With Wide Blades

Speaking of cultivators, use ofwide
nosed shovels instead of the regular
size has proved beneficial for the lat
ter corn plowings. These wide blades

To Bury the Trash

Wide-bottom moldboard plows are

attracting attention as a means of
burying trash. Advent of the corn
borer problem has directed interest to
ward the question of "clean" plowing.
One-way disks are practically the

same, but a new use has been devel
oped for this valuable machine. At
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
agricultural engineers have success

fully built and maintained wide-base
terraces by turning the soil in from
both sides with the disk. Only three
or four trips across the field are nec

essary to throw up a sufficient em
bankment.
Field cultivators have been used in

the Northwest and in Canada for a

number of years, but last summer
they entered states further south and
east in large numbers. These tools may
be used either with stiff shank shovels
or spring teeth. When the former style
is employed, the shovels used are or

dinarily wide sweeps, known as "duck
feet." Users of field cultivators prefer
the duckfoot sweeps for summer fal
lowing particularly, as they keep the
soil in a mellow condition and control
ordinary field weeds.
For making an especially strong

stand against weeds, however, th�
general opinion is that spring teeth
are the deadlier weapon. Machinery
makers have designed a long curved
tooth which tears at the roots of per-

.

ennial weeds, and leaves them on the
surface, in a mutilated condition.

Down Into the Subsoil

In eastern potato growing sections,
farmers have found a valuable tool in
the orchard harrow or "jostler." This
implement, a cross between a subsoil
er and a weeder, gets down into the
subsoil and breaks up any crust or
hardpan which may be forming.
The rotary hoe was used in a few

instances for cultivation of small
grain last year, and gave such favor
able results that many farmers are

expected to use it in this way next
spring. One of the proponents of hoe
ing spring wheat is Rudolph' Kaehler
of St. Charles, Minn. He kept careful
records which showed that hoed grain
produced heavier than unhoed fields,
and ripened later, which allowed the
kernels to develop fully.
Farm press columns carried a num

ber of accounts last fall of farmers'
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EVEREADY
LAYERBILT

BATTERIES
KNOWN

LONG.ER LI FE

•

JUST a few cents. extra expended for an Eveready Layerbilt .

"B" Battery will bring you 25% to 30% longer use than you
can get out of an ordinary lOB" battery constructed of indi
vidual round cells. In addition, the flat-cell construction of
the Layerbilt does away with 89 weak spots - wires and
soldered connections which are the seat of trouble in the old
fashioned type of lOB" battery.
That is why the Eveready Layerbilt is the leader on the

"B" battery market today; It is exceptionally well liked in
the country, where long usefulness and dependability in
batteries count. It is all battery. Waste space has been
eliminated. You get all "honey" and no "comb."

Eveready Layerbilts are protected by patent-no one else
can make them. Look for the name "Eveready" on the label.
There are two sizes - the Medium Size and the Large Size.
If you have been usingmedium-size batteries,buy the Medium
Size Eveready Layerbilt - No. 485 (price $2.95). If you have
been using heavy duty batteries, buy the Large. Size Eveready
Layerbilt - No. 486 (price $4.25). ,-

NATIO�AL CARBON

Branches:

C'OMPANY, INC.
'General ODices: New York, N. Y.
Chicago Kansas City New York San Francisco

Unit 01 Union Carbid� I!l:!t! and Carbon Corporation

TUESDAY NIGHT IS EVEREADY HOUR NIGHT. East of tb� Rockie_9 P. M.
EaBtem Standard Time, through WEAF and associated N. B. C. statioos. On the
Pacific Cosst-6 P. M. Pacific Standard Tlme;through N. a, c. Pacific Coast network.

He,e ;/11 tbtl e:ttclusjv� Ev�,�adJ' £aytlr
IIDt 'colJ/IItmctioa. Oaly fin /IIold"ria�/il
aDd two IIroad cOlUJectiag lIaads. all
otb., coaa�ctiolJll being madtl auto
mlltically. Wa.rt� space .lim/aat.tld.
£aN,lIllt constmction is • pat�1lte1l

Ev",�ad" f�atvn. .

HtI,tI Is 'tbe iaside &to,." about �v�,."
4s-'vo1t "B" batt",,, ass.mbled 01 /II�pa
r.t"r ;adlviduall" sealed c"l/s. Tb�,e ar"
30 lad�p"adeDt c.lls. coaa�ct"d b7 211
lia� wire/ll aad 60 soldtlr"d coanectiollS
-.89 cbaace/ll lor trouble. Note the
amount 01 apsctl wa�.d b.Cw••n cells.

EVEREADY
.

Radio'Batteries
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.eXperienceswith the d�ep-furrQw- drill.' is preferred by most farmers, never- Owners' of feed. mllls equipped with
Fop seeding winter wheat in arid ell- theless silo-fillers have been operated elevating fans bave found that these
mates' 'deep-furrowing is ideal. 'The successfully with electric' motors, the;. fans' can be used to blow grain such
rows be.ing 10 or 12 Inohes apart, and motor being mounted on the' cutter as 'oats into the bin at a fairly rapiddrilled 'in trenches, less seed is l'e- frame. Either a chain or tex-rope rate. Another new feed mill feature is
quired, Two protections against_drouth drive is used and a 5 or 7� horse- a speed jack to be used with the trac-.
are effected in this way, for the fur- power unit. Lowered speed, and re- tor. Hammer mills may be operated
rows catcli considerable ratn: and duced- strain on the cutter, is the Iat- at high speed with the jack, without
snow., and- the seed. is placed· deeper' est tendency in oper:a�iq�.

.

. racing the' engine ox: use of a pulley.where there il} likely to be more 'mois-, .

ture.. Lesl} dl}mage cfrom )?eavlng r is
." eacountered, and farmers 'fJnd that.
they' can-.cultlvate).n the spring with
lesl' damage to plants. These adv8.l,l
tages result in 'yield's as mu� as 10
bushels gre'�ter an acre.

_

Cultivating attachments were the
I first tools to be used on row-crop
tractors. Novy- tra..c,tor engineers 'feel
that they have gotten the "bugs" out
of planting equlpment, also. Three and
four-row machines' are available, and.

·

are ch,arad,ern;,ed, chiefly by ��ir
compa.c;tn�s.s. With ·the planter at:..
tached to the" tractor frame, it is
plainly in sight of the operator, and

:, may be. driven JlP close- to fences and
into field comers.

� ,Harvesting of farm crops has al
.. ways been roma.nticized and glorified.

" For proof Q� this stateIqent consiger
the case of, Whittier's Maud Muller,

· .paliLUngs .

such as' "The Gleaners"�
..modern. COI'D' ,shucking ,contests, and
the combine's often-called "romantic

""'eastw�rd Jl\8.;rch." It is 110t p�ess·ary.
." for .� to go into the psychological

reasons back of this fact-. , THe point:
18f' however, . that harvesting �quip-·

ment' is mucb in the limelight just at
present:',

.
- r:-- �

'- � ,

. . More Interest. in Com.:Pickers' ,

- > LIl�t year' �as a banner 7,ne for
i'� cpm piekin-g.;�jl.chiD.es': ,F,r�ers are

. ·.well aware. that the effe_cts of' power
�';.ofr have characterized

<

recent
changes iii 'picke!'s. Ligh��r-weight,

"
.

'

more- steady operatton.>and less .de-
....:pend�nce on 'wea);her conditions have

.

�ll followe-d in the wake of tract'Or
,

"powered macl!ines.· .'
...... Just"'as' sensa'tionallast'_season was

:' the successful operatlen, of two-row·
> • ·I!ickers. E$Peci�y- whereJarge acre-

-

agei! must be husked, the larger ma
J. �h1nes help to pu�� ·�6Sts· still· lower.
� '. :In· whea,t harvest, ':windrow headers

�-;. 'aIid pick-up attachments, featul'ed the
.

'�- operatton of combines in a large num-
bel" of' communities. � The -windeow
metllpd, of handling· grain has a defi
·nit.e niche tq fill, and'shQuld be part �f
the ·equipment_ of every, combine user.
In fact, the windrower may be looked
on- as !'insurance,It, for al�o it may

_ not be required for several �e!lsons,
it may -be the means of saving an
entire crop, iIf the case of an emer

gency. M3DY farmers haye paid for
the�r wlndrower-many times over dur-

- iiig the last two' aeaapns.
Proper use of wmdrowers is a mat

ter which the owner should fu.ly un

derstapd, There are three conditions
under which they,should be used-to
begtn harvest before straight combin-

· ing js possible, to 'prevent We.eds fl'0m
going to seed, and .when fields are

rtpenlng' unevenly.
Hay production, unlike raising of

many crops, is largely harvest'. In
"

this field, \yide-cut trac�ori mowers,
the side.deliyery 7 rake, for windrq_w
curing, and : tractor mounted buck"rakeg are chief points of ip.terest. Ji3�I.. ·

ing from the windrow with a portable
· baler. also took 'UJ,e-' agnicultural eye
-Iast summer, while a twp-sp'e�d Plow
er which may be regUlated according
to des.tiny of .�tti� hay. �l�o created
favorable com�ent.
,We cannot even leave th!" lowly but

• important potato out 'of the, harvest
•

picture, for �e,wly developed diggers,
<have-decreased the expense of pro.duc·.
·'ti9D to a great extent. Two-rQw·trac

- v •

tors, powered' machines, and a com
bined digger ·and..sacker are the new
est, With one-row.machmes still,hold;'

'

..1Ilg the: g.reate� volume.in nu�bers._; ,

Tears.Out the Weeds

Along -the lines of potato growfugr
- there is a long list.of new machinery;

� �c�riefl..Y!�-tllis list incl!l-dlll! pO\f:�r,:�e
',' off, .sp�a-Y�rs :'il\ sizes ranging ....up to

ten· r.ows;,...two .. and, three-ro,W, auto-
'matic 'and semi-automatic, planters;'

,
- a new.plan of shallow cove�ingWhich
Jlromotes quicker' g�mtna�ion and

...hardier,_ diseaae.-r6lliStant plants,' and
a special weeder which ,attachel! �to

,'" the tractor 'drawbar,' and tears out
small V(eeds but does no harm to

...... " the. potato's stems and leaves.
; w.pil� tractor power for silo filllng

Power ventilation is of special in
terest to those who are thinkhig in
terms of barn construction. Electri
cally driven, force ventilators are used
for both intake and outlet, eliminat
ing an expensive air-piping system.
Grain storage also is, coming along

with needed improvements. A system
(Continued on Page 26)
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;_:�r�Haye you checked

'y_o,,:,r fence lines to see
bow many RED TOPS,

/

'YO� will need this seasonl'
Y·ou can get extra years of service from your standing fence lines if

you will remove each year the rotting wood posts and replace them
with �ed Tops. In this way, by degrees and with the outlay of but little
money at anyone time, you can give your fence lines an entirely new
foundation. Then when new wire is needed your permanent Red Top
Fence Posts are already in place.
Of course you have already figured mit how many Red Tops you are

going to need this spring for the new boundary and cross fences that you
plan to build, but have you gone overyour fence lines and counted up the\ 'rotting wood posts 'that should be replaced with Red Tops this season?
If not, do this now and add to your list several extra bundles of Red Tops
to keep handy on the farm-for emergency fence repairs and for the mov
able or temporary fenc� you will want to throw up in a hurry throughout .

the season.

!:"ch'r?ttl:'''=�P�ri!:D:r��:�reaJ���s1�
lOver your �ence.Unes and dothia each year, BOOb yOu
vlI1b8.ve.livenyourfenceIiDescompleteDew8u�port. "

r�\�.
�

Red Top-the best steel post your money can buy
The patent features found in the Red without the necessity for punching holes
Top (not duplicated in My other steel in the post to weaken it (another exclufence post) have, for ye�s, made it the sive Red Top feature).
preferred steel fence post among the Prominent studs accurately spacedhardest and most critical buyers. Their on the face of the post prevent the wirecontinued-year to year purchases attest from being ridden down or rooted uptoits superiorities and lasting satisfac- and the Red Top handy fastener, easilylion. Not only guaranteed but backed and quickly applied by one-man, firmlyby a record for fong time satisfactory holds the wire' to the post indefinitely.service in the fence line-unequalled by To prolong its life, Red Top is given a
any other steel fence post, necessarily baked-on aluminum metallic finish
puts Red Tpp at jhe head of the list in which gives your fence lines a neat,steel post values.

•

.

�� 091 clean cut appearance.
The secret of its dura- �� v�� And remember it is easy

bility and long life is due Q� /,A for one man, unassisted,
to the tough, durable rail- to drive 200 to 300 a day
������� ������
is made. A reinforcing rib driver.'
running the full length of �
thepostaddsexqastrength See Your R�d Topto the Red Top. The easy DealerdrivinB triangular shaped
anchor plate insw-es �
:underground anchorage

, ,and.perl'ect alignment",The
plate is securely attached
by patented p�ocess ,and

Hewiil demonstrate to vou
, the value of those superior
features which make Red
Top the best steel post to
use for all your fence post
needs.

'
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tained any great volume, and to carry There are also many areas in the
the water around the slope at a grade state which are not adapted to ter
which is so slight that erosion will not racing because the slopes are too
occur. !l'he terrace has a specific steep. Land with a slope of as much
place, and will aid materially in check- as 15 feet or more in 100 feet should
ing erosion on many of our lands. It be kept in some grass or hay crop,will not, however, in itself fully pre- ,while land with a slope of 10 to 15
vent erosion, and neither will it feet in 100 is very difficult to ter
greatly improve the fertility of our race, and should be kept in a 'soil
soils which have already been so se- binding crop if possible. Terraces
verely injured by erosion that crop may be maintained more easily on
yields are so low as to no longer be land used for general crops where
profitable. the slope does. not exceed 6 to 8 feet
Since terraces are constructed at to 100 feet than on land with a

intervals on sloping land and since greater slope. There are great areas
some water accumulate's between the of land thruout Eastern Kansas and
terraces, naturally'erosion will take a considerable area in Central and
place between the terraces. This ero- Western Kansas which have a slope
sion is not serious, as would be' the of more than 6 or 8 feet a hundred
case if the terraces were not present, that are useci for the production of
but nevertheless some erosion occurs, cultivated crops, and it is evident that
and at times it may become quite se- on much of this land erosion cannot
rious. The soil removed from the be 'prevented 'by the use of terraces
areas between the terraces will either alone. I do :qpt wish to be understood
collect above the terrace or if the to be opposed to the use of terraces,
slope' of the terrace is sufficient it because I am firmly- convinced that
.will be carried away from the field terraces have a definite place and that
with the water.' It is evident that they are of great value in checking
the terraces will not solve this prob- erosion,' and that it will frequently be
lem. necessary to construct terraces on

Let's Grow More Legumes
Soil Binding Crops Will Aiel in Preventing Ero

sion, Along With Terraces
BY R, I. THROCKlIlOBTON

in Eastern Kansas. As this program
develops, and as the acreage of soil
improving crops in the state increases,
it will build up these soils which have
been so seriously injured by erosion,
and also will aid in preventing further
erosion on many of our soils, As we
consider ways and means of prevent
ing erosion we must consider our soil
fertility program as a whole, and not
devote all of our attention to anyone
phase of it.
There is considerable agitation thru

out the entire country for the 'con
struction of terraces for preventingsoil 'erosion or for conserving soil
moisture. The purpose of these ter
races is to intercept the water' as it
moves down the slope before it has at-

ONE of our best methods of attack
in preventing t:: =ton and of
helping overcome the detrimen

tal conditions which have resulted
from erosion might be to follow na
ture's practice, at least to some ex
tent. It is a well-known fact that vir-

I gin soils or soils which have recently
been broken are not especially, sub
ject to injury trom erosion. It also is
well known that soils which contain
a large amount of fiber-like material
coming from the roots of dead plants
and from other plant remains do not
erode readily.
The erosion problem in Kansas did

not become serteus immediately on
the breaking of the virgin sod. Ero
sion started after the soils had been
cultivated for a' few years, after the
fiberous material had decayed, and
after the original high organic con
tent had been greatly reduced. As
these changes took place, the soil was
no longer capable of absorbing such
large quantities of water -or of ab
sorbing the water so rapidly. Conse
quently the water moved down tile
slope of the field and began carrying
awa.y a part of the surface soil.

. Organic :Matter Is Lost

As time goes on and as our soils
are being used more and more for the
production of grain crops, erosion
tends to become serious. The tendency
for erosion to increase with time is
due primarily to two factors: first,
the loss of organic matter, and sec

ond, the loss of the surface soil itself.
The virgin soils of Kansas contained

large quantities of organic matter.
Many of them had more than 100 000
pounds of this material an acre in the
top 7 inches. Since the soils have been
broken this organic matter has been
lost quite rapidly thru oxidation proc
esses as well as thru erosion. The
rate of loss is approximately 1 per
cent annually, which means that many
of our soils in Eastern Kansas today
have only about half as much or

ganic matter as they had originally,
and some of the severely eroded soils
have only about one-tenth as much.
The annual rate of loss of organic
matter is so great that it would re
quire an annual return of about 2 tons
of manure or green manure an acre
to replace it.
This means that on some of our

soils it would require about 100 tons
ot manure or green manure an acre
to bring the soil back to its original
organic content, and on same of the
severely eroded soils it would require
much more than this amount. When
we consider the fact that the organic
matter of the soil has a much higher
water absorbing capacity than has the
mineral matter of the soil, it is not
surprising that much more water is
being lost by surface runoff and that
erosion is resulting from this condi-,
tion. In addition to the organic matter
having a high absorbing capacity for
water, and for retaining large quan
tities of water on the land, it also
tends to have a binding influence. and
to hold together the soil particles,
thus preventing them being carried
away by surface water.

_

The loss of surface soil tends to in
crease the danger of erosion because
it is in the surface soil that most of
the organic matter of the soil occurs,
and it also is the surface 1ayer of ;soil
which is capable of absorbing water
fairly rapidly. As soon as this surface
layer 1S removed, or as soon as its
depth is decreased, the absorbing ca

pacity of the_ soil is greatly reduced.
It usually is at about this time when a
part of the surface soil has been re
moved that gullies begfn to appear in
the field which is being eroded.

.-\. Soil Fertility Pro.gram
Soil erosion perhaps more than any

other one factor has been responsible
for the planning of the ·present soil
fertility program in Kansas. This pro
gram, which has as its basis an in-.
crease in the production of legumes,
is one which is specifically planned to,
increase the organic and nitrogen con
tent of the soil. The program has as
its goal the growing of legumes on

,bI1�-fourth of the cultivated acreage

I ,
.'
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The New Angell
·'One.Way�' DlsoPie".

Tbe New .",ngell Plow wUb wbeels turned so
that plow can be pulled lengthwise, a valu

able feature In tran.portlne and Btorlng.

5 Features
The Angell "One-Way" Disc Plow
the original and genuine "one-way"
disc-with its wonderful history of
results-now has five money making
and laborsaving improvements,which
will greatly increase its usefulness
to the grain farmer.

1. The new adjustable hitch-enables'
you to increase the pressure on the
discs without loading the plow.· By
means of this hitch, you can also vary

the,width to plow a swath as narrow
as six feet with � ten foot -plow if
you want to.

2. Each plow has a two foot remov
able section. Thus the ten foot plow
is made into an eight foot plow by
removing thlssection. Other sizes in
proportion ..

3. The new plow is furnished with
discs spaced either six and five
eighths or eight and. one - quarter
inches' apart.
,4. Heavy counterbalance springs on

fevers make lifting, easy, .,

5. Plow is easily moved from field to
field by turning 'the wheels so that it
is pulled lengthwise; This feature al
so makes .It possible to store the plow-
in small space.

-• Showing 2 foot remov
able section by whlcb
10ft. plow can be
made 8 ft. wide. Other
sizes to correspond.

Manufactured by
THE OHIO C�TIVATOR CO., �ellevue, O,,�o

,

Authorized Distributors
R.HODES I:MPLEMENT CO., T. G. NORTBWALJ..

Kansas City Omaha, Neb.
TEXAS - OHIO CULTIVATOR CO.,

Dallas, Texas \

CO.,
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many of our lands before establishing
a. desirable rotation or of seeding soU
binding crops, but I am just as firmly
convinced that terracing is only one

.step in solving the problem.
Use of 'SoU BindlnJt Crops

It already has been pointed out that
there is a close relationship between
the organic content of the soU and
its s'!1sceptibUity to erosion, and that
any practice which increases the or

ganic content will aid in checking
erosion. The

-

kind of crops. being
grown on a given field also influences
to a considerable extent the amount
of erosion which will take place.
Those crops which form a sod-like
covering tend to bind the soU parti
cles together by their root system
and check the rate at which water
moves across the land, thus offering
more time for absorption and tend to
increase or at least malntaln the or

ganic content of -the soil. Such crops'
as corn, soybeans for seed and other
row crops leave so much of the soU
exposed and the land is unoccupied
for so many months that erosion be
comes quite serious. For example.
corn occupies the land with a crop
which ,offers some protection only
from about -the first of June untU
late in the fall. ' Soybeans groWJi'�
rows for seed offer protection only
from, about the middle of June untU

.

early fall. On the other hand, wheat
offers some protection to the soU
from fall until the middle of ,the fol
lowing summer, or for

-

about nine,
months during the year. It also is a

close growing crop, and does not per-.
mit of as much erosion as does corn.
When land is occupied with a good

stand of alfalfa, clover, Sweet clover
or one of the .sod-forming grasses, the
soU is protected thruout the year, .and.
a minimum amount of erosion takes
place. Thus the crop grown may pro
tect the soil against erosion to only

. a slight extentror about three months,
as in the case of soybeans, or it may
offer rather complete .protectton from
erosion thruout the year; as in the
case of alfalfa and some . of -the
grasses. These conditions point the
way for a practical management of
many of our soils which are subject
to injury by erosion processes. When
the grain crops are grown in rota
tion with such crops as alfalfa, clover
and Sweet clover, the amount of ero
sion'which takes place is far less than
that which occurs when the grain
crops are grown without the legume
in the rotation.
In view of these facts, it seems

that those- lands which have a slope
of more than 10 fe,et to 100 feet, such
as occur quite commonly - in North
eastern Kansas, and to some extent
in other portions of Eastern Kansas
as well as Central Kansas, should no

longer be used extensively for the
production of row crops, but should
be seeded to soil binding crops.

. And Bluegrass, Too.
In Northeastern Kansas on most

of these steeper slopes, bluegrass,
brome grass and alfalfa may be
grown successfully and if properly
used will be more profitable than the
grain crops that are being grown at
the present time.. Farther south,
where bluegrass is not so well
adapted, the steeper slopes usually
may be seeded successfully to redtop
or to pasture 'mixtures consisting of
redtop, brome grass and Japanese
clover. Some of these steeper slopes
also will grow alfalfa and Sweet
clover quite' successfully if the land
is properly handled. In the northern
part of the state as far west as about
Republic county, brome grass may be
used successfully on these steeper
slopes. On the steep slopes in Cen
tral and Western Kansas the problem
becomes more difficult, because we
have nb tame, grass�s that can be used
successfully for pasture or hay pur
poses in those regions.
Where land has a slope varying

from 5 to 10 feet to 100 feet, the land
should be occupied by crops as much
of the time as possible, and a high
percentage of these crops should con
sist of the soU bfnding'<types. For ex
ample, in Northeastern Kapsas and
East Central Kansas, when a rota
tion consisting of alfalfa for four
years, corn. for- tb,ree' yeaJ;'s" and 'oats
and Sweet clover for one year is used,
the .soll will be protected from ero
sion by crops for'more than 80 per
cent of the time. SimUar rotations so

arranged Eo offer protection to the
soU for a high percentage of the time
may be planned for othe'::,. sections.

13

Such rotations alone will aid mate
rially in checking erosion, but will
be more effective when used on land
that has been properly terraced.
Land having a slope of less than 5

feet to 100 feet may not need as

high a percentage of soU binding
and soil improving crops as has been
suggested for more sloping land, but
even on this land the legumes and
other soil retaining crops must have
a very prominent place in the rota
tion if erosion is to be controlled, even
tho terraces are used.
As a brief summary of the entire

problem..we might say:
1. Solis become more sub,ect to erosion as

the organic content decreases.
2. Addition of organic matter will aid In

preventing erosion.
3. Eroelon and lte control Is only one phaseof our soil fertility program.
4. Soli terraces atone' will not solve the ero-

Sl�� l:':fe�vI��ta��P:'�f ���r1�l,; 10 feet
to 100 feet usually should be seeded to pas
ture or hay crops.

8. Land having a slope varying from r; to
10 feet to 100 feet should be kept In soil
binding crops tor a lilgh percentage of the
time, even when terraced.
7. Sloping land having a fall of leas than II

,teet to 100 feet should not be used exclusively
t'1r grain crops, but soli blndlng crops should
biLve a prominent place In the rotation If ero
sion IS to be controlled.

8. Erosion control means the utilization of
terraces and sod crops, the addition of or-

���p��\�lio� B�s�e:I\,:m':h::� &,:cl���gwl\�
be occupied by Boll blndlng crops for a high
percentage of the time.

The bureau's figures for the last
year show that in the New England
States 67,000 persons left the farms
and 50,000 returned to farms; Middle
Atlantic States, 139,000 from farms,
110,000 to farms East North Central,
275,000 from farms, 204,000 to farms;
West North Central, 327,000 from
farms, 225,000 to farms; South Atlan
tic, 292,000 from farms, 162,000 to
farms; East South Central, 204,000
from farms, 136,000 to farms; West
South Central, 331,000 from farms,
204,000 to farms; Mountain States.
127,000 from farms, 78,000 to farms;
Pacific States, 114,000 from farms,
88,000 to farms. Births on farms were
23 to the 1,000; deaths were 10 to the
1,000.

How Population Changed
Movement ,of farm population to

cities and from cities to farms de
clined in 1929, according to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Figures show that 1,876,000 persons
moved from farms to cities last year
as compared with 1,923,000 in 1928;
1,978,000 in 1927, and a peak of
2,155,000 in 1926. The city to farm
movement also was smaller, being
placed at 1,257,000 persons last year
compared with 1,347,000 in 1928 and
1,374,000 in 1927.
,Births on farms last year are esti

mated at 681,000 and deaths at 281,-
000. Taking these figures into ac

count, along with the movement to
and from farms, the bureau places
the total farm population on January
1, 1930, at 27,222,000 compared to 27,-
4�1,000 on January 1, 1929, or a de
crease of 269,000.

You Never Can Tell
Piggly-"Is my face dirty, or is it

my imagination?"
Wiggly-"Your face isn't; I don't

know about your imagination."

Mexican bull-fighters have formed
a union, and the Wall Street variety
seems to be pretty well organized, too.

a day or two and you'll
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WHAT THOUSANDS of ��:-.. single or 2-wheel

»'JI-�l"i'-iIIo'- Case 2-Row Cultivator owners �f;-v tongue truck. It is
�Ciw�; have found. Noone has ever . light in weight, light
questioned the ability of the Case 2-Row to save to pull, yet built excep
time and money and do a better job. Now it has tionally strong with rigid
been proved by the users themselves that this cui- frame of the toughest angle ���To"���oT e�s�Lt! �� ';;
tivator is just as easy to run as a single row. steel. Dust-proof, mag- boy con do it. Wheel-guide.
With the combination wheel-guide, gang-shift azine type wheel bearings. gang-shift foot control.

foot controls, it's easy to dodge the hills that are out The Case 2-Row Cultivator will cut your cultivat
of line. The handy master lever that raises or lowers ing cost to the bone-and do a better job because its
all gangs at once makes great speed lets itfinish thework when conditions
turning a simple matter. are ideal
And there's a center lever Don't miss seeing it-your Case dealerwill gladlythat changes spread of' arrange a demonstration. He has an Interesting,'
gangs on the go, i!you like. illustrated folder, too-or you can get
Remarkably flexible in CASE I.ROW CORN PLANTER- this by writing direct to the factory-Fast. accurate-a crop booster andturning - equipped with proflt.maker. See it's free.

your Callt dealer.

CASE"Wheel. 1-Row Riding Corn
Lilter-a perfectly balanced,

easily operated machine.
J. I; CASE COMPANY, INC.

Dept. 213-C, Racine, Wiscrmsin

c
QUALITY MACHINES for

PROFITABLE FARMING



But Grai�o��'�t��al:��:i11�:: ��tMOistureA Jfne well�keptfarm
BY L. C. AICHER

Superintendent, Hays Experiment Station

THE rapidly increasing use of com- lower than usual, and the millers
bine harvesters requires us to re- complained about the flour they were

.

organize the wheat handling pro- able to make from such wheat. Some
gram in Kansas. This machine has of the Kansas millers who ground
made it possible for producers to thresh only Kansas' wheat. were, forced to

large areas 'of the crop in a few hours. : blend with outside wheat to ,P!�u��
'Many shipments harvested before the a flour which could be satisfactonly
grain was ready to cut have gone out sold.
of condition by the time they arrived It will be readily perceived that the
on the market. combine is not directly responsible for

I,
.

Storage and handling facilities were the excess moisture problem in wheat

}
taxed to the ut.most to take care of a which has been harvested by ,thls_

I large crop in record time. The ability, method. In legal parlance,. �t 'cqUId pe·
',' to get cars. in many instances is the said to .be an 'acces�Qry to _�e f�t.

-

only limiting. factor that prevents The crux of �th� whole �pr9l;)1�:ql Ilea �iiiii��"
}'

still more wheat from reaching the in the fact that the combine 'makea It
terminal markets during the imme- possible for the wheat grower to har-,

I -dlate 'harvest season.' The 'combine is' vest wheat with a high or low mots-
I iii responsible in great measure for more ture content. In that respect It is not

I wheat reaching markets in the earlier very different from the header or the

part of t.he harvest season than ever old threshing rig, for it was possible
'before in Kansas history. .

with these .outfits to cut or thresh,
Wheat can be moved readily .il.n<,i" grain ,before. the job .should have been

· rapidly .if· tne wbeat "is in good con- .done. Damp wheat reached, tpe mar
dition at loading :time 'and' does not ket 'bef9re-the:'c(:)mlline 'e;yer .got· .into ; i

· contain 'an ex'cess of.moisture for!l8.fe Kansas;" -,' .

.

'keeping, Should -tne .wheat
'

carryan:
'

,
'

'excess .of moisture, -provision.must be Trouble F)'om ,Old :�e�h�. 'T!)O •
... made for rehandling or drying, to pre- The main -reason that, the combine ,.

vent .heating ,or.· possibly moulding. received the. crlttctsm' fb�:the .arrival
,.Excess moisture lowers' the grade of of 'wet wheat on-tne market .can be
-w.heat on the IQarket, apd onlY,l per .. attributed :to. the. fa-ct .:that. the�.wet.

· .oent excess Ia-sufffcient to drop other- season of. 1928 happened to co-Incide
· 'wise N.o. 1 'wheat' into .second -grade, with <the advent into· Kansas of, the.
wttn-a con�equent 'reduction' in .. price, . combine in .l8irge· numbers, . Then, too;
'If, ':!h'e ';wh.ea�. should carry. still- mo,-:! the 'combine being'.'..n.ew, :tlie 'farmers

.m?lsture_'ltls not-safe to.ship,.for It 'dld not understand-It-very well.. The·
mtght reach the market in a heated farmer had not been called on before
or 'possibly mouldy condition, in which to decide just when wheat was ripe
ca�e It might· be graded "sample enough for combining and Immediate
grade," or, if too bad coul� be rejected. Shipping. or storage. Mistaking the
The lo�s In either case IS heavy and time to' harvest was quite general,
really IS unnecessary. For-a while in 1927 and in 1928 the

grain trade in many places in Kan
sas penalized wheat because It was'

The season of 1928 will long be re- combine wheat, and the abuse be-.
.membered in Kansas because of the' "came -ratner flagr!Ult .in certain sec

beavy Iesses 'due to large quantities ttons, 'There is no justification for
of wheat reaching the terminal mar- penalizing the grower who happens to
kets 'in a heated or mouldy condition, harvest with a combine instead of the
due to excess moisture. Most of the old method. The 1928 season proved
early harvest wheat reaching these -this to many folks who originally im

markets was combine wheat, but all posed a penalty of lower price for
of the wheat reaching the market in combine wheat. Because wheat is com
bad condition was by no means all bined it cannot be said that the wheat
combine wheat.

.

is lacking in any respect in compart-
The combine was given credit for son with wheat threshed by any other

bringtng about a condition which' method, In fact, the only possible dif

should in great measure be placed ference which could' arise is due to

elsewhere, altho
-

the excessive rain- moisture, and it is possible to combtne
fall during the 1928 harvest season, wheat and put it in the bins carrying
coupled with the use of the combine, less moisture than wheat threshed
a new machine in the hands of a vast from the shock or from the stack.

majority of the farmers who harvested Authorities quite generally agree
wheat that season, must share some that Wheat containing 14 per cent or
of the responsibility, Wheat threshed less of moisture can safely be stored.
from stacks in 1928 was tough and The problem then before the combine

damp, and also came to market with operator is either to manipulate har

excess moisture. In fact, headed wheat vesting operations to hold down the

stacks were wet to the bottom, and moisture content below 14 per cent

many stacks were green from top to or be prepared to reduce the moisture

bottom on the exterior, due to content after the wheat has been

sprouted wheat. Much of the shocked stored. How to know when wheat has
wheat also was sprouting in the shock. less than 14 per cent of moisture is
The test weight and general quality more or less a . problem unless .mots-.

of Kansas wheat reaching the ter- ture testing apparatus is available.
.minal market in .the fall of 1928 was However, there is a way which is

CutWheat··Cosls'!.:

1928 \\'10 Be Remembered

,1M DoIN6 m DURNDESl'!
• I-lELEN WILLS COULD

Do NO MORE'
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kept fit;with Ethyl

.�;
r

""\TOUR automotive equipment, in these days, is just as
.1 important to successful, economical farming as any-

..thing else you buy, �

.

Use Ethyl Gasoline and get the most out of it. With

Ethyl, you run less in second, which saves fuel. There is

. less wear and tear, less engine strain, which slows up
depredation and reduces repair bills. There's lessfrequent
lay-up for carbon removal, which saves time and money.
And in those small, old airs Cmud cars") used for

rough going, Ethyl makes just as much difference as it

-does in new, more expensive cars.

Ethyl improves the performance of any gasoline engine
because it is good gasoline plus the Ethyl anti-knock
compound developed by General' Motors Research

..Laboratories.to�ak� .gasoline-a.beteer .motor. fuel.
.: Look for -the-farniliar..�thyl� :��Ible·�·. -Ir-represents a

-prernium fuel t�a_� is a?eal economy. ,
.

'Ethyl Gasofi�.�· Corp�·ratiq� N�'V york_Cjty ,-':,
,.

.
. ,. .

" , :.' ' /'. .. -
..

'. ',.'.

.

Wherever r<:>:u drive=-wharever t�e oB �6tPp�ny�s riajne'6(brail�' :.".' ':... ,

. associated with it-(lny-punip: bearingehe Ethyl emblem represents
.

quality gasoline 'of anti�knoC.k�ra�iPg.suffi<;ien.tly high to "knock out ..

that fkn�k';' in cars of ordi�aty compression arid to develop the

additional 'powerof�he n.ew high-compression models.

"

; .. '

;'

E:·T'H.YL'
KDOCU oUJ,tbac "knock" } � _

..

,. .

.' i
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quite successful, and it improves with
'expertence. To the initiated this is
known as the "feel" of the wheat.
Wheat with excess moisture feels dif
ferently ·to the touch than does r'Jry
wheat, and a little practice in getting
the feel of the dry wheat and damp
wheat will soon insure the grower a

working margin of safety.
The best time and place to 'regulate

the moisture content of wheat is at
harvest on the farm when the grain
is still standing, or in the windrow if (e) Green weeds .growtng in the
the crop has already been windrowed. standingwheat are treacherous sources
Hot, dry weather after wheat is ripe of moisture when combining. A small
lowers the moisture' content. Cloudy, amount of finely .chopped up weeds·
damp weather, dew or rain increases can· be' handled without trouble if the
the moisture content.'

. .

. weather is hot and dry. for this wheat
Now just what are these' factors put in a bin will absorb some of the

which bring about excess moisture in moisture, and the green particles will
· wheat and how may they be over- gradually dry out. Weeds in wheat are

, come?
'

due to' 'thin stands or to prolonged
(a) Combining wheat before it is harvest, brought about by exceasive

thoroly ripe frequently is a cause of rainfall ator near harvest time. Weeds
trouble. It is always a problem to de- are a source of real trouble, because
termine just when the combine should they are so sappy, and if too many
be sent into the field. Harvest time is are threshed the wheat is bound to go
the culmination of the season's work. out of condition.
When the wheat grower used the. The windrower and the, windrow
header and binder it was necessary to pickup are especially valuable for the
learn thru experience just when to
start cutting to avoid loss. The'same
procedure must be gone thru with in
determining when to combine to avoid
loss. The 'combine has added another
factor, however, in that immediate
threshing must take into account the
keeping qualities of the grain. It is
possible to head and stack wheat that
is too green to combine. Successful
combining makes it necessary t",at
the operator wait for from four to

· six days after wheat is ready for head
ing before starting the harvest .

:,.

. Time Is Mighty Important
Experience is often the surest, if

not the most costly, instructor, and
the two wet seasons of 1928 and ·1929
taught their lessons with a vengeance.
The wheat grower should not' be 'criti�
cized too severely for getting into the
field too soon, for time is' a mighty
important element in the harvest sea
son. Hail, wind and rain can mutilate
a ripe crop in a few minutes. Those
extra days of waiting before it. is pos
sible to start the combine are anxious
days. and could easily spell ruin.
The windrower and the windrow

pickup, two of the very latest addi
tions to the combine harvester method
of harvesting wheat, are 'quite valu
able, and if used rightly will permit
the wheat grower .to harvest from
four days to a week ahead of the nor
mal combine season.' In fact, 'wind"
rowing can be done at the same time
that the binder can be started. The
windrow pickup on the combine can
be put into the field just as soon as
the grain is dry. This usually takes
from three to four days after wind
rowing, unless the grain is quite ripe
and the weather is very hot and dry,
in which case combining can be has
tened. ·Some of the best- grain har
vested will be secured from' this
method.

.

(b) Combining wheat-too early-In
the morning or too' late in the' 'eve
ning increases the moisture content.
It is very seldom that combining can
be begun before 9 o'clock in the morn-

·

ing, because of dew on the wheat or
dampness in the air. The wheat is
tough and harder to thresh. due to
this early morning dampness, and if
very much, of Such wheat is binned it
will heat..
Extreme care must be exercised in

not starting -too soon after a shower.
Wheat and straw absorb water rap
idly. One little shower could easily
raise the moisture content of the
wheat from 14 to possibly 25 per cent.
Combining should stop at sundown,
for just as soon as the sun goes down
the wheat begins to take on damp
ness from the air, gets tough and
hard to thresh.
(c) The problem of uneven ripen

ing is one of the most difficult to
'handle. This condttton may be due to
low, undrained. areas in the field or

to a thin stand. A certain amount of
unrtpe wheat can be assimilated if
the vast -majority of the wheat is
thoroly ripe and the w.eather is hot
and dry when combining. In cloudy
weather. however, particularly if there
is a little dampness in the air, the
moisture content of the wheat will be
higher than normal, and too much
green wheat might start a hot spot
in the bin or car.

.

(d) Cracked wheat, particularly if
-; fine, �requently will start a hot spot

.': ,

handling of weedy wheat. When wind- natural cooling facilities can be ob
rowed the weeds quickly dry up if the tained it will greatly simplify the
weather is hot and dry, and the com- handling of wheat on the farm. But
bine can then handle the crop speerttly mechanical drying or wheat moving
and effectively. The dry weeds are equipment adds to the cost of growing
blown out of the wheat e

, thereby pro- the crop, and should be avoided if
ducing a better quality of -grain, and possible, if results can be secured by
at the same time holding the moisture cheaper. means.
content down to a minimum.

"

--------

It is obvious that the most impor
tant operation in the whole combine
wheat problem is that of combining'
wheat at the proper time under the
proper conditions. There seems to be
a necessity, for more storage capacity
on the farm. The type of storage ca

pac1ty which should be provided should
be of. such a nature as to give the
greatest amount of efficiency in the
natural cooling of wheat, should it
become necessary. to harvest and
store wheat with a high moisture
content.

'

Seasons are' sure to come when the
risk of harvesting wheat slightly
damp must be taken, or the crop will
be considerably damaged or lost, due
to weather prolonging or possibly
preventing harvesting operations. If
storage capacity with highly efficient

in a wheat bin if the wheat is a little
high in moisture content. Mechanical
blowers used to elevate wheat into
the bins often rasp the hull. taking
off small particles. These settle with
the wheat, prevent a circulation of
air, and at the least provocation start
a hot spot. These cracked grains and.
other fine materials should be screened
out to get away from this difficulty ..

Weeds Will Cause Heating

".R"IGH'r' now is the 'tim:e whe� speedy, abundant,.

sure - footed tractor power can be turned into
daily profit ori your farm. With plowing to be

, .done 'and seed beds still to be whipped into. shape�
.with planting, orchard work, harvesting and scores of
other. big .and little jobs still ahead for the coming
months _.. there isn't a bigger gift you .can make
your farm today than the gift of a Cletrac.

You can, buy tbis Cletra� "20"
lor Less Money, tban any otber,

Twenty B. P. Tractor
, ,.

.

Here is power for your heaviest implements- smooth,
steady-pulling power that rides on broad steel tracks,
Here is traction that holds inmuddy' fields and on steep
hillsides. Here is speed that gets work done quickly.
Here is unbelievable economy both in first cost and
operating cost. Any way you'measure it Cletrac offers
you the greatest combination of farm advantages ever
built into arty farm tractor,

Cletracs are built in a complete line and priced as
, low as $1095 F. O. B. factory. See the Cletrac
dealer in your locality, or write direct for literature.

The· Cleveland Tractor Co.
1.9316. EucUd Avenue Cleveland, Oblo

Too Much Territory
Labeling fly sprays for animals as

100 per cent effective· against flies
and as having power to increase milk
production above. norma! is unjusti
fied by the facts. Furthermore, the
oil sprays are not 'harmless, nQQ'
poisonous, nor safe under all condi
tions and they cannot be. relied .OI). ,to
prevent the spread of contagious dia
ea�es. Such representations•. there
fore, should not be made on labels,
says the Food, Drug, and Insecticide
Admintatratton of the United. StateI'!
Department of Agriculture.

According to a doctor, Singing
warms the blood. We have heard some
that has made ours positively boil. :

Fine seed-beds mean better yields, It's
quick. easy work with Cletrac.

Cletrac's srnoctb , steady puillng and
light tread assure perfect seeding,

I.

Speedy abundant power Is a harvest
essential that Cletrac fully meets.

For orchll!d work Cletrac Is supreme..
',

Steep hills are Its· specialty.

trac



SuppUes Ev,ry
Vitamin

Vftamlns are growth producers
and disease resisters. There are
five' ·of them definitely. known to
science. Proper grdwtll· and
health can be produced only when
all five vitamins are livailable. to
the fowl. With the discovery

-

ot
HI-1actlk Gluconated Yeast and
Mineral Diet, Success Chick Mash
provides all the esaenttal Vitamins
HAn I. "B". "C". I�D" and liE" in
quantities never before so abun
dantly available in anyone teed.

'-

When Vitamins
Are Lacking

Chicks not supplied vitamins be
come unhealthy 'and under-de
veloped. They are easy prey to
the many deadly chick diseases.
Such chicks are unprofitable.
Ordinary teeds are lacking in
Vitamins. Success Chick Mash
contains Hl-laetlk GlncolUlted

•

Yeast wJilch supplies the vital·
-; Vltaullns "An, "Btl t "C". "D" and

,�!=;!!�==_.;...----:::::r-"""'"7-��:-;::: "E" In Jar:ge quantities.. So feed
� , l • . your' chlcks� this, i �':IIplete mash.

'�".
'- Make

.. mo� mO!;l��•.v::��. .-.:.
"

At·::·:your Dealer'.
Your local feed dealer can supply you with Suc-

..
'

A' _ • .

11 '.:: •• ,
.

III
•

• II., I' ;";:":' II' .� : t •

Then watch how strong and healthy they become!
How fast they grow! How few the deaths! Get
a sack today!

'

......
I � ..... " ..- .�



WITH H.I.LACTIKYEAST AND
!GL.UCCNATECI MINERAL DIET

.

)"T'S years ahead-e-this new Success Chick Mash. A c�o�g achievement of months of
.. .l research and experimentation. The fitSt complete chick mash on the market contain

ing the wonderful new W-lactik Gluoonated Yeast and Mineral Diet. And the money-making results this chick mash pro-
duces are as remarkable as the feed itSelf! .'

1
,

.'

Health, Past Growth, .iIIler ProlltS!
-This 'feed gives chicks bright, sparkling eyes and unusual vitality! if hatched
properly and fed according. to our directions, death losses will be practically ended,
because Success'_Chick Mash is very rich in five essential Vitamins and contains Suc
cess Mineral Diet. So far as is known today, it is the perfectly balanced Chick Feed.
Makes the birds mature into profitable fowl weeks earlier!

-,

EveryFeed'Ele_ent :: Mineral Diet
-Every VitalDla . is as wonderful a new dis

covery as Ili-lactik Gluco-
The secret of the new Suc- nated Yeast. It is a scientific

cess Chick Mash � its abso- combination of 10 .vital minerals,
lute completeness-made pos- .

balanced and proportioned ju,st
sible by the newly-discovered rigb,t. MIneral Diet is the disease-

I
.

.

ted Y t : reslster, and - builder of bona,W-lactik G ucona eas muscle feathers beak and ctawn
and Mineral Diet. This feed

" .

contains 25 - different, body- �4Other JasrecUeatsbuilding ingredients. Supplies combine with ID-Iactlk Gluconated
;
eve r y' life-giving vitamin Yeast and MIneral Diet to make
known•. Allessentialnutrients: this complete chick mash: butter
And being exceptiori.8.iIy 'pal- milk, ·containing 100/0 instead of

atable, the birds eat the Just:. the usual 50/0. lactic acid, fortified
. cod liver oil, gluconated yeast,right amount., - b,arley malt, wheat germ meal,

BI.Ia'-'lk -

meat scraps and a great variety
... . of wholesome grains. Contains no

;
,I �_�. Glaeonate.;Yeast bran or shorts.

-

is 'an 8.IJlazing new It,ind of
vitamin" product. It furnishes
Vitamins "A", "B", "C", "0".
"E"_':'_all never before avail
able in one-feed. ,It ,�, ·Pe-, ,;
sj?onsible -for the' remarkable .:

.

.growth produced by .Buccees

,,: �C�"��h;�,-.>
..

.,:� .. '-',"�';" :�.� ",.'_L": .".:·;i: •• ";-:,.:: '.

Ukitril;�B·:i.•a�DucTS-;COMP�NY,:-
7SS ·�Y,. �toek , Ka..... Clt�, Me.

Factorle8: Kansas ()tty, Cblcago, I!la8t st. Loala
Also manufacturer8 of high quaJity pig. hog, daiTJ/ and cattle feeda.

. �
. .

. -:
.

.. .' '-...- , ......

:'!'I
..

I-�

,-

.•,
.

I
I

Now you can start feeding baby
chicks at from 24 to 30 hours of age
instead of 72 to SO-and more suc

cessfully. The highly balanced and
delicate nature of this feed makes
this possible.

.REE .Chi.:k
Literature

, Get this free literature-just off
the press! Tells how to increase '

. profits by better feeding. 'Beauti"

.. f�y illustrated in color. Ex
plains in detail why the new
Success Chick Mash with the
newly-discovered W-lactik Glu
conated Yeast and. Miileral
Diet is a complete mash: ;Why
it makes chicks. grow faster,
and cuts death losses. Also
contains latest. feeding, di
rections.MailCoupontoday!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Town,:.. " ,'.. ,.- .. - -.,., ,.;., , " ..""" State "" ,.- .• , I

Gentlemen: Please send. me your free. literature which
explains all .about ·the wonderful new Success Chick
.:Mash With ID-lactik Gluconated Yeast 'and MIneral Diet.
J want to know the new way to bigger poultry .profits.

.
.

.

Name: : :-:
_ ," : � ', o..!".:- -.�.·fio""tlJl

Address. , ", ,.-us., -,' .. ,'.- ,' "'.- -

, "....
r. ,

>



unbelievable cbangeaIn t,he world of ally -tbis nitrogen is changed fo ni
living things under the soil, according trate, perhaps too late for the crop.

R 1 H
to Nathan R. Smith, bacteriologist of Decomposition of green manure is

U�� eedth the United States Department of greatly influenced by the temperature
.._ "'- Agriculture. and moisture of the soil. Most soil

Under favorable conditions plowing bacteria require a temperature of
Dt· C.H. Lerl·i O. under a large amount of green ma- 65 to 70 degrees F., or often higher,

terial may increase the number of for' rapid activity. Under favorable
bacteria as much as 10 times within conditions succulent green manure

Forty Children Have the Itch, and the Folks All �'::�s ��:� :naI; b��5 ��k�'ti�esf��� �:�:�IY is decomposed in about seven

W d \'1Th t Sh I I B D original number of bacteria in the It has been known for many years
on er 1\ a ou ( e one decomposing material and adhering that growing a cover crop and plow-

soil. After about seven days the bac- ing it under as a green manure im-

A PARENT-TEACHER association weather, It burst 18 years ago during preg- teria decrease in number almost as proves the physical character of the
_

member writes me that old-fash- �i�c:';a�:t Idl��"i9h��r�eOI'a'u��dtl!!.ef'�·,lro8 rapidly as ,th�y increased. No change soil, increases its capacity to �old
,

ioned itch is running lik� wiH:lfire pounds,
,

.

.
' 'Mrs, 'M. �. S, .

' in the number of bahteria takes place" water, and helps to prevent erosIOn .

..iIi her small town, and feeling very Even if 6 feet 'tall a woman of 39 in the soil one-half inch away" from The mere ,growing of: leg�es, says
,.much like it, too. She says that she' 'should weigh 'only 165 poundS. So you the decomposing mate��I. Mr. �Smith, has a stimulatmg effect
. hates to' write about such a matter, must be greatly overweight. 'That-has' Bacterial decompositlon of green' upon .the .bacterta of ' the soil

..
and sue- .•• ,

JteInfluence on your veins. Reduction manure gives' rise to carbon dioxide ?eeding crops may be benefitted-even
now. She asks what ought to be done. of 20 or 30 pounds .wourd be likely to and ammonia. The carbon dioxide es-

if the tops of the ,legumes are re=

I suppose the reason folks are so improve your venous .ctrculatlon and capes from the soil into the air; the moved.

modest about speaking of itch is be- do you much good. For temporary re- ammonia is absorbed by the soil and,
cause it is reputed to ,be a "filth dis- lief a silk and elastic bandage such thru the action of" bacteria; is first Handsome Compensation
ease:' which nice people do not have. as you can buy at' any good .drug changed to nitrite and then to nitrate. "What did father say when you toid
Let me assure you that the itch' mite store will support the vein .and .gtve The' gr.eater the percentage of nitro- him you were going to take .me away
would just as soon burrow into a you freedom from distress. If you get gen in the green manure, other con- from him?" -

"nice 'person" as anyone else. But it your .wetght reduced this may be all dttiona being equal, the more nitrate "He seemed to feel his loss keenly
is 'a fact that no one needs to tolerate the -treatment you need. will be formed from its decomposi- at first, but I squared things with a

, ,itch', if he is industrious enough to tion. When crops low In nitrogen, good cigar."
,

such as mature rye, are turned under

Helps Following Crops very little benefit will result for the
, � Oklahoma chemist' claims, to

following crops, since the 'amount of have discovered a process for extract-" ,

When a farmer plows under a green nitrogen bound up by the 'bacteria in ipg alcohol from 'petroleum. If pr8:c_'
manure crop, such as clover or any of decomposition may be greater 'than tical. it may inject a new spirit' Into'
the legumes, he "brings' about almost that obtained from the rye. Eventu- the .otl market,

'

""
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Ulcer of the Stomach?
,,' Can a doctor tell for sure whether a per
JlOII has Ulcer of the stomach? What can be

:�:atltgn?cure It besides havIng �. ��r'i!�al
,

A doctor may diagnose ulcer of the
stomach with fair accuracy from the,

symptoms .and by examining the stom-,
.ach contents. He may confirm 'thIs by
.x-Ray examination, but' this 'should
�� done by a specialist, as it is dlffi
cult for anyone except an expert to
Interpret the X-Ray findings of ulcer,
Dietetic and medicinal treatment is
often successful, and in most cases
should be considered in preference to
surgical treatment.

.....

first
COLVILLE otIOWA.·
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, FJR'ST CAME THE NEWS averaged 222 pounds; •• almost 'of theseIeeders fed Pun�a Pig
-from the fields of Iowa I "Earl ,five tons of pork•••made at a Chow' and Purina Hog Chow I
,Colville of -Taintor wins the, total feed cost of 6U cents per There's 'a story for youl Year
Iowa Pig .Crop.Contest I Ni'nety- poundl" So reports the Uni- after yelL" 'Purina Chows are,

,four pigsJrom ten sows, ••.these ,v,ersity of -Nebraska which doing th� job ••• the job of mak-
94, pigs fed 180 days ••• these directed this contest I '. ing Iots. of pork ••• 'cheap pork
94 ,pigs then averag'ed 255.2 . '�e,:,d again these gains!, •••quick pork I That's all these
pounds apiece I Almost 12 tons Compare them to average gains I winnets needed to make more

of pork,•••made at 6U cents per Read again the cost per pound I money. ; • t�'�t's ali you�ll need.
,

poundl'" So reports 'the Iowa Compare 'it with today's price
State College of Agriculture of pork I,That's the work of two
"which .directed .this contestl ' master. feeders ••• that's the

': work of,master feeds •••Purina
Now' comes news' f[om, the ,CKow§ I :i:n, 1'928 C. C:' VerWets ,,plam,,9 ,of :Nebraska I ,:'''Ht)nor

, .� :V.an, 'VIert won the Iowa BigOchsner of' Madison �ins the
'

.Crop Contest. In 1929 'E;arl Col-
1929 Nebraska Pig Crop Con- ville wins it. In 1928 Honor
test! Forty-five pigs from six ,Och��er won the Nebraska Pig
scws ; ; • these 45 'Pigs fed 180 Crop Contest ••• and he wins
days ••• thes,e 45 pjgs then again thi� year I And every one

\,".



know whether there were any farms
for, sale in, this community and what
is the price of land? NQt a great
deal o.,f land has exchanged hands in
this community for several years. Oc�
casionally there are a few pieces of
Iand.for sale. 'Improved landdoes not
sell for much, more than unimproved, SQybean meal is little used as fer
People want the land to. farm and do. tilizer in this country, but Asiatic
not care for the buildings. In the countries 'use a great deal. For cen
last few years land has sold at $75 turies soybean meal has been sent to
to. $'100 an acre, depending 'on quality the sugar plantations' of Southern
and. tocatron. To get cheap Kansas- China, and its use gradually spreads
land one must go fa'rther west; Farm to plantations in Java and other trop
corporattons are, buying up a great icat countries. The high fertilizing
deal Qf the. western, land; '1;'he corpor- value of soybean meal long has been
ations are Interested in the land and recognized in Japan, where large
nothing else. They do not even want quantities are imported annually from
a fence 'post. They are not interested China for use in the rice fields and
'in community development, churches, as manure for mulberry trees. In
1111,'9.1 delivery, telephones and present Manchuria great quantities are, used
day farm life. If large-scale farming on poor soils for both field and gar
contmues to grow, one wonders what den crops, '

will, become of the small town mer
chants and bankers.

...�

had not been growing much except
, gx:a.sl'l' and weeds

..
for some time. We

BY GEORGE,S. KNAPP probably will not raise much grain
on '�is ground but since we e,xpe\)'tIrrtgation in Kansas has come to. to. cut the oats crop for hay and strawbe known as crop insurance. This is it will not make much difference. Thebecause experience has sho.wn that best .way to' get old alfalfa groundthe successful practice o.f irrigation -is back into. growtng small grain cropsnot conftned to. a supposedly arid por- is to. plant row crops on it the firsttion of the state, but i� found to, be
year. A heavy growth Qf row crop for:practlcable i� any :portIOn of Kansas
one year helps to.' get' a normal balwhere water ca� be, obtained. to sup-

_ ance of soil fertility. There is an expl� ,t,he, crop :Wlth, wa��r' dur.in�,'�� 'cess of nttrogen after' alfalfa•. and.spells, , S\lch: l!-,rig,ation ;no.t onLy' �- since. nitrogen sttmutates ,plant, tissue_�ures the crQp' agains� .da�age. b�t .growth we-may expect a great deal Qfmcreaaes ,the. ,yield: � �'lelt· In ',th� .straw and, stalk- until some or. the.connectioa, it, is ,Qf in�er_e�t, to: Qbsen'.e:' nttrogen. .content is -reduced. Pnosthe results obtained .byFra�k cp. Dilts phorus is the grain producing 'ele-
�ear Hesston, who. Irrigated his corn ment in soil fertility.

'

,m 1929. "
,

'

Mr. Dilts irrigated 40 acres or corn QUite' a number Qf farm sales are
and also had some corn on similar being held this spring. StQck and
'ground which be did not irrigate. A farm equipment are bringing, verycompartson' Qf- the

-

,yitHds Qf the two. -good prices' despite -the fact that farmfields thus clearly indicates the ef-' products are' selling rather lQW on
fectaof trrtgatton. Last year, he says, -tl;1e open market. At one sale an extra
was considered a good 'corn year in good mule team brought $348. Cows
l;1is Vicinity and the unirrlgated corn, are bringlng' $80, to. as ,high as $120.
yielded 40 to. 50 bushels an acre., Of course, the higher prices are f�rThe corn produced- 'on the irrigated the ..very chotcest. The local cheese
field yielded 60' to 75, bushels 'an acre. plap.t is doing much to. keep milk CQwMr. Dilts estimated that the average prices up in this county, The cheese
increase in yield Qf the Irrlgated over plant is paying 45 cents fQr butterfat
1:b.e unirrigated c.o11;1 was 1,7.5bu�hels .the last..,15 days of 'February. The
an acre, or a total increase on tlie 40 local b.utterfat price' at the cream sta
acres Qf 700 bushels.

" tfons has 'been around '27 to. 30 cents
The water, fo.'r irrigating this corn for some 'time. '.

-

was pumped fro.m a creek with',a cen-
"

trifugal pump driven by 'an. electric An-Inquiry came last week frQm a
motor, This plant was operated dur-. party In Eastern Kansas wanting to.
ing daylight ho.urs Qver a perio.d Qf
abqut 30 days .. The cost Qf power re-

quired ,to. deliver this water to the
land was estimated by Mr. Dilts at
10 cents a bushel Qf increased yield,
and the Co.st of labQr to. distribute the
water Qver the field was estimated at
a like amQunt. Since these are the
chief items Qf CQst in the, QperatiQn
Qf pumping plants it is evident that
the watering was acco.mplished at a
CQst which amQunts to. Qnly:'a' fractiQn
Qf the value of the, additional' cqrn,
which was prQduced 'as a i:llrect 'r�sUlt
Qf the irrjgation. '

,

' '

Mr. Dilts 'just recently equipped, his: ,'�
farm with this irrigatiQn' plant and

'

is learning by ,experience_,frQm year
,to' year just hQW to. apply water to.
'various crQPs to. Qbtain the best re-
sults. Last year, in additiQn to. his
CQrn, Mr. Dilts :alsQ watered 200 sweet
PQtato. plants and 100' tQmatQ plants.
There are numerpus o.ther instances

in Kansas where, irrigatiQn Qf CQ�
has prQduced satisfacto.ry and p'rofit
able results. J. E. Lawrence fu Rice
co.unty, prQduced irrigated CQrn yield
ing 64 bushels an, acre while his un

irrigated CQrn yielded only 16 bushels.
Schuyler Jo.nes in Sedgwick. CQunty,
prQduced 47 bushels Qf co.rn Qn each
irrigated acre and Qnly 8 bushels Qn
each unirrigated acre. The Hutchin
son Irrigatio.n Asso.ciatiQn pro.duced
50 bushels Qf CQrn an acre Qn irri
gated land, while at the saine time
their CQrn o.n unirl:igated land was

yielding Qnly 5 bushels an acre.
These examples serve to illustrate

what results have been and can ,be
Qbtained by applying water ta CQrn.
Such results as these clearly indiC'ate
that it WQuid pay almQst anyone who
has water to. irrigate.

-

A 700-Bushel Profit grain trade do, I wonder, if the board
gets into their hands most of the bet
ter grades or milling wheat?

Also Feeds the Soil

Progress of TB Work
'I'uberculosts in Ldvestock.i Parmers'

Bulletin No. l,069-F, has just been
revised and issued in Ii new form. It
brings the story o.f the remarkably
successful fight which has' been inad�
against this disease up to this year,
A CQPy may be obtained free from the
Department of-Agriculture, Washing�
ton, D. C. '

A domestic servant has written a

play. It. is said to. contain one good
situatiQn after anQther. '

T
'
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PLYMOUTH
;i'h,����

piYmolllh binder #wine"is�e by the mal4ers 'of Plymollth rope
llliii=::::: ' PLYMOUTH CORDAGE Co..North Plymouth,Mass.,WeIland. Cana.da J��Iiii��

The wheat .market continues to. try
to. establish deep diving records, It
almost seems from the market re

ports that the visible supply of wheat
gJ:'o.WS from day to. day, whether it is
winter or summer. The private-owned
grain trade is taking considerable de
�Ight in unloading wheat on the Farm
Board at good margins of profit. A
dealer in a nearby town was patting
himself on the back the other day
because he had made a nickle a bushel
on the Farm BQard. ,What will the

Mar,e than
, .

tWinea

it gives EXTRl\., service
in the harvest field

Grain View Farm Notes
H. C, CQLGLAZIER

Pawnee county

The fine spring weather continues
but mQst everyone is saying, "It can't,
last much longer." Wheat has started
to. shQW rapid grQwth. The fields, are'
beginning to. turn -green, all Qver.
There is little danger fro.m blQwing
nQW and the freeze damage, -is nQt
shQwing up as much as SQme farmers
anticipated. A few are,begl�g to.
express SQme CQncern abQut the larger
and thicker wheat getting tQQ large if
the grQwing weather continues much
lQnger. There is little dQubt that some
Qf the mQre rank wq.eat will suffer
from lack Qf mQisture during the
spring. Very seldQm eno.ugh mQisture
falls in the spring to. maintain such a

growth as there is Qn SQme fields.

We go.t the seedbed' ready and
planted the o.ats last week. NQW we
will get the barley planted. The
grQund wQrks very well this 'spring.
There is plenty Qf mQisture aild_.the
heavy: freeze duri n g the ,wi,nter
'loosened it until it pl6ws fine. We
planted the Qats Qn some o.ld alfalfa
grpund, The alfalfa was abQut all
R;iile{i j;ut: !iJ?d' sQ�e' Qf tli,e gr.o�d ,

/

DLY:MOUTH 4> Red Top Binder T�ine (60() ft. per
j;,.pound) shows its value best when 'put to use in the liar
vest field. It is guaranteed six-,point bInder twine, offering
extra length, extra strength and extra freedom from thick

,

and thin Spots which cause breaks and missed bundles�
, ���n you buyRedTop yo��et 600 � ,in e:-cery pound.sClellufica11y treated' � repel Insects and lll1stake-prooffuu� ,.

,,',' �'
Ask for,RedTo�e most economical twine a farmer

"an bUf.

.. ": , -

�
.' f'
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How's Your Linen Line This Spring.�

It Is Best to Budget Your Money, Then Buy �very Year

D·
ID YOU start housekeeping with the firm
resolution that you would follow a well
planned budget, allowing a part of it each
year to replenish your linen closet?

Then you find the first year that you really don't
need a thing, and the second that you need the
money for the baby's layette, and the next year
for something else, and now you face a linen
eloset with lines almost depleted. If so, you have
merely proved again that human history repeats

. itself, for such an experience is so common that
as the children would say, "It isn't even funny!"
The next question is, of course, then what are we

going to do about it?
First we will want to do some pencil and

paper shopping to be sure we get just what
we want for our money, for many ideas about
household linens have .changed since the days
when we stocked up our hope chests. We must
have some exact figures as a working basis.
We want to know the exact size of our table
because the tablecloths must be of a length and
width to cover the table and allow for a "drop"
of 10 to 14 inches all around. The napkins must
correspond with the cloth in texture and qual
ity, but the size is now a matter of taste. How
ever, when we compare prices to decide between
lunch size, small dinner size and large size nap
kins, we must not overlook the di(ference in
time and expense required for laundering the
different sizes.

Safety in Standard Labels

To Make or to Buy?
The question which rises at once

about bed linens is "Shall I make
them, or buy them ready made?"
And the answer depends on the
value of the housekeeper's time.
Studies indicate that one may save
about 25 cents a sheet by hemming
the sheets at home. If the sheets are
bought ready made, the purchaser
must make sure they are torn and
hemmed,. if she would have nice
straight sheets. If she hems them
herself she should allow 5 inches for
the two hems. Three yards is now

accepted as the standard length for
sheets. The width is that of the mat-

.

tress plus 28 inches that the sheet
may extend 14 inches on each slde.
Pillow cases are a yard long and 2
inches wider than the pillows on

By Ethel J. Marshall
which they are to be used. Colored sheets and
pillow cases are nice for the guest room. It sim
plifies the budget and saves wear on dispositions
if all pillows are of one size.

Street, School and Kitchen Modes
157-A version of the new side-dip hemline

which gives graceful height to the modern
woman. The bodice and hips are moulded, and

shirring indicates the waistline at either under
arm seam and at the center front. A self-fabric
band at the neckline replaces 'a collar, and
merges into side flares at either side of the
skirt. Front and back of skirt are also cut cir-

cular. Designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38,
40 and 42 inches bust measure.
3248-The ideal model for the classroom. It is

moulded thru the waist and hips wtth a slight
..

blousing above the belt with the new flared
fuIDess in the skirt made by a soft gathered
flounce cut upward in the front. Self-fabric bow
marks the neckline. Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12
and 14 years. ..

.

'

.

159--A princess apron for the kitchen or gar
den. Plain binding trims-t,lle open round neckline,
deep open armholes and attractive pockets.

. Waistline is indicated by shirring on the under
arm seam. Skirt starts to widen below the
pockets, into a circular flaring fuIDess at the
hem. An added feature is matching cuffs which
fit over an� sleeve, and protect your dress. De
signed in sizes small, medium and large. .

Sentimental Tunes Return
BY NAIDA GARDNER

SLOWLY the jazz age is going, but surely it is.
The world has grown tired of the insistent

beating of tom-toms and blatant blowing of
muted trumpets. Instead it has picked up again
the vein of easy-going love lyrics which in truth
have never died tho they were. seldom heard -

during this recent age' of wild jazz tunes.
The melodies are brought out more distinctly

in the return of the eas,Y-going type of songs,
many of which are modern translations of the
old waltzes, minuets and sonatas.
Two of the particularly melodious rhythmic

fox trots are "South Sea Rose" and "After a
:Minion Dreams."
"To Be Forgotten," a lovely new waltz tune by

Irving Berlin is a favorite. "Dreamy Lover" and
"March of the Grenadiers" are new numbers.
Would you like to have your name on a Dtail

ing list to receive lists of the various record
releases each month? These lists include all types
of music as well as popular. You may have this
service if you will' write to the Home Editor,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Those Mysterious. Bubbles
BY LEONICE WELLS

SODA is one of the most difficult. leavens to use,
because it requires acid to set it to reacting

and the amount of acid present is difticult to de
termine. We might use an indicator to determine
the neutral point as chemists do in the laboratory
but this is hardly 'practical. However the use of

too much soda must be guarded
against because the food will taste
of free soda, have a yellow color and
an odor of soda if too much is used.
The rule which is set down by food

chemists is: One cup sour milk and
% teaspoon soda will leaven 1 cup
flour. If your recipe for biscuits is:
2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 3
tablespoons shortening, 1 cup sour
milk, you- will sift into the flour lh
teaspoon soda. This 'Will leaven 1 cup
flour, so add also 2 teaspoons bak
ing powder to leaven the other cup,

_ add the salt to the flour. Cut in but
ter, stir milkIn slowly.
Soda may be used with molasses

to furnish the acid. The above rule
holds good in this case too.

'

Baking powder produces carbon
dioxide gas by � chemical reaction.
A warm temperature will speed up
the action and loss of gas. The cream
of tartar baking powder was long
hailed as the best but now it is
thought �at the phosphate can be
used by the body as a bone builder.
One baking powder does not seem
to be any more injurious or foreign
to the body than another. All are
controlled by food taws even to the
amount of gas a quantity of bakin�
powder gives off. .

Steam is a leavening agent pro
duced by the change of liquid to
vapor which increases the bulk. It
is used in thin batters.
Air is a 'leavening agent obtained

by sifting and beating. Eggs are
beaten to hold air in their bubbles.
These may be 'beaten into the bat
ter, beaten and folded in, or beaten

./ and flour and sugar folded into'
them. Heating expands the air .and
so the mixture rises.

A Tribute to Farm Women
BY SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER
F'rem the National FaJ'm News

IN A RECENT radio address, delivered inWashington, Senator Arthur
Capper of Kansas paid a much deserved and most gracious tribute

to woman's part in rural life. He says: It's a good thing, from time to
time, to emphasize the wonderful value of woman, for we males of the
race are too prone to forget that, after all has been said and done, we
would be a pretty scrawny lot if woman had not come into our lives
and made of us that wbich we would never have been without her
refining influences.
Let man's "idol" be either a mother, a wife, a sister, or a daughter,

. he has so much for which to be thankful that no newspaper space
could begin to enumerate .It, This is especially true concerning those
self sacrificing women who are partners of farmers and who give up
almost everything else in this world in order to share with husband,
father, son or brother the trials and tribulations_.which seem to be a

part and parcel of farm life. Thanks to far-seeing minds and inventive
genius, this sacrifice was worse yesterday than it will be tomorrow, for
our farm women are now being remembered in many ways, not here
tofore possible: For instance, yesterday, the farm women had to draw
water, carry wood, clean smoky lamps and a thousand of other things-

that tended to break their fine spirits. But electricity has revolutionized
farm homes and outbuildings. It's almost a disgrace nowadays, for any
farmer to neglect electrifying his farm home and w.ork. And it is a
"weak sister" who wUl not insist upon modern electrical.equipment in
ber farm home, if ber husband is at all financially able to install it.
But back once more to the subject-rural women-and let's see what

they have peen doing. The male pioneer was an adventurer but bis wife
was a home builder. Without women it would have ·been impossible to
so quickly and substantially have developed the golden west. A satis
factory family life, a satisfactory economic life and a real interest in
the affairs of the community in nearly every case, come from women's
interest in human welfare, physical, mental, financial. and . moral.
This is especially true of farm life and women.

In education, the farm woman bas seen to it that the country schools
have gone ahead. School districts after school districts have gone for
ward and raised their standards simply because farm women have de
manded it. Health in rural communtties has been Improved by woman's
influence. Every rural neighborhood owes its social success largely to
farm women. The plcnlcs of the Grange, Farmers' Union, and Fa.rm
Bureau are "sweetened" by their presence.

Patterns on thf8 page may be ob
tained from the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.
Price 15 cents each.

.
Then there's the question of the quality of the

material. The old test of a drop of water, ink,
or oil to determine whether or not the cloth
was linen is no longer dependable. Cotton may
be mercerized and made almost as absorptive as
linen. The burning test is still fairly reliable,'
the charred end of cotton rubs off smooth while
the linen char cannot easily be rubbed off. A
means of protection that is really safer than
either of these is to buy only those goods which
bear standard labels. Combinations of materials
are now fairly common. Tbe fact that rayon has
been combined with linen Is not necessarily an
indication of poor wearing quality. It simply
means there must be different treatment in
laundering. As a matter of fact dry rayon is
resistant to wear and tear, it is only while
rayon is wet that there is danger of tearing by
pull1ng and stretching. And if we know there is
rayon there we will know that very hot irons
are to be avoided.
Of all the household linens, none run so low

as the hand and face towels. Because of this
many women feel that cheap cotton towels are
most economical and quite good enough. Men,
however, quite unanimously prefer
the linen towels because they are

free from lint and have better ab-
sorptive and drying. qualttles. A
happy compromise is the union
weave huckaback towel of cotton
and linen, recognized as durable and
absorptive.

-

When it comes to bath towels, a

good grade of toweling is highly de
sirable. A well woven towel not only
wears better but is .more absorptive
and more comforting in contact with
the skin. A good foundation weave
is important here. Some of the
cheapest towels are not even true
pile weave but have been "filled"
with loop threads which pull out
easily. If the amount to be invested
in bath towels is limited, it is better
to seek good weave and generous
size than to be tempted by color
effects or pleasing designs. If ex

pense need not be considered, one

may choose towels of lovely designs
and interesting colors which may
form a pleasing part of the bath
room decoration.
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Have you been thinking that it's

about time you, too, were driving
an eight-cylinder car? That's what is
in the mind ofmany a farmer these

days. And it's not surprising
when you consider how reasonably you can buy such a car as the New Oakland Eight-with its superiorperformance.
� The Oakland Eight is General Motors' newest and lowest-priced 8-cylinder automobile. Yet it is really a car

with a background of sixteen years' development, for the engineers responsible for it helped design General Motors'
first eight 16 years ago. It has an engine which develops 85 horsepower, one horsepower to every 37 pounds of car
weight. It is the first stock car of its size and weight to employ an engine of such high power. It has a full down
draft carburetor and manifold system and a two-plane cylinder head which assure efficient fueling under all driving
conditions and uniform intensity of power impulses. . Superior in performance, the New Oakland Eight is also
exceptionally economical. Its parts are unusually accessible and for this reason maintenance expense is low. Its
sound basic design assures long service. And. its gasoline mileage equals the mileage obtained $1045with many six-cylinder cars of similar size. � See your Oakland-Pontiac dealer today and have
the pleasure of driving this car. Once at the wheel, you will realize that General Motors' 16 years
of experience in the eight-cylinder field have borne fruit in an' unusually fine automobile.

,Eet/"General'Moto·rs' lowest
',- p7ri.c�tf ,-1?ight

.

bring you
;sup�f'i()r performance

AND UP
Seven body types. Prices
f. o. b. Pontiac, Michigan,
plus delivery charges.

Oakland Motor Car Co.

Write/or an intere.ling hookletwhich illllJlratesanddescribes the de.ig" 0/ the New Oakland Eight.

Remember ••• YOII can bllY an Oakland on .p.Nal G. M. A. C.
term.of/ered to/arm bllYu. 'J(clll.iuely with payments at con

venient interval. dllring the ,.ear•.--
• • •

Consider the delivered p.rice as well as the list (f. o. b.)
pricewhen comparing automobile values ... Oakland-Ponnac
delivered prices include only authorized charges for freight
and delivery and the charge for any additional accessories o£

financing desired,



A high-power
RCA RAD lOLA is a necessary
part 0/yourfarm eru!pmen�

Many thousands of farmers have learned by experi
ence thata high-powerRadiola is a profit-maker. It has
become an essential part ofmodern farm equipment.
One quick flash of important weather or market
news over the radio often saves more money than
the cost of several radio sets. Many farmers say that
the daily bulletins from the Government and other

agencies are ofsuch great value for profitable farming
that they could not afford to be without a Radiola.

Lack of electric service in your home is no handicap
to fine radio reception. Two of the best Radiolas
made are high-power Screen-Grid sets to be used
with battery power. They can be installed anywhere
-in the house, on a boat, in a summer camp
and they will bring in the' great programs on the
air with the amazing realism that has made RCA
Radiolas the acknowledged standard of the radio

industry.
Radiola 22 is a complete receiver and loud- .'

speaker combination in a single cabinet. Radioia 21
is a table model, with the same receiving in-

But every member of the family gets big value out

of this wonderful modern invention. There are spe
cial programs on the air for mother, entertainment
hours for the children, educational hours for young
men and women who can't go to college, the finest
music by the best musicians and singers, famous Ask your Radiola dealer to demonstrate these
orchestras, radio dramas, news of great events, fine sets for you. You can buy the instrument
reports of exciting amateur sports-in fact a ofyour choice on the easy RCA Time PaymentRadiola in the home is a daily wonder box Plan. Look for and insist upon the famousLook for and insist UPOTIof entertainment. tb« famous RCA Iratlemark RCA trademark.

IRlCA'

srrurnent as in the ..

22," for use with a separate
loudspeaker.

Il\tA' 111_ II (J_ILA\
R A D I 0 LAD I VIS ION. RCA - VIC TOR COM PAN Y. INC.

RCA RADIOLA 22-Cabinetmodel,
Screen-Grid receiver for battery opet»
ation. With enclosed RCA Loud·
speaker. $135 (less Radiotrons)

RCA RADIOLA 2l-High,powered
Screen-Grid receiver for battery oper
ation. $69.50 (less Radiotrons)
RCA LOUDSPEAKER l03-The
leading magnetic type radio repro,
ducer. Designed to harmonite with
home furnishings. $18

TUNE IN -The RCA,Victor Hour, every
Thursday night, over a coast-to-coast net

work of the N. B. C.

-

i' ,UJ
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What are you doing to protect your most
important pieces of farm machinery?
Are your feet warm, healthy and comfortable?
It's sure biting cold and damp these early March
mornings. Especially tough on feet-when you're
plugging around before daylight, over frozen clods
and paper-ice puddles in stable-yards and hog lots.
Your feet are your most important pieces of farm

machinery. If they go bad, you can't
work, and your whole job is endangered.
You know what a lot of things can

farm.rH... happen to feet. So do we. That is why
we asked Dr. Lelyveld, one ofAmerica's
most noted foot specialists, to write, es
pecially for the United States Rubber
Company, a little book called" The Care

of Farmers' Feet." It is a very useful book. It tells
how to avoid and care for chilblains, corns, excessive
perspiration, and a dozen other foot-troubles. It's
a common-sense book, too. We want you to have a

copy. If you will mail the coupon below, we'll send
you one V(ithout charge.

The eo..
of

--�-

Your rubber footwear must fit!

Dr. Lelyveld says that during these cold winter
months, your feet are best protected by wearing
cotton stockings under your woolen stockings. This
lessens heat radiation from the feet and also helps
to absorb the moisture of perspiration. He says the

best outside protection is given by rubber footwear
but this footwear must fit!

"U, S." Blue Ribbon 44-part Boots
Here are just a few of the facts we would like you to

know about "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots.
In the first place, "U, S." Blue Ribbon Boots are

made on costly aluminum lasts, which are shaped to

give the greatest comfort and ease when walking.
And when you slip on a pair, probably the first

thing you will notice is an extremely comfortable
and snug feeling around the ankle. And then the
ball of your foot will just feel as though the
boot were moulded around it. As you take a few

steps you'll notice a sort of spring and liveliness
caused by that "rocking-chair" 'curve in the sole and
the square, flat heel.
As for construction, maybe you've thought of a

boot simply as a single piece of rubber moulded into
shape, with a duck lining inserted. But not so with
"U, S." Blue Ribbon Boots. Everyone of them has
44 distinct parts-fitted together as carefully as a

tailor fits the parts of a stylish, comfortable suit.

1. ��U. S." Blue
Ribbon Boots

Get one in your hands some time.
Twi.t it.. Bend it. You'll quickly
recognize' its superior qualities. Red
uppers with gray soles, or ebony
black with white soles. Three length.
-knee, medium, hip.

2. Rubbers for the
whole family

For heavy service about the farm or

for dress there is 0. HU. S." Rubber for
every member of the family.

3. Neat-looking Arctics
Durable, for heavy service yet good.
looking enough for town wear. Cash·
merette upper. Red soles or Ebony

with white solea, Warm fleece Iininll.
4· or 5·buckle length.

4. Style for the
modern farm wife

Gaytees are the most stylish women's
overshoes in the world-Paris style
authorities have said so. You'll be
proud of them when you wear them
into town or over to the neighbor's.
And they are made in many different
colora and fabrics too, to match your
new coat.
Their comfort and wear will sur

prise you if you're used to the old style
galoshes or overshoes. Only the most
durable of fabrics are used.
Gaytees come in cloth or all rubber

-in high or low height with snap
fastener, Kwik.glide fastener, or

4 buckles.

5. ��U. S." Blue
Ribhon Walrus
(AII·rubber Arctic)

This is one you'll appreciate on the
coldest days. If you've never used the
..u. S." Blue Ribbon Walrus, try a

pair. Slips right over your leather
shoes. Kicks off in a jiffy. Built to
stand the hardest usage, Red upper.
Gray sole. 4 or 5 buckles.

6. For Son and Daughter
Keds are the most popular canvas
rubber-soled shoes in America. They
give barefoot freedom-encouraging
the feet to healthful growth - yet
afford the protection you want. They
are the chosen shoes of star athletes
because they are 90 comfortable and
healthful for the feet. Recommended
by physicians and gymnasts.

J
.

A real test for wear

Just to make sure that your "U. S." Blue Ribbon Boots
are going to stand up under the rough usage you are

likely to give them-in the Blue Ribbon Testing Labora
tories a machine presses rubber against swiftly revolving
emery, very much like holding a boot against a grindin�
wheel. The rubber in some footwear chafes away at
the rate of 4/5" per hour. The standard for "U. S."
Blue Ribbon is 1/5" per hour.

"u.s:'
BLUE RIBBON

foot-saving
footwear

United States Rubber Company
Dept. FFF·30,1790 Broadway,NewYorkCity
Gentlemen: Please mail me your free book,

"The Care of Fanners' Feet."

NAME__-,- _

ADDRESS
_

TOWN
_

STATE � _



HERE-�eNewOliver Hart-Porr"OOW <S�@[P'"

They aren't just wheels,
they're a new way �F applying power
Here it is, treading on tiptoe and pulling like a locomotiv.e.
Pulling, pulling, pulling, putting more of its developed power into traction
than any tractor ever built beFore •

. It's those wheels--those wheels that don't look like wheels--those wheels
that do pull more eFFiciently, that do end soil packing, that do end side slip
ping, that do end wheel slippage. They are new in design, new in. size--and
therein lies the secret of their power.

They aren't just wheels--th�y're a new way of applying power.

Forget everything that went. beFore.

Nothing like this has ever been. seen beFore.

Watch For it at your Oliver de�ler's under the Oliver Flag - - the Oliver
Hart-Parr ROW CROP Tractor--the tractor that makes many tractors obso
lete and will make horses only a memory on many Farms.
It's From the shop, of Hart-Parr, Founders of the Tractor Industry.

Don't lose out on this--s'end the co ......on For complete
inFormation.

01L1V.�R
Farm Equipment Company

Chicago, Illinois

Write for

complete in,.

formation to the
OLIVER Farm#

##
###

###.
##

####
## Name ._

_
,

.

##
##

## Address _
.

"""" R. F. D•......•.CM•.........•....._ St .:.•........•.........

Branches Everywhere to Serve You.

Equipment Sales
Company, 400 W. Madison'

Street, Chicago, Illinois.
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Here's JoIly Fun for the Little Folk�'�,

,

, I

My, favorite game is dominoes. I
play dominoes with my' mother. I
have two sisters. Their names are
Isabel and Esther. Isabel was 7 yearsold November 20 and Esther was 5
y�rs old September 20. I am in the' black or brown, usually two to fourfourth grade. � like to read. My in number, and does her patientteacher's name is Miss Pavlick, For brooding.pets 'I have a black and white cat. I There really is no excuse for heram 8 years old. Irene Mohrman. laziness, either. In the places whereBeneca, Kan. she nests there is plenty of nesting

material at hand. Many of her cous
ins build no more 'of a nest than she,
but they have an excuse, for they nest
on bare rocks or gravel beaches,
where there are no reeds or rushes
with which to build a real bird home.
The black tern, however, nests on

sandy bars, just above the water,
where there is a thick growth of
green rushes and always enough dead
material lying around to make a nest.
Frequently this tern will seek out a
great raft or window of rushes, heaped
up on the bar the previous autumn or

spring, and lay her eggs there. That

Question marks take the place of
vowels in the proverb above. Can you
solve it? Send your answers. to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

,J '

Likes to Go to School
J

I am 11 years old and in the sev-
enth grade. I go to Red Top school.
There are two in my class. For pets I
have nine cats and, one dog. I ride to
school with my teacher. I have one
brother and one sister. I weigh 96
pounds. I enjoy the children's page
very much. I wish some girl or boy -

would write to me. Naomi Price.
,Wallace, Kan.

'

,:i-;

; ,

Irene Likes to Read

,I
..

These Are Hard to Guess
�, Why do birds clean out a fruit tree

o quickly? Because they take away" a' p.eck at a time. ,

When is' a blow from a lady wel
"
' come? When she strikes you agree
", ! ably.

Why has a chambermaid more lives
a., than a cat? Because each morning
d .she returns to dust.

Why is an apple like a good song?
)�i Because it is encored. •

Which is the oddest fellow, the one

'UAW4U�N! LOOl<fT �,
CA.N' WUAT't.L I'T

MAKE ON A GALLON?

;,..;

(The Modern Story)
P�ter, Peter, pumpkin eater,

Who lived so long ago,
Had a wife but couldn't keep her,

As all of you well know;One could hardly say that this is He put her in a pumpkin shellthe nest of the black tern, for there And furnished it up fine,doesn't seem to be any nest in the And there he kept her very wellpicture. Yet it is as much of a nest as Within this yellow' shrine.the black tern ever builds, and here
she lays her blue eggs, splotched with' The pumpkin made a charming house,

And wifey kept it neat;
With broom in hand she loved to stand

And watch her Peter eat;
Upon the doorstep with his pipe

He'd sit a-dreaming by the hour,
While in the pumpkin house a-light

His wife did scrub and scour.

who asks a question or the one who
answers? The one who asks, because
he is the querist.

My Dog'sName IS Rinney
I am 8 years old. My birthday is

July 31. I am in the third grade. I
have one sister. Her name is Melba.
She is 12 years old and in the sev
enth grade. We live 3 miles from
school. I have two cats. Their names
are Snowball and Tabby. I have a
dog named Rinney..
Larned, Kan. Faye Campbell.

The Black Tern

The EU of the Black Tern

is what the mother bird whose nest
Is shown here has done.
The black tern is the 'only member

'of the tern. family that regularly de
serts the ocean and the largest of the
fresh water seas to nest along the
shores of small inland lakes, and a
pair or two of these birds may be
'frequently found nesting near a body
of water that covers only a few acres.

Peter In a Pumpkin Pie

Two boys roamed o'er the field one day
And spied a pumpkin by the way;

They tied a rope around its waist
And hauled it home with all due
haste;

,

Their mother put the pumpkin whole
Upon the stove to cook;

And Peter and wife, still inside,
With fear and trembling shook.

The cook soon came wit h masher
strong,

And the pumpkin began to crum
ble;

Their house quite soon a pie would be,
All beaten to a jumble;

Mixed and stirred with egg and spiceThus bravely did they die
Poor Peter, and his loving wife

Were in that pumpkin pie!

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant. 2. A beverage. 3. A
level surface. 4. Last point. 5. Stands
for East.
From the definitions given fill in

dashes so that the diamond reads the

same across and up and' down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

Lady and Parky are Pets
I am 10 years old and in the sixth

grade. I have three brothers. Their
names are Dale, Dean and Warren.
For pets I have a cow, a pig and I did
have a dog but he died. The cow's
name Is Lady and the pig's name is
Porky. I go to Plain View school. I
walk Ilh miles to school. I am goingto be a farmer when I grow up.
Chappell, Nebr. Lyle Sisson.

Goes to Glenn School
I am 8 years old and in the third

grade. I have one sister and two
brothers. My sister's name is Geneva.
and my brothers' names are Earl and
Robert. I go to Glenn school. I live
1 mile from school. My teacher's
name is Mrs. Wymer. Earl is 11 years
old. Robert is 13 years old and
Geneva Is 4 years old.

V. Louise Carson.
Lecompton, Kan.

'Vhat wua Animal is This '!
If the black figures are cut out and

properly fitted together, they will
make a silhouette of a wild animal.
What is it? Send your answers to

Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There will be a surprise gift
each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers.

The Hoovers-Speed, and the Trajectory I
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How many people can listen to a people-who belong. to so:many clubs
sermon or .lecture and go home and attend so many card parties that
and give a fairly accurate ac-. they cannot maintain long sustained

count of what. was said? Or at least interest in any high intellectual or
the main points 'Z How often is .a lec- spiritual .matters .. As a cgeneraLthiilg.
ture delivered at-cburcbor, Grange or they do not .read much, aside from, a,
political meeting; and you 'hear some- popular magazine, or', two" some ,Ught
one go away and make the wildest fiction and .the daily paper...

'

statements. tmaginable, saying' that
.

Class four. These.are the ones who.
the speaker said so and so. 'Whereas get the

.

blue ribbon..They -hear;. under-.
he said 'nothing of, the kind. "Take stand, and. bring -forth fruit, at enor
heed how -ye hear!" said Je'sus. 'We. mous increases; such as 30, '60 or 100
should train ourselves in accurate. fold." They are worth 'all' tlie trouble
hearing. There are many people who: spent on the others. 'they make the,
blab, blab, blab" and .you cannot be- : church, make good communities" and
lieve one word in 10 that they. say, keep society from dying of dry rot.'
not because they intend to .Iie, but : What. influences today tend to pro
because they do not know how to con- duce shallow mindedness?
centrate on what is said" and report it Leeson .'for March 9-Parable. of the Klilg-
accurately. d°g'Old�:tJ.'exl�it��: 14.17.

.
.

When a great message comes to

�)Ur. ears, what an. accomplishment it In Modern Cowley CountyIS, If we can soak in the best parts of, l.�

it, and make it our own. It requires, 'BY JESSE"R:""JOHNSON
much practice and repeated effort to ..

learn how to listen to sermons or ad- 'Because it adjoined Indian territory'
dresses. and extract the best otthem.. -a wild, region of undeveloped coun

Dull sermons and speeches are the' try, Cowley county continued to be
hardest to listen to, and require the 'more of a frontier than anything else

highest development of mental abil- until about 1893. But after, the. 60,000
ity. Hence we ought to ask the homeseekers from almost every state
preacher once in a while. to preach had camped for weeks on the south
a particularly' dull sermon, so that ern border of their· county and then
we disciplme ourselves in listening. I swept on south, Cowley county citi
believe there are some churches which zens began to think in terms of sta
report that they do not need to go to bility. 'I'hey were old settlers by com

the trouble to request a dull sermon, parison, and from that time on sub
because ... well, perhaps we have stantial agricultural progress has
said enough about that. been made.
The parable of the sower going The Arkansas City Higll School

forth to sow is one of the' most fa- was one of the first schools' in the
mous of all Jesus' parables. I suppose state to qualify for state· aid' to be
that the prodigal son and the good used in vocational agriculture. That·
Samaritan would be accounted his was in 1918, and since that time htn;l�
best-known ones, and perhaps the dreds of farm boys have taken the
sower would come next. He names course and gone back to the farms
over four classes of people, who-have and become successful farmers and
listened to his message, and what the stockmen. .

.

results are. Of the four classes only
.

Sometime ago the Arkansas City
one class actually gets to doing busi- Future Farmers' Club was formed,
ness. One in four! Is he about right? Recently this club sponsored 'a ban
Look back on the revival you had in quet and reunion of former' vocational
your church five years ago. Of those students of the school. About 75 form
who joined the church at that time, er students and visitors were present.
how many are dependable workers in D. C. Pollom, state director, of vo
the church today? More than .one In cational training, was one of the
four? Of those who enthusiastically speakers, as was M. P. Pierson of

joined some. farm organization five Washington, regional director of the

years ago, and how many areInit to- work. Many 'other splendid talks were
day, steady and reliable? How many made by men connected wi.th the
take a spurt, like a colt turned out to school and by successful farmers who
pasture, and then develop a ring-bone have received help and instruction
or spavin and are seen no' more. I am there. There is no line that divides
inclined to believe that Jesus put the Arkansas City from the country, so

average high, when he indicated �hat cially or otherwise
.. Despite �il re

one in four makes good in his allegi- fineries Il;nd other �mP9r�ant indus
ance to Him

. tries, agrtculture still claims the at-
He does not condemn those who tention of all the people" both in arid

fail. He does not consign them all to outside of town.

hell, and we will not pass judgment
--------

on them either. But you can feel the Many New Styles III Tools!
half-humorous description he makes
of these failures. He does not have
much use for them. They are to be

pitied because they "haven't enough of vertical and horizontal flues has
stuff" in them to hold on. given good results iIi grain bins, while
Class one. "When anyone heareth a sheet steel crib, with oblong open

the word, and understandeth it not ings similar to those of a, wooden
. .

" No, poor souls, they don't un- structure has just recently been an
derstand. The word goes in one ear -nounced.
and out the other. While the mes- Another valuable tool is a three
sage is being proclaimed they are gig- way elevator which will carry gram
gling or whispering or sleeping. Class from truck to bin and vice versa, or
two. These are the over-quick. As we from one bin to another.

'

say, they are quick on the trigger. The foregoing high. polnts .
of the

They receive the message with ut- last farm equipment year are in no

most enthusiasm. They are going to sense inclusive of every development
do this and they are going to do that. which has taken place. Other Items.
Their bearty approval of what is said of interest which have been evolved
at least encourages the speaker, even may in time prove to be revolutlon-:
if it does not last long; The great ary in their effects. .:
preacher ,Joseph Parker said these At any rate, Kansas farmers should
were like paper you use in kindling a profit by an observance of 'rbat is
fire. It ignites the more solid and taking place. For the. f!l.r�t.i· whose
lasting fuel, at least, as these folk interest is naturally keen, the local
help arouse others who are of more implement dealer's spring displa:y
enduring character. Note what the week provides a ready means of view
great Teacher says of them: "They Ing those machines of Interest to his
have no root in themselves." Poor particular community. Ask him when
souls, perhaps they can't help it. They he is going to hold his "open house."
are like Christmas trees, which soon-

\ be��s�o t����:Tbese people have the Wool production Gained .

stuff in them, but it is DO\: used
aright. They are so engrossed with
business cares and professional duties
and the making of mon·ey that the
word is choked, 0:i dies lor the want
of nutrition. They tryjto serve two
masters, ·or a half dozen, maybe, and
it does not work. The� are successful

(Continued from Page 11)

The production of wool in the
United Sl4tes last year was 308,947;�
000 pounds, as .compared with 30S;�
715,000 pounds iil 1928.

CAN�DA o�ers you and your familr ma�Y'opportuniiies 'for <:,:.:
a' bigger, better. and more bountiful future. You should '

.

investigate now. Here are a few of the advantages:-
1. Fertile land near railroads. : 11. Good free public schools.
2. Reasonable priceS-$lS to '12. Universities and Agricul-

$20 'per acre. tural Colleges in each
�. Long term payments, ii Province.

desired. 13. Nearby churches.
4. Free homestead grants fur- 14, Good roads, telephones,

. ther back.
.

good radlo reception.
5. Opportunities, in any 15. Nearby market towns-with "'j; ".r.

branch of .agriculture, modern shops, theatres,
6. High average crop yields. : hospitals,

. ,,' 7. World renowned quality 16. An opportunity for sons

grains, and daughters to live and
8. Good.prices.ready-markets, prosper in the same com-

9. Low freight :rates and munity.
. taxes.' 1'1'. Expert advice 'as to- how " - ,.

"

10. Low overhead because. of and 'when to mov e and ,.:" ;'
low land prices'.

'

settle.' '
.... =.

�rite fo� free booklet which tells 'about still other advantages Cartada ,:'. ;:"
'.' " .offers. Address. ".

.

.:"
...

\ GEO. A.. COOK, Dept. D041, Dept. D-41, ..

Canadian Government Bureau, Oanadlan. Goveriunent Bure�u,' .v··
104 Central Ave.,

.

2025 l\tain .St.,,, .

"

.. '.
Great Fall8, Mont. Kan8a8 City, Mo.. ,

'
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THE MAN NOBODY KNOWS
A portrait of Jesus by a business man who has gone out to

discover Him for himself and present HIlD. as a Hving and
breathing identity for the men and women of today to know.
arid to understand. '
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THE BOOK -NOBODY KNOWS
. An interpretation of the Bible for this gene.rl!-tlon, shci�ii1g'li
how we got it, t�lling what is in it, and revealing tts -tmportance so
��

.

�
; i..1 � '.ti

"al
': ,�

A book. .which imswers the reUgious questions and "doUbts -�'
which this generation faces. Written with clarity 'and zest and"'::."
without the terms of theology.

.

WHAT VAN A MAN'BELIEVE!

Order the titles desired froiD the Capper Book .SerVice, Topeka,,..'
Kan. Inclose $1 for each volume ordered and the 'books will be sent'.:'
postpaid to any addreasaa requested. '.,.,.



BY 'CAT�ARINE WRIGHT Mlj:NNI�GER

I HAVE :a:friend who is uisappolnted .

She expected her little' giri to "sit
.',

)
�

l
on a cushion and sew a: fine seam"

.. Women's Service'Comer:
.

0): if not that. to do things that were
� CV

.

� quiet and' ladylike. As a net result
� the child is into everything on the-

Our Service Corner la conducted tor the place. For children of this type 'Ipurpose of helping our readers solve- their ,.
..

.puzzling problema: The edltor.. la glad to suggest a .work ,bench., It IS' easy
t�:;I'i.'"g. y::�:-ne q�:�II';,"� ec�re"rr..����g, hg;;:i:.= to make one. Just saw the legs off
lng, sewing, beauty. and so on. Send a 'an old table. Hammer nails on a strip;':m�.�re��iceBt��,!',:'�, e����.r: J�r�� .of" wood above' the bench to serve a�

<.And ·a ."ersonal reply will be given.
.

holders for the hammer. saw. pinch�
,. . '. ers. screw driver and the,light lum�

.. : Spme. Free Bulletins· :: ".: ber .that a child Will use.'We made a
I h&V'e� heard that we can. obtain' bulletins nail' and screw·box for Roy's work

1 �e':�t�gnl� ��:,:h�I�:��J�ct·Mg� l.0�"1(:�nt bench by' putting. thin wooden partiL
·

We have leaflets in our files on dif- tions in. a l�rge cigar box. Even,�
I ferimt subjects, and these are listed'l:s�all ch11d lIkes ,to pound .and hamr
· from time to time in this department. mer and saw:· and la�er on he c!l�·

I believe;-tlio;
..

t:hli.t· you· are think'in:g crlnstruct ·varlOus. artIcles. �or lD�
of government bulletins. Here is a list· st.ance. w� Pllste pretty magazme cov�

....of some of the best. I'll be glad to see
ers or p1cture advertisements on ,a

that you get them if you'll write to piece of cardboard �r light wood. and
; me. Address 'Woman's Service Cor- when thes� have �r1ed. we saw them

I ner, Kansas' Farmer; Topeka. Kan. wltb a copmg or. Jig Sl;I.,,:. R.9-Y ·is fo�r
There•.bLAne charg�.·.

.

., ....
now and c�n.. �anag8. th1s f�irly well•.

Honey and Its..U:ses.in the.. Home.. �53 tho I have'. to help. sru_ne.times on ,the .---------------------------------"'"
I School Lunches :

'

.. .- 7i2 ..turns· that are a bit diffICult. Besid�f3
��od for Young' Chil!iren .. : :,!1.7' .the:fWl.of �aY;ing! .he has�e 1>�le�.

. Soine' Common Disinfectants· : 926' w.hich �e likes to put !tog.ether.·. 'I.
'Farm Budget�ng . � � 1564 _., ··Mothers :fire always. co�fronte�'with.

· .Ho�ll.e. qeaning.,Made Easier 1180 the .problem of e:t;ltertainmg ch11dreq.
; FlpO'rs 'iuid 'Floor "Coverings': 1219 Their play is �qu�valent to our work.
Milk 'and It!:! 'Uses in' the Home. '1359 �hey·�ust eI1JQY 1t. It sho.uld be :cr�a;I

__ t.�Y� :and they. Inust. have. so;me. ;pnde
� Why Not a "Spotless Town"? in their accomplishments; if they a�e
I I am on a �ommltt\le to fix a, booth for a

to � happy. Th� work-bench is jU!lt
· earnlval whlcli·our.,coi)lmunlt:,( I.. having soon one stunt ,that 'lias. proved helpful illand 'should like alll Idea; My 'dlvlslon W'Iluld.'

'

..

h "Ii 'ld' 'N" d' bt"';'" h' d.J·· like to sell useful kitchen utenSil. but cannot �y ouse 0 ; 0 au
. yvu· ave .!l-

J \Ilk.':� ,of a clever ·way to decorate a booth. v.lsed differ�nt .methods of ins�ru�-"
� .";'.,<"'. .

'.
:' ':''': Ma� ,Jf1��' "

...bve :�nt.e.rtalDIDent. I'll· ,pay a,"·dRl1* ..
: l(ansas.Farmer, ..

· Why not <j.ecorate your booth. first for every new idea along this line.fulltnamiJig it "Spotless Town." Hang pic- is sent to me.' ,

Kansas Farmer for'March 8, 1930

".

" GAIN we come into our own. The tures of model kitchens and clean look
;. A snow is fast disappearing. the ing housemaids around the.walls. The.

.' sun
. shines 'warm, the days grow girls who sell· tn. the 'booth should be

,lcfuger. and- altogether:there Is becom- dressed in .spotress .wnite .aprons; Sell'
·.�g:;appaTent:.that . .indescritiable some-: . ..a:ll.-kinds of'.brooms."i>ruslies."8l'lddust''tJ\ing that makes ..us·wonder '!If -win- :cloths, . wash » .Cloths; :pails. . buCkets.·..ter- comes can-sprlng ibe far .behind ?" mops,: .:dish "mops, , soaps•. aInmonia\'

..:;..
� .

--.':; ", '�.. washing' powders;' .. cliamois .for win- : .'-%he s"eed catalogs Sire b�glDnmg. to dow-cleaning. feather dusters, carpet- .
. com� �h .tbe . daily �all•..and ; t�� sweepers•.and a vacuum cleaner..Theglonous.advertiseme�ts in the mag.a- latter 'may be sold by "chances." .

zines make me conscious of the fact .

.that-now is the time to plan the' early·
SPl-ing 'garden and the early pllinting

.:O! shrubs. I am ordering two or three' b/���e JfJ:' fTat. a reclpe"for:J�og. ��cli-. to
· Dew bulbs of water lilies for the lily
pool..

.

Lemon' Sauce With Fish

''_:

.The.following recipe for lemon sauce
is delicious served with fish.. -

. l ��gle��':,s"ci::tt�r 4. }�ac"foOnB lemon !
1 :!tf��poon butter ��:t����f': lemon!
% cup- sugar ::

.::ready.for.:.quU��.,.In. b�ying,.the .lin-. iMix .the -corn.atarch with .the .sugan
.
: ..��s for .my '.l!uU� I buy .m.at�rial. and.add to.tne . boiling. water. stirring1""W1® 'eII.O�h and. -long . .eDQugh so. �.!1t, and cookipg until- the . sauce is .thick-· . .

. ·it .will' extend about 3 inches .. Wlder. ened and .the starch is cooked. This·.and longer than the top. �en the will' take approximately 3 to 5 min
quilting is completed the linmg can utes over direct heat or 15 to 20 minbe turned' over and caught down. on utes in a double boiler. Add the fatthe top. thus maklng a pretty. ·fin- and seasoning just before serving.ished effect with no extra labor. en- , .. '

.. ..
.

tailed. Ot.· course. the corners ..are'
.

mitered.
.

.

.

. -.-- / . dr�f:n;,n�f-!��l:f �I�'::e s:�ere.u�:.t?�n·d:��, .

In· passing thru a department store. can give' me as to the po••fble removln� uf
the other. day I chanced upon an' In- It from my SCal�. J�e .

.

:
teresting ,. demonstratton of various I can�ot .prmt the commercial name
graters and shredders. I could not re- of the Iiquid.. b�t I have the' name of
sist buying a simple l.ittIe affair �:lDe here which IS an excellent remedy
which' is' really the most· satisfyipg. m the case of dandruff. I shall be
utensil. It shreds cheese carrots tur- glad to send you the name of this
nips, beets and 'such, !rito long: 'fine Iiquid if you will write me. inclosing
shreds. thus making delightful health- a sel.f-addressed. stamped envelope.
giving combinations of salads as well Send your-letters to Beauty Depart
as attractive ones.'

. ment; Kansas Farmer, Topeka •. Kan.

During the last week I have tied.
· four, gay' comforts. I 'have 'a pretty
-pteced.qunt, "the. ocean wave. which is

Liquid Removes Dandruff

I have just added to my supply of .

A Start for Begoniastea towels. Some I hemmed with col- Are begonias hard to care for? How areored threads in running' stitch. and they started? Mrs, E. T. H.
worked smiling, grinning cups and Mos;t varteties of begonia grow read
saucers in the corners. and some I ily from cuttings of the plant inserted'"h�mmed on the machine using scraps in damp sand..Those which have a
',of silk sewing threads. habit of sending up several stalkst

.

.

. �
. from a sort of crown can· be pro-:, Just recently I have been able to

pagated most effectively by division-get the three books composing Sigrid. of the root. Each piece of root withUndset's trilogy. Kristin Lavransdat-
an "eye" or growing point. will soon,ter. It has been. vastly interesting grow into a fine plant. with proper1reading of life on the estates. or as
care.

· we" know them.' farms. of Norway.
'The story is of the eleventh century;
but even tho a lapse of sev.eral cen

turies intervenes, life indoors and. out
seems. to move in quite the same

•

chatinelt then as nqw:,
.

'...... '

..

How Do You Entertain?

Electricity is at
your door today
No need to wait
aminute longer

Delco-Light Electric Power and
Light Plant is ready. You share
this 'plant with no one else. It's
yours and YOUN alone to use inde
pendently of others.

.

Electricpower- electric lights
With Delco-Light you have plenty
of POWER-lots of it-electric
power to do the sweeping, the
washing, to milk the cows, to run
the cream separator, to grind the
feed, and to do a score of other
tasks. You Can have an electric water
system. You Can have a modern laundry. a

bathroom. and plenty of
fresh running water (or
the stock.
Then. ofcourse. youwill

have dean. safe. electric
lights. You can lighl up
every corner of the house.
the barn. the outbuildings.
and the barnyard.

NOT in 1935, butNOW! That's
how quickly you can have

electricityonyour place. It's at your.

door while' you are reading this
page. A�l you have to do is decide
that you want it. You don't have to
wait for others to act. You can act
on your own accord. So don't put
it offany longer.Wait
ing won't brighten
your home or lighten
your chores. Decide.
today to put an end to
needless, useless wait
ing and have electri
city this fieryweek•.

Everythblg is ready
How can you get: it?
Simply see the local
Delco-Light man or

mail the coupon. All
you have to do is say
'theword, Your 1930

Mail coupon
Delco-Light is one invest·
men! that actually pays for
itself. Our new book proves
that. Send for It today, And
when you have read it. don't
wait. Have electricityNOW.
It'. yours with Delco.Light.
the easy. practicaJ and in ..

expensive way.

This is the MoJe/8C33, the
Scientific Marve/-OJmfJina·
litm Automatic and Battery

Charging Plant.

Now 3.50,000 Satisfied Users

.DELCO--LIGHT
DEPENDABLE ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT

AJSI) Manu/actllrersollil Electric Residence Water Systems
and DELCOGAS for Household at.dOJmmercial Use

PRO'D U C T S 0 F G ENE R A L MOT 0 R S
··The _rell distrihlltors ar< liSled be/ow. In 'addilion, there's a De�Light Dealer in

ever)' Community.
The S. A. Long EI�tric Co., R. E. Parsons Electric Co.,

146·148 N. l\larkf'lt St., S. W. Cor. 16th & Grand Ave.•
Wichita, Kansas Kansas City, 1110.

Delco-Light Co., Denver Sa]es Branch,
1318 Lincoln st:,·, C

Denver, Colo.

MAIL FOR FREE BOOK
.DELC()'UGHT COMPANY. ,

- SlIbsidi4� Q/.GeniraJMotors CorPoration.
Dept. A-41. Dayton. Ohio.

.

Send me 36 page illustrated book "New Way tp Farm Profits" that shows how ea.y j[is to have Delco-Light right nou·. .
.

Name ;.: ...•...• :
..

..R. P, D : Town ..

CoImty ...............................................• State•....................o:�

/,:.,litcoln 'once Said "Leave Notbhig for Tomorrow Which can

"be .ri�ne Today." : :.

Tl).i� ·is especially true ,when purchasing accident protection. Every
'day people are being killed or injured'who •. like yburself. believe them
selves ·immune to 'such �lngs. Therefore. we repeat. send for your
$l().OOO FEDERAL "F�MERS' SPECIAL" AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL
AND PEDESTRIAN A9CIDinNrr:.'.rnSuRANCE POLiCY today. It costs
but $2.00 p�r ·year.· We have'an.appli,cation for you. Write for it.

Topeka, Kansas.
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Much Wheat Must be Fed
Dr. Mcflampbell Says 40 Per Cent of Crop

Should Be Consumed by Livestock
BY EDWARD H. KIl\[BALL

T.(ANSAS farmers were given an

J[ other assurance of the fact that
their territory in the next few

years is to see a huge development
of industry related to agriculture,
when the new $100,000 feed mill of
the United Bi-Products Co .. at Shaw
nee and Adams streets. Kansas City,
Kan., was dedicated February 27.

S. H. Ray, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the company, which
also operates plants producing com

plete farm feeds for poultry, hogs
and dairy cattle in St. Louis, Chicago
and Oklahoma City, acted as host
to 150 feed dealers from Kansas and
Missouri as well as several noted agri
cultural experts, at the opening of
the new plan t. It was generally
agreed by these men that abundance
of raw materials entering into com

mercial mixed feeds, central location
in the agricultural sections of the
midwest, and favorable transporta
tion facilities, would serve to make
Kansas City the largest feed manu

facturing center in the United States.
Approximately 20 feeds will be

milled in the plant, each of which will
serve a different purpose for some

sort of stock. The capacity of the mill
is 600 tons of feed in a 10-hour day.
With the modern machinery installed
very little time is required for shift-.
ing from one mix to another. The ma

chinery automatically measures ex
actly the proportions of each ingre
dient in the feed while the mill is in
operation. Warning signals and auto
matic shut-offs operate to 'make it
impossible for the machinery to oper
ate if any hopper becomes empty.
In this way improper mixing is made
impossible.
Dr. C. W. McCampbell, head of the

animal husbandry department of the
Kansas State Agricultural College,
and John C. Burns, secretary of the
National Shorthorn Breeders' Asso
ciation, spoke to the dealers at an

evening banquet.
Fear that the United States might

at some future time be flooded with
cheap beef from South American
countries, unless taliff measures were
made to prevent it, was expressed by
Dr. McCampbell, who explained that
the only means of stifling this disas
trous competition at the present time
is thru embargo on cattle suffering
from diseases common tn South
America.
"Many Easterners," said Dr. Mc

Campbell, "are not familiar with the
problems of livestock production and
think only of cheap meat. It is en

tirely possible at some future time
that sufficient pressure could·· be
brought thru Eastern politics to re

move present embargos and subject
livestock breeders of the United
States to ruinous competition from
the Argentine.

'

"I often find wheat farmers who
profess to have no interest in live-

stock,' Dr. McCampbell continued,
"and to them I say that they should
realize that 40 per cent of all wheat
produced in this country must be
marketed thru livestock, as well as a
much larger :proportion of other im
portant grain crops.
"Farmers and business men alike

should come more to the realization
that livestock production is not IIJl

industry in itself but is a vital and
important part of that general indus:
try known as agriculture. Livestock
production really determines the pur
chasing power of agriculture."
Rex Beresford, beef cattle special

ist of the Iowa· State Agricultural
College, was the chief speaker at the
meeting on the second day of the
United Bi-Products dedication.

And Now Comes Proso
When a crop of winter wheat has

been destroyed by winter-killing or

soil blowing, or when sma.ll grain or
corn is destroyed by frost,' hail or
other causes, or when seed of IIJl early
grown crop does not germinate, a

good crop to sow, says the United
States Department of Agriculture, is
proso, or hog millet.

,
. Proso is an early maturing millet,
the seed 'of Which is used for grain.
It is best adapted to the northern
prairie and Great Plains sections of
the United States, where it is grown
to a limited extent as a late-sown
catch crop.
Proso produces fair yields of seed

with a limited supply of moisture, but
cannot withstand severe drouth. Other
grains usually yield more than prose,
but they must be sown earlier. This
crop may be sown as late as July 1
with good chances of obtaining a

crop.
The leading varieties of proso now

grown in the United States are the
Yellow Manitoba and Early Fortune.
The Hansen White Siberian, Red Rus
sia, Turghai, Tambov, and others are

grown to a less extent.
Proso usually is sown with a grain

drill at the rate of 1 to 3 pecks an

acre, from a few days to two weeks
after corn-planting time, but usually
will mature seed if sown as late as

July 1. It is harvested and threshed
like other small grains.

'

A new publication of the depart
ment, Farmers' Bulletin 1162-F,
"Proso or Hog Millet," describes the
plant, discusses climatic and soil
adaptations, and gives suggestions for
harvesting. The bulletin may be ob
tained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

A man in Brooklyn, sentenced for
wife-beating, was instructed to kiss
his wife every morning for six months.
After all, it is the woman who pays
and pays.

WORLD'S CHAMPION"Teton Queen,"the.
world's laraest sow,wellrhaU90 pounda and has
taken blue ribbon. at manyshowa.Shewasbred
and raised byTheColoradoAvlculturalCollelre.
If you own any prise wlnnere, play safe and put
them behind COLORADO V.Mesh HOIr-Fence.

TLey Keep His
BalerRanninj
BALING hay isn't. one of the

easiest jobs around a farm, but
many western farmers seem to find
it easier when they use COLORADO
bale ties.
For example,W.W. Longmire of

Pauls Valley, Okla., says,"1 have
been buying COLORADO fence and ..

bale ties for years.When I ask for
COLORADO bale ties, I know they
will satisfy my help and .keep my
baler running,"

.

COLORADObale ties aremade from
special copper-bearing steel ofgreat
tensile strengtb, They' are made

strong, to stand strain: and pli�ble,
to tie easily.

·�IfYOUwere

aLale of Lay
You would feel more
secure ifyouwore bale
ties that you knew
wouldn't embarrass
you by breaking.
The best bales of hay
this seasonarewearing
COLORADO bale ties
,:",strong, pliable and
uniform.

I

Colorado
Single-Loop

BaJeTi..

CoLOIb\DO
.Ba1eJiB6 FA-4

Clean Pastu.re ;' "
V�tal toHojs"

,

.

NOTHING is so discouraging
and expensive as a pig runted

by roundworm, pig typhoid or b.uil�
nose - the three filth diseases caused \

byparasites and infection.Clean p�
ture after farrowing is one of the� .

sentials in avoiding these diseases.
Assume that the farrowing quar

tel's and the sow have been kept.in1a
sanitary. condition and that your Itt!"
ter is healthy. '

,,.;

Then both sow and pigs shoul'!i�
.

hauled ..•not driven ... to clean 'pa;}.
ture, Driving them-on foot is a·daft-

.

gerous practice, as they are lik�ly'rb
pick up worm eggs and germs," .�::
The pasture should be one where

no hogs have run for at least two
years and, preferably, a field which
has been cultivated since last used
by hogs, '. .,. .'�:

,

The pig!l should be on ,the. cl�
pasture until four months old. . Jl

Needless to say, the pasture m��
be fenced hog- and pig-tight wi*�
strong, durable fence sucJ::t asCOLe
RADO Close-Mesh Hog and ClIftl.,
Fence,

. .
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UDele <;L.�ley :Sd)
One.o' Jake Beals' hogs got into
Frank Smith's vegetable garden the
other day and did a lot 0' damage ...
Frankwasmad asahornet,butJake
said Frank's rotten ole fence wasto
blame •..Aheap 0'hard feelinswolj,a
be avoided if fellers would;gnw
make a little investment in better
fences now and then, ' 8:

., �,d;

"'"l.'�O!}

Did you know;" _.\ '.,;':
"

thatTheColorado Fuel & Iron COm-
panyemploys between five andsix
thousand men at its Pueblo steel
works alone,and that this'plant COy·
ers 583 acres of ground,?' ;;
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FarmingUp IntoHighGear I
·ne Soil is in Excellent Condition; a Good Start
'*./ "' 'With the Oats?

....

Co.
--

BY HARLEY HA'l'CH

,
, WITH the last week breaking all

records for warm weather, farm
ing· has gone into high gear in

thls part "'of Kansas. The soil never

""�ed«better in early spring than it
is working now, and teams are in the
!.f:ll�s on most farms sowing oats,
JlIQ'Wing, cutting stalks and hauling
manure. On this farm, all the oats
were in .the ground on February 18,
I'Nbieh is· .. the earliest date on which

'We,.hav�: sown oats in any state �
which we have ever farmed. The next
-earliest date was on February 25,
which was some eight or 10 years

I .

ago. A large -acreage wag sown to
oats in Coffey county during the week
which ended February 22; the old
saying had ttto sow oats in the mud,
but this time there was no mud in

'iY.hi�h to sow. After fall plowing had
'6een disked, harrowed and sown with
w' press drill, the soil was in garden
con.dition. Some folks say this is too

ep,r\f. for oats; time will tell, but we
never yet have ,lost a stand of oats

.

.

by spring freezes since using the
press drill.
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tors. Arriving at the rat harbor he
turns the fenets loose under the build
ing, and at the corners stations his
four dogs. These dog-s take care of
all the rats that escape the ferrets,
which are not many. On a. farm near
Admir.e at a rat killing one ferret was
found in a ho�e under' a building sur
rounded by 38 rats which he had
killed "single handed." A count of
the rats actually known to be killed
in this rat warfare on the last 49
farms which were worked showed
6,479. Three ranches were "de-ratted"
in Lyon county recently, and on the
first 250 rats were killed, on the sec
ond 325 and on the third 435 .

Seed Oats in Demand
A motor car trip yesterday to a

country home 8 miles southwest of
Emporia disclosed very few fields of
wheat, but what there was seemed to
be starting well. From appearances
I should say the oats acreage will be
larger than usual if seed can be pro
cured. Dealers were not prepared for
such a demand, and most of them ran
out of stock at once. The quickness
with which the 600 bushels of seed
oats on this farm was sold indicates
the keen demand. In less than 24
hours after we advertised the oats
they were all taken, and since then
we have had calls every day which
we could not fill. The favorable open
ing of what seems to be an early sea
son no doubt is responsible for an
increased acreage of this crop. I also
saw on the trip many pastures which
had been burned off; February seems
tome to be rather early for pasture and
meadow burning. In fact, many good
farmers say not to burn at all, but the
surplus: gras's growth last season was

greater than usual, and to make the
pastures palatable to cattle this old
grass Should' be disposed .of, but I
would think burning just before the
bluestem grass starts would be better
than bur:ning .in February.
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Get the Fu II Profit
FROM YOUR

Baby Chick Investment

"Thousands of babT chicks are lost each year through
improper heating 0 the brooder .•. chicks which might
have grown to maturity and proved real money-makers
for their owners.
"Why do poultry raisers continue to. suffer :hese serious
money losses year after year? It's' so unnecessary!"

-MARy WILSON

Here, at last, is a practical solution of
the 'brooder heating problem! A real
life-saver for baby chicks!
You can raisemore chicks andhealthier
chicks with D. L. &W. Blue Brooder
Fuel.

Blue Brooder Fuel is Pennsylvania
hard coal- mined from America's
richest anthracite veins and especially
prepared for brooder heating purposes.
There are many good reasonswhyBlue
Brooder Fuel is the fuel you'll want to
use in your brooders to protect your
baby chick investment.
Blue Fuel is uniform. Burns evenly
and keeps the temperature of the
brooder right at all times.

Blue Fuel is clean. Pure hard coal.
No dust or dirt.

Blue Fuel is convenient. Packed in
full-weight ioo-rs, bags. Easy to carry.

'Tank Has Not Leaked
A letter from Lebanon asks about

the- building of hollow tile water
tanks, which our inquirer remembers
we . wrote about some time ago. We
have such a tank of our own building
on this farm which has been in use
two winters, and which has not leaked.
This tank is 14 feet in diameter and
is made of hollow silo tile, the curve
of which is just right for tank build-

I;' For a Torpid Liver ing. The bottom is made of "pounded
On .this farm we have, or rather up" lime rocks filled with concrete,

had, 5a acres of .rather heavy stand- with a top coating of mortar made of

ing cornstalks which we had to dis- two parts sand to 1 part cement, with
· pOse of in order to' fit the ground for 2 quarts used car or tractor oil to ev

another crop of corn. One reason for ery sack of cement. Make the bottom

�e 'heavy stalk 'gr()wth on much of just a little larger than the outside
t'iiis acreage was the fact that corn. wall. It will take about 3 silo tile 1

toilowed Sweet clover and alfalfa. The fo�t long for each foot in diameter
· Iioys had not been very eager to tackle of the tank for each layer. Our tank
{hi' stalk cutting. job; riding a 2-row is two layers of tile high, and on 'top
stalk cutter all day might be good of this is a row of brick to make it
for II- torpid li:v�r, but the ordinary 26 inches high. Between each layer
,man would rather take his shaking of tile use reinforcing wire such as

up in a motor car. Finally Homer fig- 'is used in· silos. Flare the sides slightly
ured out a scheme that worked to to take up ice pressure. Our tank, 14

perfectiop;. the stalks were cut and feet across, took 44 tile to the layer
the groUnd given a disking, all at one or 88 in all. Be careful to fill all

operation. The tongue was taken out joints with mortar when laying the
of the stalk cutter and a stub tongue. tile, the mortar used 'being the same

·

put in which' ran back of the cutter as for the bottom, 2 parts sand and
far enough to carry a clevis. To this 1 part cement mixed with water and
clevis was hitched the tandem disk 2 quarts of oil to each sack of ce-

and at the front of the procession was ment. For a wash coat for· the inside
.
the tractor. In this way the stalks on of the

_ tank, of which several coats
30 acres were cut' and the ground must be applied, take % teacup pow-

.double disked in one day. When it dered alum, 2 tablespoons lye, 2%
comes time' to list, the field will be gallons water and cement enough to
given another disking opposite to the. make 8. thick paint.
�ay. it is to be listed, which· I think
will make a good seedbed for the corn.
We could not plow under these heavy
stalks and then list them up again.

Regular
.

Equipment is Best
Letters regarding the all-purpose

tractor. as power for cultivating corn

.C1flntinue to come in. Several men ask

�liat we consider to be the best shovel
equipment for a 2, 3 or 4-row tractor
culti:vator. In most instances what is

.

called regular shovel equipment is
the best; that is, the equipment which
comes as a regular ·part of the culti
vator. As an extra, if listed corn is to
be cultivated, is the disks which take
th� place of Instde Shovels in throw
ing dirt away from the corn the first
time 'Over. On 'our 2-row cultivator
we have maUe one change which our

implement dealer· tells us many oth-
ers are making. To clear out the mid
dle our cultivator has what is called
a_sweep; this we took off and re

placed with a big common shovel such
as is used on 4-Shovel cultivators. We
n-a'Ve ·found that this cleans out the
��IOetter �d holds right to place.
AS to the best type of fenders, the

regular equipment �at. comes with
t44t- culti-vator is as good as any, but
jf:,you have listed corn and are using
disks to throw the dirt away,· no
fenders are needed. I always liked to
get away from using fenders of any An Absent Minded Beggar
�d if. poss!ble._,_�. .

"What made'.' you quarrel with
':i Claude 1"
f Rough on the Rats "Well, he proposed to me again last

I:Lyon
county man has .taken up night." .

trade much worth while, and cer- ."Where wa" the harm in that 1"
to give $5 value for every $il "My dear, I had accepted him the'

sted. He haS;. 15 trained .ferrets night befol,'e."
four rat terrier dogs, and with .' --.-��---

. � �ompany 'he travels over the If what the' style makers say is'
cbU:ii.try "de-ratUng," as he c'alls it, I true, those who are selling ·sklrts

·� .farms, stores,. mi1ls. and eleva- short should hurry to cover..

Easy to load. No shovelling. Requires
little attention.

Blue Fuel is safe. No smoke or soor,

No fire hazard. No smoking wicks.
No unhealthy fumes.

Blue Fuel is economical. It pays for
itself many times over. in the baby
chicks it saves. Saves your time, too.
Let D. L. & W. Blue Brooder Fuel

help you get the full profit from your
baby chick investment .
No elaborate equipment is necessary
for burning Blue Brooder Fuel. You
can convert your present equipment
for this purpose. We'll tell you how.
Send coupon.below to Miss MaryWil·
son, 120 Broadway, New York City,
or-better still-ask your local coal
dealer for information on D. 1. & W.
Blue Brooder Fuel. Sample 5·lb. bag
sent free on request.

D. 1. &W. COAL COMPANY
120 Broadway, New York

Vse This Coupon
MISSM!.RyWILSON, 120 Broadway, NewYork City.
DearMiss Wilson: Please send me name and ad
dress �f nearest dealer who sells D. L. & W. Blue
Brooder Fuel (Hard Coal). The make of my broode r

is : , :! ..

Kind of Fuel Used
� ..

Name , , ..

Address '; .

o Check here jf you want free sample
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MAKE your own com

parison. You will find

AC alone has the patented one
piece, gas-tight construction

and the welded side wire

electrode-which is 35 times

better in electrical conduc

tivity than the old "staking'
method used in ordinary plugs.
Because of these and other

important betterments, AC

willgive you best performance
in car, truck or tractor.

For the same' good
-

reasons,

AC is used as standard equip.
-ment by more than 200 suc

cessful manufacturers.

Put in a new set of AC's after

a season's driving or 10,000
rmles. That will insure easier

starting, faster pick.up. more
power.

Ask your dealer for AC Spark
Plugs, proved, by every test,

standard of the world.

AC Spark Plug Company
AC·SPHlNX -r:\.__ ":...J.:� AC·TITAN
Birmincbam " ...... &.•........._a11 Cllcb_"�
ENGLAND' FRANCE'

IT HAS' been said that if you wish. A little later she became the so

.
to make people think, write a novel ciety editor of .the San Francisco.Eve,'
-but be sure you know how. Kath- 'ning Bulletin. Mrs. Norris' doesn't

leen Norris knows how. She may know whether the newspaper experi
rightly be considered one of the most ence helped or hindered her in the

popular women novelists of today; literary world. One thing was true,
altho she has upset every conception" during these years she saw many
of how a novelist is made. With the phases of life that enlarged her vision

exception of five months spent in and made her more catholic in her

taking a literary course at the Uni- views. At least she learned to write
versity of California, Mrs. Norris had with speed.
no schooling. When she began to .

write, she had experienced no thrill- Popularity Grew Rapidly
ing adventures, no prairie life, no ex- In 1909, Kathleen Thompson was

pensive travels or residence in Paris married to Charles Gilman Norris.
and Berlin. Yet she can write novels Marriage, a home in New York City,
which accomplish the one thing all and her first leisure since her father's
novelists attempt. She can make peo- death; a literary atmosphere-her hus-
pie think! band was in magazine editorial work

-and the happiness of being in the
city she had for years longed to know,
were the circumstances which re

awakened Mrs. Norris' ambition to
write. She essayed again without en
couragement from editors: Finally
"What Happened to.Alanna" was pub·. '.

lished. 'in the Atlantic. Monthly. .. Mel'.. ' '<

next six stories appeared in Mc
Clure's. After that it seemed to the
casual observer as if they were every
where.
"Mother" was first published in

The American Magazine as a short
story.' This was followed by "The
Rich Mrs. Burgoune," the 'story of a
great-hearted woman who brought
her fresh and honest ideals info the
heart of a western city. "Poor Dear
Margaret Kirby," collected s ho r t:
stories, was the third book, appearing
in the spring of 1913. "The Story of
Julia Page" was Mrs. Norris' first
great success with a full length novel.

The Latest Book is Strongest
Her most recent book "Red Si

;lim:ce" ill' perhaps her strongest: most
.thoughtful novel, It is the story of a
'young' girl who kept her past care
'fully hidden from her husband in an.
effort to retain his great love. After
her secret is revealed to him by an

enemy she finds that he has learned
thru her: to. look upon virtue as' So

'quality made' up of far more than
chastity.

.,

Kathleen and her 'sister' came home Mrs: Norris never appears to have
from the day's. work . to: 'get dinner, taken: her fact-or idea or problem and
.make beds, wash dishes and scrub the.. said, "I will' build a tale about this." ·

-kitchen floor at midnight. Then, She always seems to be describiJig:
Kathleen, who had been a favorite actual persons and' actual occur
story teller all her li�e, began to won- rences -. She says of herself':· "All my.
del' whether she could make money stories are of'American homes and
by writing. In the fall of 1903 she had American women, but of late years I:
attempted to. take a year's course in have had reasons to write parttcu
the English department of the Uni- Iarly': of' American marriages, lI�eir
versity of California, but had been frequent failures and their rare sue
forced to give it up because the fam- cess." Kathleen Norris believes in
ily needed her. In 1904,. at the age of youth because she understands: youth.
23, she made her first successful ef- She writes largely of the younger
fort. The San Francisco "Argonaut.. generation--of the problems and
paid her $15.50 for a story called temptations which surround every
"The Colonel and the Lady," 'g�rl today..

500K
D EPA Il-.T.MENT

Kathleen Norris is Considered America's .Fa�
vorite Woman Author

BY D, A[' llARMON

Childhood Life Unsensational

Kathleen Norris was the second
child in a family of six. Her father,
Mr. Thompson, was a San Franciscan
of long residence. He, would' not send
his children to school, rather they
were· taught at hom-e, with an occa

sional governess for language 'study.
The family led a very quiet life in the
valley at the foot of the beautiful
Mount Tanalpais. There were few
neighbors, the children didn't go to
school, and most of the visitors were

grown people. There were 'no chil
dren's parties.
Kathleen was the eldest girl. At 19

she was to "come out" in 'S'an Fran
cisco. A house had been taken in the
city for the winter, Her gowns had
been ordered and the plans all made,
when Mrs. Thompson died with pneu
monia, Mr. Thompson died, broken
hearted, in less than a month arter
wards. Misfortune after misfortune
followed, until the six children were

destitute, with the exception of hav
ing the family home in Mill Valley.
The children never had known what

it was to want money, andthey bat
tled bravely. Kathleen went to work
at once in a hardware house at $30 a

month. Her brother and' sister also
found work, making the total of the
family's income about $80 a month:

First Successful Effol'ts as Author

Kathleen Norris'. PopularBooks
THE reading public never seems to tir.e of Norris novels. The oldest of.

them are as popular as the new ones. .Bome may be better than
others but they are all good. Check .the books you have not read, remit
the price listed and the books will be sent to you postpaid ..

Barberry Bush. . 75c Lucretia. Lombard " . 75c
'

Beloved Woman... . 75c Martie the Unconquered 75c
Beauty and the. Beast 75c Mother .- ..

'

.. 75c
The Black Flemings. , 7.5c . My Best Girl , . , J5c
Butterfly .'.. ' 75c Rose of the World 75c'
Callahans and Murphys 75c Saturday's Child

'

75c,
Certain People 'of Importance. 75c Sea. Gulls , , 75c·
Harriet and the Piper ': .. 75c . The Story of Julia Page. , 75c
The Heart of Rachael 75c Biaters .. : 75c
Hildegarde , 75c ,

. The �ooUsl). Virgin $2.00
Josselyn's Wife' 75c ,. Storm House. . . . . . . .. . $2.00
Little Ships. ,

' .. , 75c Red SUenc�.... . $2.00

Capper Book Service

"�'

PRmlJRE TREATED ..

(REO§OTED
POST

."'at Iuis!Jeen insen'ice
I'� VIE�AS··."

on the

"'M.BARN£S,JR�
FARM'

o

WM•. ·BARNES,· JR., banker
" and farmee .o.( ·�arita,.ll�
finds that it is' .just' as .good. bust-,
ness to check his inve5tment-8-in

faJ.:mi�g.a�, it ·is"i� �ankitig� ,: Pc;>� ,'.

siblv- that -, is. ,wh�' he
.

is" 80 sola .

on Long-Bell Posts. Read what
he 8�VS:
".l have' used .nQtnblg els«: �xcept .'
vou.r posts' for the. last 13 vears.,,,
and, eo .all appearances, they are
today in aa good condition as

when thev were placed in the
ground. H I am everIn the market
for more posts, there is only one
that I will use. and that will be
Long-Bell Creosoted Posts."

'

There is nothing we can
. add. .;.

Mr. Barnes" experience is prac-
ticallv the-same as every user of ..

Long-Bell Posts, tIulnv ofwhich·'C'.i
--,

are contained
"

iii -,alir. �ktC;t, �'
"Serving through the Years,"
which is vour� for .th.e .asking,
Long-Bell Silver Spo.�, theeposts
eve�lasting,-mav' be-obtained in
round, halves' or: quarters from
your Lumber Dealer,

' .

,_...
:\.

TIll! lP-nGf\eLi
lP-mber 'CODlpa�,

Sina 1875 , ..".

205 R. A. Long Bldg., KaAaas CItv,Mo.
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Wh�at tll.e,FoJks Are. Saying <·lL;LUN:01S .tests prove
see.d corn trie'ctment poys

1000% ·PROFIT

'"F'HE.
_.

Corps 'of Engineers, of the kerosene and lard or a good commer- ,

..J: lNuited 'States Armyweredirected ,cial louse.powder us�Ily will control}-
.,pY.,the ,Mississippi Flood Control .the lice. Thoro cleaning. and .disinfect

, A:¢'t 'of ;May, .1928, to-prepare and sub- ing of the calf shed also will help.
-mit :to Congress, at "the earliest prac- Manhattan" Kan. H. W. Cave.
tlcable date, projects for .flood control
on all. tributary streams of the Missis- Then the Lambs Pay
sippi River system subject to destruc-

The feeder who fattens a carload
tive 11oods...This of course includes
th t f K

.

th or more of Iambs may find his net
'e s reams 0 ansas, smce ey are

return from this winter's work con-
fill tributaries of the Mississippi. siderably increased by a change from

" When this bill was before the FIOO� . a good ration to a better one. The
.C!lntrol Committee of the Nationa

general .farmer who keeps a flock
House ,of Representatives, the stat�s, of ewes and feeds out the lambs can
on ,the tributaries ot the Mississippi get the same results.
made an earnest attempt to g�t Con- A ration of shelled com and alfalfa
gress to adopt a national policy for

hay has been found to 'be a good one
the control of 1100ds �d the c0!lserva- for the fatteI!ing of lambs. The scar

ti�n of water. The just.iflcatron for
city of home-grown alfalfa or the cost

this was that the United St�tes Gov- of shipped in hay are the chief diffi-
ernment .was .already parttctpating in culties In providing this ration . .A:t'the'
�h� �ost .of 1100d control on the lower Michigan Experiment Station it was
l)c1:1Sl!lssipp.1. At the time of the 1927 found that shock com together with
�ood, the Government was paying 60 'a small amount of lins�ed meal, could
per ce,n� q�. the cos� of works built bll- replace half of the alfalfa hay and

· klw ell-Irq.· �oll.o:wmg .t!le ��wn.l' 11oqd, 'make -bigger: gains, and greater re

tl.IE1 states along, the lower .part of tqe turns a Iamb were obtained from the
· iji"er asked. :Co�gre�s .

to thllrllaft�r 'lambs Inwhose ration shock. com and

�r··.t,he. �t.i�� 'cpst ;of .cont�l?ll�g ute some lineseed meal replaced part of
.�v�r, .. wh!:c<p. l�,?<?lved! of. �.9urse,. the. ',the"!d1'alfa hay .

.

;prqteqtiQn ,of' p:ri:v�te, )9,P� wh9Uy: �t, '::I:nmres,tern .and 'northwestern states,
, ,��e�n:;t.��t ,,���p.�e.. ":: ";

.

»,
; I ,w,here'ibarley largely replace!" 'com ill" In �ost cases, any investment. which

,J ."1V:t�lleu� ,�opt'IDg _.�y pqilOy' .w�t:h. the :,ration .of 'fa�ttming lambs, :si.ini�i' �Ised a. ,profit �. 1000% , �!!:ht be.
Jlel!pect to the ,paY1P.ent .ot:�costs.on .�e.. ·"r.eSults. 'have' "be-en obtained� ':At"'the' .. ·.hazardous. .Bub' here .IS· one.tbat '�s safe .

.

.. tdp�t,a�s" ',C�:>Ilgre�s: ;:«;ti,� pl'ovi�� fqr .. ColoradQ El:X;p'�ment Station, a series, . Tests have. proved that good seed corn
·

�he.:prep8a'�t1�n .of, .pl�S.·,ISurvey.s_ �J?e·",of-1a.mb ,feeding.. trials ·have·,been 'cal'�' ··treatment to control-root and,stalk rot
, .: .....�ew :-being.',maC!e.a:qcl·,�s" pl)epar,ll4· :llled'iOni.during the-last 'several yeal'80 diseases ,pays �trcmendous returns by
'';..

' ,m fae(lo�<re.:.witb: .tQe ,proy�ionl;1 '�f, .:fn these trials �hopped' or·.ground corn- . :increasing yields.
;" .. ,�.�:P.lood ,:eo�trQI �A��; .�!l' 'the. people :.fodder ha:�. :been.used to repla-ce a:ll' or' .: - In making its 'Forty-second Annual

: '�
. ,�.op:g '�;I!�.trlbu�ey-:�t;ea��""�T.e ,�0}V, ·.a:part ,of: the, ,alfalfanay .in the: ration., Reporti'the rilinois Agricultural Experi

, ,�akmg...t0 ·.�he <;onstrucbon of.�e. So�e cottonseed meal 'has been used ment Station said: "Evidence that Illi-
;;, works! �pllovided 'for in -such .plan!,! .. in 'these rations to furnish necessary .'

f havi f' 1 od ti
.., ,ljfot .. ;ouly:' is'··Southeast Kansas, w:here .ot in.

. n�ls armers avmg au y pr uc .I"v.e
': ·:�,.:da.ma:ge:<wa.�'particula:l1ly·�eve�; ����g the .last 'year, several lots

. SOli: �?y, add 3' bushels an acre to their

:,inter;ested 'in' :this 'movement, but .the 'of 'lam'bs were' fed at ...the Colol'a:dO -com yaelds by the use of'good'seed treat

{ieople 'on 'all t,he trl'butaries, .of ,tile station. A lot fed barlEiy ground com
. ment has been gathered ••. Allowing for

· Mississippi·,�� '�.coming !-*�e�este�. ',fodder .and cottonseed m'eal gave con- the cost ofthe ch�ical, labor ofapplyin.g
To� this.end.a 'meetmg; pltrtlcipated Ul -sidera'bly better results than a similar and labor of huskmg the extra corn, th�s
by the official representatives of the lot fed com and alfalfa hay. The lot would mean a net profit of 1000% on

, nb:�e state_s of. :Nebraska, Kansas, Ok- re'ceiving tne chopped com. fodder the investment ••• "
, la,lioma, 'T.exas; Colorado, Wyoming,. made greater dally gains; made these.

. Ma;ntana, 'SoUth· Dakota and"North . gains at a 'lower feed cost and made
Dakota; was 'held 'recently at McG.ook, .a greater profit,a lamb ,than .the lot
Neb" "for the purpose of urging 00J,l- fed ,the commonly used ration of com

� '. gp.��to::.niake.'prDv.iSions;,fQt>'�l:ie<'co.<,aDc:Lalf!d1'a, hay. "

..',1'

(
.

_ .•·,stfijct;ion�'�w:h'Jlood' :coDtroLw.ork�... !T.lie·,carcasses of these lambs ,were
, : ItLis;a:m8.ttel'�in'.w:hich' all'those-l1viIig . gtaded, and it was found 'that 'the lot

..

along'Kansas streams"are'�atly in- receiving .ground com fodder as a

{terested. .

.

" Geox:ge S.' ·Knapp. !' 'part 'of the ration had the ,g.reatest
State .BOliLrd, ()f .AgricUlture, 'To�k�, '. number: of' choice carcasses ,of any lot

Kan. fed.
,

That chopped or ground com fodder

E 1 Pl
. ,

M Wh t can fUrnish a valuable part 'of the'
:. ar y QWl�g: ore ea

ration for fattening lambs was dem-
·"The first 'requirement of good seec;l� onstrated in this feeding trial, when

....bed Pfepa·ration.for: .wheat is that the. ·this feed. prov.ed .. to be worth $18,76
.plowiDg-·be finiShed early"lifter bar-. a ton. A charge of ..only $16 a t9n was.vest. The average yield at Manhattan made for alfalfa hay. Even with these
over a 10-Year period, 1911 to 1920, costs, the lambs fed the ground coni
was' 11.7 bushels for. September 15 fodder were able to make a return of

_ plowing and 20.2 bushels for July 15 more than the cost of this feed.
" .plowing.. This me!lDB. that the wheat These fet!ding trials show that on

grower can estimate a loss of about farms where alfalfa hay or other Treatment makes bigger yields1 bushel an acr_e for every week that legume hay is scarce or high in price,
he delays plowmg after July 15. good quality corn fodder can be Proof that Semesan Jr. benefits not only

. Much of the advantage of. early. ground or ch9Pped for fattening lambs diseased seed corn, but also that which
plowing is lost if. the ground IS le�t and It good profit returned· for thil!
thrown up with large clods and. aIr feed. This will be of interest to lamb
pockets,until just a. short time' before 'feeders, large or small, since legUme
planting. Care must be taken not to hay shortage is a common occurrence'
have the surface too fine. Such a con- -in most sections. L. H. Fairchild.
dition may cauSe blowing. Clods about Crown Point. Ind.
the size ,of waIriuts should be main-

.

tal-ned. �t the :Kansas State Agricul- Sh uld E t M B tte ?
,tural College farm the ground that : loa ore u..:r .

, waS· plowed AUgl!st 15, 7 inches deep,.... Butter Is the most. econo.llllcal and'

and'�'not· "worked until :September 15 :palatable "fo,rm· of food fats. A· great
avemged .

a :yield of i6.S bushels over :increase in the consumption o� all

a 10-yea.r 'period. Ground. that was fol'I!ls of dairy products is well jUsti-
plow�' August 15 and worked as fied in Kansas farm homes.

often as necessary to keep an open W. C. Farner.
"surtace free of weeds and awell packed Washington, Kan.

)ru.1>surlace
.

averaged 19.1 bushels
�over a._"10':year- period. This . makes 'a

-.c
..diff.er�nce of .2.8 bushels in favor of
"the field'that llli,&-been wprked earlY.
:" :M:anJlattan; Kan. A. L. Clapp.

"r
,$ + ��:;::::r

"'===':.:'::="\.'I:�
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LARGER YIELDS

OF BETTER QUALITY

Semesan Jr. dust treatment
controls diseases,' improves germination

and increases yields
is almost disease-free, is furnished by the
U. S'. Department of Agriculture. Cir
cular 34 states that this dust treatment
increased the yield 1.9 bushels per acre

.with nearly disease-free seed, and by 12
bushels with diseased seed.
Results obtained from the practical

'(ann use of Semesan Jr. are equally
convincing. In Henry County, 111., Seme
san Jr. treatment of infected seed corn

produced a yield increase of 14.8 bushels

per acre. In Louisa' County, - la ... it
increased the yield 4.6 bushels, per acre
forW. A. Duncan & Son. Arthur J. Lutz,
Michigan Corn King in 1928, says his
treated seed yielded 4 bushels more

shelled corn per acre than the untreated.
'.'One thing very n,oticeable," writes

Mr. Lutz, "was the perfect stand and
. scarcity of barren stalks • • _ I have
'ordered enough Semesan Jr. to treat all

my corn' this year."

,',_'

Semesan Jr. is safe
DU Bay Semesan Jr., quickly applied as'
,a dust, is safe' to seed corn but deadly to
-the se¢-botne organi�8' which 'cauSe " .

,yield losses. For. less than 3<: an acr�,
.. Will not ·clog planter

it protects seed corn against rottmg in Semesan Jr. is a fine, smooth dust•
wet ·.ground, produces a better stand of Treated seed com flows readily through
healthy plants and increalles Yields. the planter without slowing up the rate

of drop or causing pl.anter damage.Permits earlier planting
.

Costs less than 3c per acre

Less than 3c per acre'pays for seed field
COrt:l treatm�t with Semesan ,Jr. And ..

seed sweet corn treatment costs only
slightly more, dePending on the rate of

planting.
Semesan Jr. is easily applied. Just

dust it on your seed corn; 2 ounces to

every bushel. You can treat your seed
navi and be ready for planting with the
fust favorable weather.
Ask your dealer for new Semesan Jr

pamphlet. He will give you a copy, free.
Or write to Bayer-Semesan Company,
Inc., lOS HUlison St., N�w York, N. Y.

cOrn planted before May 10th yields
best, authorities tell us. For each. dI;lY'S
delay after that date, a loss of about 1
bushel per acre may be expected. 'Sema
san Jr. makes early planting safer by
preventing seed rotting during. the cold
wet periods which' often occur in early
spring.

[. ,

�.
�: SEM�§AN JR.
0.. .. Dblnl«"nl' .. Dust pisinfeGt,�nt for Seed C;�rl)
SeeJ"corn � Cer�'san for : S'EMESAN for

- ::::.....:.:'.":.:::::1. .,� .Gr,.Qt,·n.IQ.nd :GOtton . Flowers': and Vegetables,..�..:=-.-,:.�,
trrr.: Fhle potJPU)$ MET

.�
.,

SEME�AN BEL
for Seed Potatoes.

Has Been of Help
We have taken the Kansas Farmer

for more ·than 20 years. It has been
of tremendous service to us in that
.time; we should dislike very'much to

Away With the, Lice
-

. try .to farm without it .

. , Mrs. W. J. Asmussen.
During the winter season' the . calf

.

qierryvale, Kan.
18 often' iIifested With lice. ,Un,der such.
cWlditions ·it cannot be thrifty, a.s �e
Hce sap the calf's vitality. Pr.obably .

, the most efficient 'treatment for '-lice' This' is -� machIne age. The silo is
is an' appllcation of a' 2. per cent solu- '�!-he mac�piE!: for the stockman, and it
tion of a coal tar dip to all,.parts of ,is certainly- a vehicle which produces

..

th_e caIf's boOy. Another trll8;tment in a larger' profit in the stock business.
'�a ·week or 10 days usually will elilQi- The greate�t item' of farm relief is
Date most of the trouble. This trell:t- .better.tarining..That.simply.means the
�ment shoUld be �pplied only' ;t?Ihen the a!}option of met}).ods which have been
calf is ill a warm place and can bE! proved conclusively to make for a

rubbed partly dry. Duling the severe sav.ing and increase the profit.
"

.

.

. w.ea,�el:,a mJxt�l1l." of,,�qual parts of' Lincoin, Neb.. A. L. Haec�er .. _., .

f

. -'.-.-'

Jt's a BigWorld a�CI There's'
.

a Lot 01 AutoDiobUes. .

to. say nothing of busses, trucks, 'Vehicles, trains, street cars and any
one of these may get you tomorro�. But why worry? You can't

always avoid accic;lents but you and every member of your family
between the ages of 10 and 70 can get the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS' SPECIAL" Automobile
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident In8Urance
PollC)les Which 'We offer for But $2.00 a Year.

A great value. Worth many ,times the coat. Don't delay. For further infor
mation, write the

�SAS FARl\PlR, INSURANcE.DEPT., TOPEKA, KAN•.

Silos Lower the Costs

,
•

I

I.



Torgerson. Albert Lea. Minn••make. $4.15
ewe, over production coatI 00 boa.; eYe..,.
dollar spent on dairy berd return. 11.15.
Fravel, Mount VernoD, 0., makes '5,000
annually on l04 acrea. Sellarl. Latbrop.
Mo.. $3.936.98 prollt on 500 bogl. BlICk.
hau., Manly, la., gets 90 buebell per acre
oat crop, How do they do It?

lIaluable Book on
�ARM PLANNING
- tell. all about these and many other
8tonesof farm successes, coverlnl11' atatel.
DeIlCribe. their (arm plana, coven c:J'Ol)
rotation; aHowI how legume. are used;
how they build up loll fertility; how they
gain ftnsnclallndepeodence and e20celJcot
reputation.on averaQ,e 'arma JUlt like yours.
Thl. 32 palle book I. crowded full of

money making Idea.. Not BD adverttalnll
book on RED BRAND FENCE "Gahan.
nealed" Copper-BearlnA-but a book 00
Farm Planl that brlnll Farm ProSte. Will
be mailed to you. without coot. poatage
paid. Write for It today.

.

KEYSTONE STEEL a WIRE co.
lUSS IDdasll1a1 Sf. • Peoria, IIlbloIa

•anOlaL .....mE SILOSL••t POREVER
Cheap to IDa1aJL Free from�
BuyN_ II0

BI_I•• ,.
I!reot "rill BI_I..._
11D..llalo 1111...., P,...I...

=,I=t=-=.==::.�l:r
u.o_

NAnONAL TILE SILO Co.
R.A. Long Bldg., KanaIUl C1b:r.Mo.

Ge& Low Factory rneee on BalldIDg 'l'Ue.

It takes hoolthy pigs it you are to finish thom in
Ume to catch the early market and high prices. They
must. be thrifty. mUBt1 be kept froo from worm. aDd be
able to withstand the Blt..'lcks or dlsease bearing germ8
that Infest nearly every hog lot. Runts and backward.
sickly pigs are unprofitable. Help keep them all grow
Ing faster by adopting the Improved 3RD DEGREE
System of hog raisIng. Many thousand. of hog raison
use thla method to overcome disease and worm In
festation and as an aid to tosLer growth.

8RD DEGREE A PROVEN AID
TO GREATER HOG PROFITS

The use of genuine 3RD DEGREE is the simplest.
most effective and economical method of condltlonlng
your hogs 80 8S to help them throw otf intestlnal and
respiratory alIments. In herds where such dlaoa.aea have
gained a foothold �t II an eftootlve aid In checklnll

�h: }:�n helplnll .Ick bog, lIet

wei fII.1,.1.,Pi;)Sy.....
To make hog falatng more proUtBble. start at woon

Ing time with the young pig, and make SRD DEGREE
a resulur port or their feeding program. It. helps them
assimUato their feed. stimulates the enUre system.
gIves them bettor appetites and helps avoid 10nol due

�O"c'lsm ,i.���oBE 2I1O-LBS. IN SIX MONTHS
Hog raisers everrwhere tell bow SRD DEGREE baa

helped them Increase their profits. Bead thla letter
from LesUe Lomax, or Nobraska: "1 want )'OU to know
that I have been hit"rlng very good BUcce81 with hop
since uetna aRD DEGREE regularly. My hogs have
averaged 250 pounds, or better, at sb months or age.
ever slnce I started using 3RD DEGREE about three
years ago. I think o\'ory hog raiser could use DRD
DEGREE very profitably."
Send Fer Free Trial Sample and 50 Pago Hog Book

'. Fill In the coupon below and mBII It today.
\Vlthout any obligation 'you will receive a
Ilberal trtal .Ize of SRD DEGREE and valu·

10ble
50'page book on profitable hog raising.

Don'j delay. but send the coupon DqW�
DROVERS VETERINARY UNION
Dept. E 41. Omaha. Neb.

Mail Coupon Today

KIt
DROVERS VETERINI\RY UNION.

�pI. Dept. E 41. Omaha. Neb.
Please sendme,wlthout any obl1gatiol).,your tree trial sample
of lnipro'ved aUD DEGREE. and a copy of your,50-page
book. "How To Rllbo 250-1b ..Baga In Slx Months,"

Nnme ••....••.•••.••••••••.•.•••.•.........•••••••••

Addres8 .•••..•... , ..•..•.•.•.••••...••....•..•••.•••
"

.•

.....................................................

Memberahlp In the Protective Service Is confined to KIUllIaII Farmer Bnbscrlb-

:on:.s=;t':,� ::;O�8�eantK��1�:ri'sra.:...�r:.�vlc!�� \<;,';.!:;e ':'8ar�:rl:.:o I:'�':.'::�
and Investment guestlons. and protection a�aln8t swindlers and thieves.... If
)'ou _keep ),OUI' Butiscriptlon paid and a Protective Service sUrn posted. tho rro
teotlve Service wlU DRY a reward for the capture and SO -dW.· conviction of
the thief Btealln. from tbe P=:':.tot�\'l.et""ted fBl'lll., rlte for nnvard

ss High Priced Sprays, Insecticides and Remedies
Often NotWorth Their Cost, Say Officials

THOUSANDS of pounds of Insecti- and poultry remedies, and minerals
cides, fungicides, and disinfectants or mineralized feeds," said Walter
are sold annually in complete har- Morgan, inspector for the Kansas

mony with the insecticide act as en- State Board of Agriculture, in a re
forced by the food, drug, and tnsectl- cent WIBW radio talk.
cide administration of the United "If it were possible for you to know
states Department of' Agriculture, of the many men who are traveling
but certain types of "trick" prepara- thru Kansas posing as the manufac
tions also are being offered for sate turers of, or agents for, so-called
and should be guarded against, say poultry and livestock minerals, tonics,
federal officials. cures or preventives, you would be
Farmers are warned against buy- amazed," contmued the inspector.

ing preparations to be added to feed "Many such have no value or practl
and drinking water which their mak- cally none in, the prevention or cure

ers say will control external parasites of diseases of poultry or animals, yet
on poultry and other animals con- sell for an exhorbitant price. This is
suming them.

_ Qot necessarily a fixed price but
Neither should anyone be misled whatever the seller can get from the

by the theoretically plausible claims buyer.
made for preparations designed to be "We call to mind five different
absorbed by the sap of trees to eon- cases in different parts of the state
trol fungous diseases and to kill in- where salesmen have in a very short
sects on and in the trees. time collected from unsuspecting buy-
Preparations to be hung in the ers, in some indivigual cases small

home to drive away all household amounts, but aggregating hundreds of
pests, purify the air and to prevent dollars, for unlawful so-called reme

disease also are branded as useless by dies that proved to be of no value. In
the officials. fact many of the buyers were afraid

to use the preparation after buying it,
(lost 18 Cents, Sold for $64 altho it may b.!1ve cost them $5 for a

One of the misbranded prepara- quart, or $37.50 for one sack of a

tions sold to control lice, mites, ticks poultry mixture:
and fleas on poultry and other ani·

Label Protects BUVArmals by being taken into the system 01-

with the food and drinking water it "If everyone kp,ew it is unlawful to

�c��� �a���n�O��sb��:!!\i�� :�ieo�; t�e���:: �s�fn���l��
retailed in small containers, netted tures for poultry and ·llv.estock with
the producer $64 a gallon. Neither out having printed on the outside of
this mixture nor any of the many each container the brand name, net
similar mixtures could produce the re- contents, list of ingredients and name
sults claimed for them. of manufacturer or person responstble
Liquids, powders and capsules to be for placing same on the market, and

placed in a hole in trees, under the would refuse to buy any such prepar
bark, or in the soil, and paints to be ations that did not have a proper

label attached, the farmers and poul
trymen of Kansas would save hun
dreds of dollars each year.
"Another cas� that came to our at

tention was that of men offering to
service flocks of chickens for a cer

tain period �f time 'for so much
money, whatever cash they could get
at the time, and then fail to return
to give any service to the flock.
"In a little 'over a year's, time four

warrants have been isSued for unlaw
ful salesmanship. Two men have been
arrested and they pleaded guilty. The .

others have not been caught, At the
present time evidence is being gath
ered for the prosecution of another
person. .

"We ask every one to co-operate
with·us in' ridding 'the state of s,uch
salesmen and preparations, not onlX
by refusing to buy unlalba:led prepara-

.

tions from unknown parties, but by
reportl.Dg to the State Bo'aJ:,d of Agri
culture, Control Division, at once

after. you have been sollclted to buy,
giving the name o� the product, the
agent's name and addref!s, and his

a�to-llcense number if possible."

Truth Crows
If some high

priced sprays, in
secticides and
remedies were as

good as safe ,and
as effective as

represented to be
by the agents
selling them, the

farmers and poultrymen of Kan
sas would save hundreds of dollars
each year.

applied to the trunk of the tree, have
been examined for their alleged ·pow
ers to control fungous diseases' and
to kill insects when, according to the
advertising literature, the substances
are taken 'up by tile sap and carried
to all parts of the tree. Not only is
the value of these "remedies" very
questionable but many of them ac

tually harm the trees. They may
cause serious damage to shade and,
orchard' trees, and in case of the lat
ter, endanger the crop thru -failure to
control insects and diseases.
Housewives are especially cautioned

not to believe the �littering promises
made for attractive little cases con

taining a chemical, which, when

merely hung in a room, will drive
away or kill moths, ants, roaches, flies
and mosquitoes, and at the same time
disinfect the room, purify the air, and
prevent diseases.

Early Burning Best
BY A. E. ALI!OUIJ

Where pasture burning appears to
be Recessary it should be done �
early spring before the native grass
has started growing and after COld,
weather is over. In ap. average year
it usually is between March 10 and
20. To be least harmful burning should
be done when. the ground is wet. In-

Unla�ul Salesmamthip vestigations indicate that burning is
''We Wish we could have the atten- most harmful to grasses that start

tion particularly of every farmer and growing earliest in the spring, such

poultrymll.n in, the·· state for 'just a as Kentucky bluegrass, bromegrass,
few minutes to warn them against and JIlO!ilt. of the other tame grasses.
salesmen,who are. selling or offering It is harmful to the short grasses and
to sell unlawful so-called livestock .should not be used on such pastures .

,.1"\._ ' 1/'. ',,\

BPiQ'aas
AB�

The test in actual use is the test
that counts and here's what M.
Southard, Kansas City, Missouri,
one of many satisfied users of
this ideal brooder fuel, says
about Standard Briquets:
"I have found it necessary
to fUl my brooder stove only
twice in 24 hours becauSe
Standard Briquets are long
burntng' and furnish an even
heat and best of all, they
are economical because
there is no waste."

Standard Briquets are sold by
leading coal dealers by the ton
or in convenient 100 pound bags

. for brooder purposes. They are

smokeless and sootleas, will not
coke and run together in the
fire and form no harJilful gases.
Be prepared to protect your
baby chicks. Be sure to ask your
coal dealer for Standard Btl
quets, a blended anthracite-the
only Briquet BuUable lor brooder
US6 BoId in the MWle West.

STANDARD BRIQUETTE FUEL CO.
KanaIUl City. Mo •

TUNl!I IN
_ .on WIBW•. TOpeka

each evening a' 6
p., m,' for' tho of·
Clelal weather- rere
cal' by tho' Sland·
B� Weather··Man

................

...... Oood
'. Wltla'

MlLUONS'

Same Price·
. for over 38 years

25 .....ces�25"
Pure -'EConomical

Eflicfent
MILLIONS QP POUNDS

U,BD BY OUR GOVBRNMENT
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Komsa« FlJr:/1tet· for March 8,1930
;.-

Laugh Witli the "Nit Wits"
(Continued. from Page 8)

.10:05 p. m.-Wlll Osborn and his Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Publlx Radio vue (CBS)

WEDNESDAY, MARCJ;I 12

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club .

6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather .

7 :00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a, m.-Time, news, weather
8:00 (I.. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health 'Perlod KSAC

g �8g t �:����tl�aw���
10 :00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

'n]��: �:���p�efer����t Reports
12:0�Famous Composers (CBS)
12:20 p. m.-Health for the Family (CBS)
12:25.p. m.-State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. ·m.-Syncopated Silhouettes (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Methodlst Conference - Bishop
E. L. Waldorf,

.

3:00 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
4 :00 p. m.-The Melo� M8,ll�er
�;�g'g: �:=tl��Ii':t'i. K��g ,

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :10 p. m.-Pennant 'Cafeterla
6 :30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)

f �gg c: �:=¥��"ll°.:'ll�lt�rs
��gg C:' �:=��5.:.:'d Mug, guest artists

9:00 p. m.-Phllco Hour (CBS)

lrg8 g: �:=¥�!::����,�r�:�� (CBS

10:05 p. m.-Hank Simmon's Show Boat. Cour
tesy Nat'l Reserve Life Co.

THUI¥lDAY, MARCH 13

6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

7 :00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7 :55 a. m.-Time, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves: Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

.
, g�8g�: �:=����hl�aW���
10:00 a. ni.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.�Women's Forum
n �i� :: �:=���b�efer����t Re orts

.

12:00 m.-Hlgh Lights from Ij';lght Opera
(CBS)

gjg C: �:-=�t'i.��hB���d�� I:;r��ltu��BS)
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
,1:3011. m.-Amerlcan School of the Air (CBS)
, 2 :00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble
2:30 p. m.�Methodlst Conference - Dr. John
W. Kensltt

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

n8 C: �:=b�oS�N'\.:�IJB!_inaJ���S)BOYS
:;gg C: �:=il��I��lo�l6aster

.

5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :10 p, m.-Pennant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Jayhawk 'I!rIo
7:00 p. m.-The Vagabonds (CBS)
7:15 p. m.-FlvePowerNavalConference (CBS)
:7 :�O .p. m.-AlJadln Old Time Orchestra

h& C: �:���� ar"�W;;ht�'8'o"urtesy Cap-
8:K3r� :'�'¥��eka High School Glee Club

.

'9:00 p, m.-Alemlte Hour (CBS)

9:��R:s�.-NatiOnal Forum from Washington

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
,

10:05 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS)
.

10:30 p. m.-�ert Lown and his Orchestra(CBS)
FRIDAY, MARCH 14

'6':00 a. m.-c-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. rii.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather ."

i :00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

��83 �: �:=ft�'::�e\�I�'Z:: ��:I�'i:. IiSAC
8:40' a. m.-Health Period KSAC

.

9 :00 a. m._Early Markets
9:05 a, m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Leo and Bill Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Women'. Forum
11 :15 a. m.-Studlo pr'ifram�U8 �.�Mu�l:!"li\::,t�CB��ket Reports
12:20 p. m.-Health for the Family (CBS)

gj8 C: �:=����d�������r"a\fU'JAc
1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
2 :00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble
2 :30 1'. m.-Methodist Conference-Dr. Chas.
E. Draper

3:00 p. m.-The· Letter Box

� J8 C: �:=�f�b a�liz�llbr������Y(J��j ,

4 :00 p. m.-The.Melody Master
4 :30 p, m.-Matinee KSAC
:; :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

g]8 c: �:=��Kni':,�r�':..���srl�rchestra (CBS)

7:00 p. m.-Jenklns Melody Hour
7:30 p. m.-The Sod 'Busters
8:00 p. m.-Four Harmony Entertainers, Rich-
mond, Kan. ouest artists

8:30 p. m.-Studlo Program
9:00 p. m.-The Merrymakers (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Curtls Institute of MusiC (CBS)
10 :00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :��R:sr.-Ted Weem's and his Orchestra

10:30 p. m.-Ben Pollack and his Silver Slipper _

Orcheirtra (CBS) _

SATU:RDAY, MARCH 15

c :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

.

7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals"
7 :55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.':'_H<ii1sewlves� Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. ro.-Health Period KSAC

� �8g !: �:����hl�aw�� .

10·:00·a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS)
10 :30 a. m.-Leo and Bill Harmony Boys
11:00 a. m.-Adventures· of Helen and Mary

(CBS) .

11:30 a. m.-;Women's Forum

g ;�& �.�BYCF-�PJf!� it:':-�:it �tl'��\s
12:20 p. m.-Heafth for the Family (CBS)
12 :25 p. ·m . ..:....State Livestock Comml'l.slon

Ii �gg 'C: �:=���i'h:uaJIO�r�tg�w)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CJ3'U2 :�.8e Q;;;:�:i"�:'haft��erence - armony

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box .....

U8 C: ::::=��':. 'ee'!."fB�¥:J!����K :1°a�)
4 :00 p. m.-The 'Melody Master
4:30 p..m.-Qulet Hllrmonles (CBS)
4:45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark-French Les-
son (CBS)

5:00 p. m.-Hotel Shelton Orchestra (CBS) •

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's ·Chlldren's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :1.0 p.' m:-Bennant C.afelerla
6:30 p. m.-Gom!'l0dore Ensemble (CBS)

',!

...

Torrance-Explprlng Missouri and its 'tributaries have suf
-'fered shnilar losses, with the result
that many fields and in some cases
entire farms are being abandoned.
Sheet erosion is gradually thinning

down the gentler slopes back from
the river. So sbsceptible are these
soils to erosion that when wheat seed
ing is followed by heavy rains, every
depression made by the grain drill
becomes a potential gully. The impov
erishing effect of soil washing is not

In Northeast Kansas during a re- restricted to the Missouri River area
cent soil survey it was -found that an by any means, but is effective thruout
average of at least 6 inches of soil the entire Central and Upper Miss,
had been removed from the uplands -Isstppi Basin.
where the predominant soils are high- The present area of forest land in
ly valued for the growing of corn and the United States is 470 million acres.
wheat. Nearly all of the cultivated On at least 75 per cent of this area

slopes of this county were found to the forest is a factor, often of para
have suffered, but in one part of the mount importance, in the prevention
area a tract of original Umbel' was of erosion or the regulation of stream
found with from 1 to 2 feet of nch flow. On 'a very large additional area,
silt loam overlying clay. On this tim- probably aggregating as much as 50
ber land the surface was so mellow million acres, from which forests
and permeable that it' was easy to dig have been removed, erosion has be
with the bare hand, down to the depth come so serious that possibly the only
where the subsoil was encountered. practical remedial 'measures will be
Outside of the timber on the same' thru reforestation.

degree of slope, and that had origi- The damage from erosion includes
nally been covered with the same not only the removal of the rich sur
mellow soil, the surface material had face layers of soil with the consequent
been lost down to the clay, and in reduction of productivity, but also
some places 6 inches or more of the the silting of streams, reservoirs and
clay subsoil itself had been washed irrigation 'ditches, and the destruction
away, even down to the bed_rock in or severe impairment of alluvial agri
some areas. By actual survey one cultural lands by overwash of sands
drainage basin was found to have lost and gravel. The regulation of. stream
from 8 to,40 inches of soil over more flow is necessary to reduce the de
than 80 per cent of its upland area structiveness of floods and to supply
since it was cleared from the timber water for irrigation, power and navi-
about 40 years ago. Near the Kansas- gation.

.

Nebraska line an apple orchard was Analyses of the silt and clay be
encountered in the bottom of a valley ing carried to the ocean by our
where the trunks of the trees had streams indicate that the amount of
been completely buried by the silt and plant food materials lost thru de
clay washed down from the adjacent structive erosion exceeds by 21 times
slopes and ridge crests. the amount removed by the crops
Close by this orchard, a gully 75 harvested from our cultivated fields.

feef' deep is advancing at the rate of The plant nutrients removed by crops
150 feet a year, and is destined to de- can be restored by the purchase of
stroy all ot-the land of this valley and commercial fertilizers, but the ma

ultimately cut to pieces the adjacent terial removed by erosion can never

highland. M�ny valleys in the youth- be restored except thru the 'exceed
ful .agricultural country along the ingly slow natural processes.

7:00 I!. m.-Dr. Arthur
the JUngl"vJCBS) .

n&'C: �::;:DlJi"F;�"or:o(bB��YS
8:00 p. m.-Nlt-Wlt Hour (CBS)
8 :30 p. m.-Standlferd Qllartette, guest artists
9:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:�5aga.wa-;;.G�aBS�Ombardo and his Royal
10:30 p. m.-Roy Ingraham's Orchestra (CBS)

And, Yields Decline
BY A. G. McCALJ;,.

33

A New E:Jdermlnafor fhaf
Won'fKill Lillesfock" Poulfry,.

Dogs" Cafs, or ellen Baby Chicks
K-R·O can be used about thehome.barn or poultry
yardwith absolutesafety as it contains DO d••dl.
polaoa. K·R·O is made of Squill. as recom
mended by U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. under
the Connable process which insures maximum
strength. Two cans killed 578 rats at Arkansas
IState Farm. Hundreds of other testimonials.
Sold on a Moae)'·Baok Guuaatee.
Insist upon K-R-O, the original Squill exter
minator. All druggists, 75". Largesize (four time.
a. much) $2.00. Direct if dealer cannot supply
vou- K-R-O ce., Springfield, O.

i[[ii]R[ii]0
KILLS-RATS-ONLY

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

SILOS
Big Discount For
Early Orders

'''rit.e for Prices and
Literature

Live "'ire Agents Wanted

Concrete Products Co.
Salina, Kansas

Ground Limestone
For

-

Agricultural Purposes
Write tor prices and F B £ £ sample

DOLESE BROS. COMPANY
220 W. 2nd se., Wichita, KanIllUl.

Plant·: £1 Dorado, KanBBs.

PERFECTBALANCE
An AVERY PLUS Feature

For 100 years Avery implements
have expressed an ideal. It has been
handed down from generation to gen
eration. Now it is voiced in Avery
Plus Features.

Thus, in theAvery Plainsman Lister
you have in addition to exceptional
quality .. an outstanding Plus Feature.
It is theperfec t balance ofthe imple
ment-aproductofthe creative ability,
sincere effort, experience and skill of-

I

Avery designers, inventors and crafts
men.

Whether atwork or in transport, this
celebrated lister is in perfect poise.
-The front wheels do not fly up in
the air when the bottoms are raised.
Weight of operator, weight of plows,
position, size, have all been scientifi
cally considered to produce this per
fect balance. Result? A better lister
and better work.

Avery Plus Features Make',Money f9r You
These improvements are but the natural outgrowth ofAvery ideals.

Our designers and inventors are trained to create them_ And in every
case aPIus Feature saves time, saves labor, improves results. Thereby
it increases profits-makes money for you. Do you want this extra

profit? See our nearby representative or write us for catalogs, infor
mation, etc.

B. F. AVERY a SONS, Inc. (Eafabllah,," 1825) Louisville, Ky.
Branches in all principal trade centers

AVERY PLAINSMAN
LISTER·



I have found from· experience that
it is not unusual to hear that poultry
doesn't pay. The. job of poultry rais
ing usually falls to the women. There
isn't enough in it for the men folks to
fool with. They fail to appreciate the
money value since, the chicken is
such a small affair.
In my experience I find one mllst

be on the job to make poultry a suc

cess. :Plan'your flock. Don't just hap-
. DONALDSON CO. Inc.. pen to have ft. Decide whether you No Name Was' Signed� wish to specialize in egg porduction, .,.

"

864 Pelham St.. St. Paul. Minn.
in breeding stock or hatching eggs. Kansas Poultry ,:£,alk is .in ·rece.ipt
Provide a decent poultry house and of.a· v.e�. ,well-written" ar�Icle ,WhICh .-------'---------�

,keep it clean. No hen can give re- _has tor It!!!' heading, Pm Feathers
turns if kept in a poorly-constructed, and Pin Money," There was'no !lame
filthy hen' house. plan your \work. signed to the article and the post
Head off disease by good sal1.ita- mark on tpe envelop,e .coufd not be

tion. Get rid of lice and mites. Having read, so '?,f coprse, we have no means

them is carelessness and cuts profits. of tracing its origin. This department:.
Reduce labor and feed waste by hav- would be pleased to know the author:

iag mice and rat proof. storage bins, .

While on this subject we. t8Jke tqe
and non-waste feed hoppers. Why do opportunity' ·to ,mvite . evel'Y farm.
we cull, cull, cull, get rid -of the old flock owner in the state to� send, Kan
roosters, weed 'out the old boarq.er sas Pbultry 'Talk "letters m; which
h�ns, sell' or can the cockerels. We they, give tlj.eir eXIleriences with poul
can't afford to waste good room and try. We are sure you .;have enjoyed:
expensive feed on slackers. Grow pul- the letters . that ,ha.ve been appearing
lets for winter 'layers, hatch or �:uy. in this depl!-rtmen,t . for some months,
chicks early and den't stunt 'them in and ·have profited by them. This' d�-'
growing. Gull out all the weak, slow partment· is for _your 'exchange' of
growers, We can't afford to Winter ideas with your -fellow poultry rais
low-producing sto?k. If we buy baby ers all over the state. Your experi-

Convinceyouraelf.8nlpofla chi.cks we investigate the' breeding ences are'bound to'help someone en· . FromnowonnomorecoPs-toiDternipi:lock. Teat-I'eaultll ftrat thlll stock back of them - '"

_,.. No 1'iIIk. Mad coupon. .' . ,joy greater success. Plea,se address:' life and ravage health. At die first.,
'il.'

'.�_ _
'. "

Feed for egg pr�QUC�lOn., The Kan- Kansas Po.ultry Talk, Kai;lss.s Farm- sni1Be,8neezeora�e;�eHilF8:It8IOP8 .;

..
_

"
,

E

:MARY T. GOLD·MAN: sas egg laying ration IS a good on?, er, Topeka. 1 .

.
cold g�tl.Y. but..Burely.;;:...3 ways at once

I' 913A GoldmaD BId!r. 8t. PagJ. MIDa. •• ,
:A h.en is j�st 8: facto.ry, We can t. r' _.", •• ,.... ,:.'r, .�� 1: ���U fever.•••.2: <;ten!:bowels;' �'·:(i.A'

I
, '. �., ,.: expect eggs ·Unless •.we�:feed. the.·ma-. -:-,. 1--" .....

_.

'tll..,
-

� • .z.b:b 11.. .,
.

, 1I0,gnPW!". '3: To�ell SY8tem, l'!l8tores ,I Name
1 terial it takes to make eggs. A hen ' gnor�, l;Ue LJ'U!'J,l _

eup ene....... :;".Ia" Hill's 18' w· th-e _�.I!""'-- -.

I. �
., �

_ 'U U ,J.
�

., .�- f .

•

-

-e�. V}I�, .....C1U1UIIIO' .... ·�1_t1(.{ ..
-

.

__
,'Street � � �, tDust not only eat but to lay egg-I! she Pri�o�er, the jury·· finds you 'ca))inet'in'more'tltan a �0l! �omee' ,"

�

\

.1 • must eat eno�gh. No.,matter how su- guilty. ", . . that don't know what· a··l)ad· cold ill. .' .

; C1tl_.: st.te : I
perior the stoc�, no matter hom JD,uch· "'rhat"s ,all: pght". Judge. I knoW· '.' .,,��fDr�red6oiio/\ ." - 7": ..

I Color ot loor halr' I' we p!!-y for the clUcks or the ha.tching you re t?O .lp.telligen.t to be.influ!lnced HILL'S CASCAR'. 'QUININE n!'t'· ', •
. � • __ ._ •. eggs, no matter ,how wonder� our by wb.at they say;"

"

.

. "
ft,· .: .,.;:-. �

�
, - . �

� -.... ...�

P'OULTRYMEN
IT CAN'T,

. BE DONE.
Getthig aprofit outof
an unhealthy flock �8
not possible. Be care
ful about trying sub
stitutes .for oyster
hell. They

are�
nt

safe and never

produce eggs
profitably.

PILOT BRAND
oyster shell .i"� free of

poisonousmatter,odor
and magnesium

Avoid discomforts, wearines sand
backaches. Here is a seat that absorbs
90% of the jolts, jars and vibrations
of riding over rough ground.
Donaldson
Spring Seat
Its strong. helical coil

springs act as ahock abo
sorbers on automobiles.
Easily transferred from
one farm implement to
another. Practically no
wear-out ,to it.

Write lor Delail.
and Dealer'. Name

IIyou haoe one single
GRAY HAIR

mail this coupon -;
We will show you how to bring youth
ful color to every graY' halr.- ill\' your
head. Our method is entirely SAFE
harmless to haIr or scalp. Just comb
colorless liquid through the hair. Brl.ngs·
color that defies detection. Will not
wash or rub off. No ex

perience required..
.

'

Let us prove results to
yOU as We have prove!! .;':....

them to more than 3.000,- ;'

000 women.

PA�CE FREE

IT IS an easy thing to say that if system or practical our housing, if we
farmers wish better prices for don't feed them right they Will not

I
their.-eggs they §Jhould produce �ay eg�s,. We -�ave long outlived �e

better quality. And that very thing
-

age 'when the verdict was almost
is said frequently. However, there is unanimous that poultry didn't pay,

.

more to this than a mere "passing of the blame is no longer attached to the
the buck" back to the producer. There hens. The person in charge must cer
are a number of things any flock tainly be at fault, since lit has been
owner' can do to insure better prices proved that hens are ,profitabl�.
for his product. I find that if I give the bestof feed
In this regard the United States and the be-st -attention in every'way,

Department of Agriculture offers this· to the chicks, they still will not grow'
information: "Practically all eggs are and make profitable producers ,if
of equally good quality when first thei!: .houses ang outdoor runs �.re not
laid, But if' they are to retain their kept clean, They also, must .have the
quality and reach the market in good proper heat' and correct :ventilation.
condition they must be properly cared - W-e should not be interested in c!is
for and handled- by the' producers. ease. Keep the chicken houses clean.
There is no process in marketing and disease will never bothe�; it .also
which can improve an egg of poor will keep up pr.oductipD'. .

quality. All that can be done is'" to If the house is full qf .cracks, drafts
preserve the oringtna! quality. Good .will be 'striking the birds day and
care on the farm therefore is a neces- night. This Will chill .them and .there
sary prerequisite to the marketing of by check' the 'production of eggs. It
good eggs.

. �. also,will give _the hens colds and a

"First of ,�ll it is necessary to have chance of_:gettb].g roup. Make yc;lur
good poultry stock of a standard va- hen house light; have')lh� house ven- .

riety in order to produce eggs of unl- tilated -so that t4ere will: be no draft,
form size and color. The flock must on the chickens, and ,:tlave plenty of
be well-housed, fed, 'and' cared for in light or' 'the chickens are likely· to
order to increase productivity. As stay on the roosts most of the time .

soon as the hatching season is over, instead of being down: scratching' and
all male blrds should be disposed of, . workinjf. Keep the- layin� hens and
or separated from the flock, so ,that .pullets pl8i!le:�f you wisq lots of eggs�
only infertile eggs of superior keep- If the h�Jfs get. .chilled the flow of
ing quality will be produced. Nests, eggs is checked. Keep pl�nty. of clean
clean and sufficient in number, must·water before ,the.. chicks. It is .sur

be-provided in order that the largest prising how. mu-ch' water -tIiey' l!lus�
possible percentage of the eggs JIlBy have in order to lay eggs. _ :
be kept clean. Dfrty eggs never should -. :We: s�r�ed in tJ:t.e poultry' bus�e!!,!J
be washed unless they are to .go into m Noveqlberj 192�, .with 650 h�ns a]!d ,

channels of. immediate eonsumptton ...from then: until November. ,1929(, wI! _� �_......,.,.__.,...

Washing reduces the keeping quality took in on eggs and ,chic,kens, $2,
and results ,.in losses, �especi�y if 234,52, our. expenaes.cwere _$891.46,
the eggs are to' be 'placeq in storage.. which leaves -1,ls

. $1,�43�06. Tb,is 1Ii-
.

'

"Eggs must be gathered.frequently, eluded buying and feeding 550. baby �: I '.., ;,.at Ieast once a day. During very hot chicks.
" .

.
.

..
.

. .

-. '_.
or very cold weather it is preferable Does it pay to feed m_aSh? I have -

%', -

W_RIII'Ii ,.to gather them twice a day to prevent known-for a long time that egg. mash � .

,

the eggs from becoming' 'heated or feed the year ar�llnd paid us, but r €'., . . � ._
frozen. They should bekept in a cool, have had-no way of proving it until I . W.TI"I!II'��.r.ln'r.:rii.......
moderately dry place to maintain got an extension poultry. calendar.·

-

�-"'hj� j

their quality and to prevent mold de- "Nobo{ly cares for me, an. old ·!Jen '':''''l�',;(
-

�
velopment. All very small, very large, said in a cottonwood t!,ee,• .and ·said. B��e:.�':"�'�'��la1:�,�=���grW��i:o,;"....'!.rJn;;:. ":"�'. ,�:,.�
or very cUrty eggs should be used at fto herself: No one ca�es for me. My . �.::.r;,,!l'i:;:t,.!.Ncu."I�:::aibJ,2!..ale;"'�.:�ii!..'M'::J'�. ".".�I.\_home or sold to local consumers. 'They ood is :what I

.. finq, about by scratch- ,. .. ,_, 1 •• "'1· ... I
I �

II" .ept rur,. o� time ••••• on ua.,.b. we. cif.dealen,. .......
should not be 'included with those ing around 'till I'm frazzled out. ¥y l::::':i:t':ia..l;t;"::::Ir.."::.�::id�·.�dt':t}!;.:�:':i�.
shipped to market." sllelter is in the starry sky, I sit and ':i.-: 'i'�=l�t�':,;u':��'!:t?: t:=I.�u.t'I::'=":;'1'1:�b.'f.r. ....

watch the clouds sall by until mY.!lyes . � . , NITIIAOIN 'ROTECTS YOU' :,;
.

grow weak and dim, when I take a '

"""g.a ' ... R.cked ..... ond ,t••a moii'lL"' Ire cb ,... and

fresh .grip On my cottonwood limb. .. .u..."t�d by ,he Ja&rl,. 0......... 10. E�ir D •

.. "boL-

Altho I fly and. scratch and make rOrr'"h"....... hlrh.:��!!����O�O::�d.."'r;;r "'taJoo.-
things hum. my owner claims I'm on

+

If not carried, order (rom u. direct, statml .Ind 01 IHd to be anoc:uJsted.

the bum. He wants an egg every other
Writ.I.,600llot •• I.ocal.tI....fL...m.. :

day, and thinks I ought to sing and .

lay. I wish he had to roost but nere �

and scratch bare gravel aO the year.
I'll bet a. copper cent, by J-ing! 'He_
wouldn't lay an egg 'till spring.''''''

Mrj:l.._Henry Brandenburg.
Leonardville, K�n.

'N0 Present .Marketing Process Will Improve
Egg of Poor Quality

,.

$1,343· Profit From Flocks'

.: DON'T say, it's up to, the hens
to fight the torturing, blood
sucking. pests. :Lice co,ne"jn -

'lfordes - it's aJ:t. ,unequal
battle. 1';
Dr. Hess'

.

Instant ' '!Louse'
Killer kills lice on stock and ..

. poultry.
-

.

�riQg Instant L�use Knle�
.

and lice· together, and no

guilty loUse escapes. "

MiJce'it a rule to keep �n,:,
stant Louse Killer in the dust
bath always. :aeRs work it
into'the feathers, downrto the

.

. skinwliere the lice are; That's
, the end of Mr. Louse and 'his,
quic;k-breeding fatDily.
F'Or special'treatment, Ilift

Instant Louse Killer into the
'feathers. Sprinkl.e i� in tile
nests, on the roosts,'ch:opping .

boards and ftO'prs.. .'. ,

Comes in handy sifter-top
cans;' -.

Guaranteed
. ,

DR. 'HESS &: CLARK:' Inc�-;
.

'A.hl_d, Ohio .

• � ,'" j

....ol.cl Your .Inv.llm.at
In b.d and Labor •

s
I
J
8



Pigs, "Peeps" and Poetry I MINNEAPOLI�-MoLINE
V D f'i it S' f S

.

.

H A
Lister Planters and CultivatorsThree ery e nu e igns 0 prmg ave p-

peared Among the Capper Clubs
BY J. M. PABKS

l\lanager, The Capper Clubs "

THE first hint that spring is near

came oil February 2, when the
I ground hog' Peeked from his den
d was almost taken off his feet to

ee 13 newly hatched baby chicks at
e home o.f Ruth Zirkle in Finney
ounty. Talk, among other club mem

rs, of farrowing sows, gave addl
onal evidence. Last of all, came a

ood of poems from CllPper Club
osiers. Now we are as sure that
pring is on the way as the poet
well was when he wrote:

�rn�tA�r��u�f�;..�e�o�� n'hf1acw''f,s back,

Most of the poems were entered in
ur contest which closed February 20.
e judges have not yet decided upon
e wtnnera-but we are going to give
ou an opportunity to read some of
,e contributions. We think the .ef-
orts· of these members very com
endable. The poems are bubbling
'ver with club spirit, and we believe
at altho you have not yet decided
care' fox: a project this year, some
these verses will persuade you to

o so.
We are using the shorter poems in
.rder to present the thoughts of a

ger number of members. First we
esent a very dignified little message
om Mlna Woodson. We are sorry we
Jilt show Mina's drawing of the
ip as it would

.

give force to the
ea.

.

ke a' capital merchant ship

�rt�nfc�n Jclf. �aD j!i!�is rare
at fie abundantly somewhere;
e ocean waves roll and toss,
e pilot then fears a loss,

a cg�.r::e�:IlS�'i��� Jgkr.:'r��rm.
we starting on life's great sea
experience our loyalty,

�8,\�e:ar¥h'W�h�� ttlet:e':t's'i:res;
d we are wondering what our ship WIll

brlng-
.

to the words, "Go on" we Cling,
d stand the storm, and reach our goal,
at was pictured In our soul.
e load· our ship and start for home,
1Il����0o�I\'t�tn�: :a'i' ��ef��r place,
I sorrows we WIll bravely face.
r our ship Is loaded with fruits of work,
m which we never dare to shirk,
d now I O)lr journey ends so light,
day of toll, and the rest of right.

-!oIlna Woodson,' Dickinson county.

If you are inclined to be lazy" and
e looking for a "soft snap," don't

.

dertake club work. We want boys
d girls who can live up to Monica
ymond's ideals.

.

Get Pep in You!
Let's get more pep In us this year.
Do not miss a sln�le meeting.

�:f'sa·tfg�niheD�'iy rov�I':fU;e cup.

Don't be sllly-Do your work;
Don't be lazy-Do .not sklrk.
That's not the way to do,

G�J��IC��y�gn�� i{�':.8hall county.
Next we let Alberta Hammett ,tell
er small pen of White Wyandottes
actlY'what' she expects of them. We

trust the hens may live up to Al
berta's fondest hopes.

The Contest Bens
Blessings on thee, little hen,
��f::fus�a�.rt )�sro&infte':;f beauty
I ��:� e��:;'e�xrJaI: lo':,��st?uty.
Joined the "Capper Clubs" you know
And. I must have eggs to wIn It,
Now, my blddles�ome, let's go.

Yes, twelve eggs I'd like to gather,
Every d?, no matter whether

f,tr \� �Y�e: ���d���nya':ea��.?�y;
;lirg;,y ���ket�g�idJle:��!\'; dozen
��dth� ����IYI'JVIPakr"eP�l y���'
And on holidays and birthdays,
Each of you two eggs may lay,
For I like to bake a custard
And perhaps some cakes so gay.
After larlng season's over,

}:�r t�e ':�:ft6e s:.?t�I'ri'�' �:J� go,

For the big Topeka show.

���u��I �.ru�r �dth�eeSar: feathers.

But until that tlmel my bladles,
You must lay, and ay, and lay.

-Alberta Hammett, Marshall county.

Of course, there'll come times when
you may run up against some pretty
hard bumps, but Ivan Griswold can

tell you what to do.

Fill the Dead Members With Pep!
If 19�rt��u�!':ng��O!e:�Pto slump,
All you need's a little pep,
So get down to work and pump.

It'll likely make you sweat,
And you'll have to work a bit,

B,*h�o��o'ilu�o�lly���v�°lo�e for I,t.
So when your club has hit a bump,
And your hopes are black as coal,

Th':�!���'�i"'�u��I;���ctnM���al.
. -Ivan Griswold, Marshall county.

You'll forget about the little daily
troubles, if you keep your eye on the
future as Roy Freer advises.

Preparing ;for the Future

With the bucket In my hand,
I can feel my chest expand.
As I feed the sow and pigs
Com and oats and tender sprigs.
Put In straw so clean and bright,
And have lots of good sunlight,
Then I stand and watch 'em grow,
Big and fat all In a row.

��n�o:ee l�r�.!1kthf.rr ��lnrd8.y, .

'

So I can better hold my ground.
Next time my lucky chance comes 'round.

-Roy Freer, Shawnee county.

We need many more wide awake
boys and girls to help us put over our
membership . campaign like Boyd
Boone wants it done.

All Together
The time has' come for work again,

Hurrah! Hurrah!
To celebrate the big campaign

Hurrah! Hurri!.h!
We'll all pitch In WIth might and main.
And see who makes the greatest gaIn
And w�� �e�:eers��: d�mpalgn!
We'll 'get new members by the score,

Hurrah! Hurrah!
We'll bring them In as ne'er before

Huri'ah! Hurrah!
Bring _Brother Lou and Sister Sue
And Mother, deark there's room for you

And-��I r:�\n�":b8,a'6a�palgn.
-Boyd Boone, Kingman county.

The Capper Clubs
capper BuUdInC, Topeka, Kansa.

:r. M. Parks, Club Manager

I bereby lDake application for' selectlon\ a9 one of the representatives of

.................

�
: county In the Capper Clubs.

I am Interellted In department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt o Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0

l?a1ry Calf (t?) 0 Turkey. (?) 0 Sheep (?) 0 Bee (?� 0

Farm FlocJ.t 0

Beef calf 0
If MOIIen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all In

structions concerning the club work and will' comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas lI'armer and
Mall and Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire information about care
and feeding 'of my contest entry.

Signed , , ,Age .

Approved , , Parent or Guardian

Postofflce , .. , .. . ' .R.lI'.D :, Date .•... , .

Ace' LImIt, BoYs 8Ild GlYla 10 to U. (Holhen also may use this blank)

This (loupon and Send n to J. M. Parks In the Capper BuUdIIIlC. Topeka,
and Get a S� for Profits In 1980

The Moline No. i' Two Wheel Two Row CorD Lister saves the labor of one man and two horses.
This improved machine is fast replacing single row listers.

• for larger yields• •

FOR many seasons Moline Listers and Lister Cultivators have been
chosen for their uniform, thorough work. Larger yields have resulted

from their accurate uniform performance.
Two of the latest Moline Lister Planters and Cultivators are shown

here. They bring you the famous Moline accuracy and durability
plus new cost cutting, labor saving features. You can list and plant two
rows at a time with the Moline No• .4 Two Row Lister. You can cultivate
three rows at a time with the Moline Lister Cultivator. Think what these
machines save you in time and labor cost.

Moline implements are now a part of the complete Minneopolis
Moline line including Twin City and Minneapolis Tractors, and Threshers.
and Minneapolis Combines and Corn Shellers. In the Minneapolis.
Moline line you will find many ways to cut costs and increase your yields.
Write for dealer's name and description of the implements you ore in
terested in. Address Dept., 30.

One man can cultivate three rows at a time with this Moline Lister Cultivator. The same careful
cultivation is possible as with a two-row machine.

MI NNEAPOLiS-MoLl N E
POWER IM,PLEMENT COMPANY

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Special Prices On theBest
Magazines Published

CAPPER'S WEEKLY WITH-

American Boy . .. $2.50
American Home 1.75
American Poultry Journal.. 1.05
American Swineherd 1.05

Boy's Life ,...... 2.50
Christian Herald 2.50
Every Child's Magazine, . .. 2.00
Etude (Music Magazine) 2.50
Forbes Magazine, 5.'Z5
Forest and Stream. . . . . . . .. 2.75
Gentlewoman. . , . .. 1.05
Good Stories , .. ,. 1.05
Health and Home . ,' 1.05
Home Circle "., rc » 1.05
Home Friend ,..... 1.05
Hunting and Fishing. . . . . .. 1.15
Junior Home 2.75
McCall's. . . , " 1.50
Mother's Home Life....... 1.05
Modern Homemaking ..... 1.05

Modern Priscilla

Nat.ure Magazine
Nation. . .

Needlecraft ..
Outdoor Life ..

Open Road (for boys) .

Outlook.

Parents Magazine
Pathfinderr,

People's Popular Monthly .

Pictorial Review .

Poultry Success .

Popular Mechanics
Red Book

.... $2.25
8.50

5.25
1.15
3.00
1.75

1.75

2·50 I
1.25 I
!:�! I.
1.10

s.so
8.00

Standard Poultry Jeumal . 1.05
Travel Magazine . . . . . . .. 4.25
True Story Magazine. 8.00
Time. , .... .... . . . . 5.25
Woman's Home Companion. 1.75
Woman's World 1.10

These clubs are all for the term of one year and the prices are good in

Kansas. MiSSOUri. Oklahoma, Colorado and Nebraska only, Add 50
cents to each club for all other states.

CAPPER'S ·WEEKLY, Dept. W-4, Topeka, Kansas.



GOOD
.

h be made of- orders for future shipment than laatprogress as en.
and an Increase In spring :sowlng rliqulre:. \Y'ith oats seed.ing,· especially. in Is' expecte4\ GroJVers:ma)' 'well neeP.Ve·an·,,

Wh ... h . year's 8upplX· from··the·present 'crop. and'f •
, . Southern' KansaS. eae :

.

as.
ers who, are .-required to 'purcl1a8& seed

�aymade a fine growth, and is supplying find 'It profltable'to purchase:.. two y�' -ee-.

ed qulrements at Jl�evalllng low· prices... If':t!ley 'C;Ula great deal· of pasture; Fall-seed .

bu)' quallty s.,.;-:.'. .

.: ..''''''\' Ialfalfa fields are in good condition as twl�ea19f:�IS�et�!om8S�?�I�����a rule, but the old alfalfa meadows smallest In seven years or more. Imp6rtsl forhave been damaged in some sections, the last fiscal year, 'ended June 30, ,totqllng4,797,900 pounds, were about 35 per cent belOWas in Harvey, Chase, Montgomery and the average of the year before and 45 per :ceo'.Ml'ami CO'unties. A large a'creage of' below the average for the precedln_g five yea!ll'Oj/.Imports since July have been larger than \)ul;alfa.lfa will be planted this spring, and year, but smaller than two years ago. 'PrevaJJ'lo!
th Ing prices are the lowest since' 1924. i· ,there will be a huge. increase in e Altho the 1929 crop ot Sweet 'c!o"er seed:�t!B,acreage of soybeans in Southeastern only SI!IfhUY larger than the 1928 cro& 'f,ro�ers:Kansas. Livestock is generally in ex- :��. a'ilr�d��:t�gn;�r n�t �f�lI��C::�; y:a� h':lIe t diti been running ahead of cotisumPtlon, resu Ing

ce n con on,
repeatedly In large carryovers and low',ret rns
to growers. Prevailing wholesale Prlcesb thelowest on record, are nearly 10 per ce!'t low'last year, and, 35 per cent below the .ave e
for the last five years. Doubtless low price
growers for three consecutive crops.wtll
courage many of them trom harvestln�, acrop this year unless storms and ear

,
t

should greatly reduce yields, In the
.
ea

�fgg���F, ttr.�,rlC� 't:'a�e rg!��. ���al��-much lelow �e average, and are IP<to continue to be small for. the' first "aI
th�lla'l��' s��ion�uctlon 'In 1929 was I';'reabout one-fourt� or one-third over the rela
Iy small crop of 1928, but most of It:jwll b'eneeded to take care of the spring @;Pd all
seeding requirements. The Increase .I�:pr ,uc.tlon was principally In Idaho, Montana, 'Kansasand South Dakota, On the other hanai"-�I'l'Y.·over Is, conslderablr' smaller than '18.11£'" 'year,notwithstanding tba the tall demand· If, 1.erally dlsB.ppo£ntlng, .Because· of -unf Ie
Climatic ,conditions last tall} much ot ,

•
,

age Intended' to be sown at that Ume;$ \!D'
g���t:�I� a"J'd 'tl:Wa' Orr8�'tI��lf:�J.li::'r :g��,y o�possible curtailment In the' demand -fol' alfalfaseed because of relatively low clover seed prices.Imports. (1,146,400 B:'unds) for the} Is.,
����t ��';::.si�atWe{he a��ria.:t tli�e: gtlve years (1923-27). Anof:ier small
harvested In Canada, but the Argentln .:(usua11'y about hillf· tne size of the 1!,�l}fJlVe���dxJ���) fr�:: tg�f!'t��u����r·or.:Jf..�ot Turkestan origin. during the next sm

...

are expected to continue to be. small. .

g�tce�6����8 c��r . g1��e�0y::�thj,� -�v��the preceding five yearS.
.

, ShouI4: Grow Mor.e· Legumes :)
The outiooIi for both farm and mark!lt ·tiil.ysuggests·.the. adllisal>lllty of,a,;further lJicl'<!!liBe I

in the acr.¢age of legu,me hays'land'!l ,decrelH'eIn the Ilcreage of timothy, n�turle- alld . oUlergra�s ·haYii.- In .. secent yel!,"':.111� ,�re:(ld._'O.t �ayprices has been In favor ilf .. lejtf,lme ,ha:ys_.

,',.. .

'. ,,' '_'
,. ;';1

36

ill

('('Most usefll"
material we
ever found."-

Typical U8e8 for Sisalkraft include
hay 8tack covers, lining chicken
houses.eoveelng screen doors.eov
ering porch and kitchen floors in
muddy weather, lining/rain bin8,
covering furniture an rug8.dur.ing decorating or painting, pro.
tectingmachinery,covering broom
cprn in eterage, etc. '

.

I'HAT'S what hundredsof farmers
say about Sisa.lkn;Ut. When theyuild or remodel the bouse the)' use: it in the walls, under' the fiwshed

roof and under the hardwood floor.
Theycov:ermachinery,hayandgramwith it, replacing expenslve canvas
tarpaulins; and it is handy for bun�s of other .purposes. It pays to:keep a roll on Jiand foruse in emer- I

gencies. It can be used over and
over again.
Sis8Jkraft is not just ordinary build- '

ing paper. It is' reenforced with
strong Java sisal fibres betweenlayers of waterproof asphalt. It isalmost impossible to tear it in anydirection-. Heavy kraft paper surfaces keep it clean, fleXible, and
easy to handle.
Your lumber dealer ean supplySisalkraft in rolls 3 to 7 feet in
width. A,s� for a free sample and test.'ita remarkable strength for·yourse�.
The SISAI.KRAFT CO.
203 West Waeker Drive (Conol S';'Iio�)

t;hleago,Wlnols

��'nore thall a
IlIdlll;1I9 paper"

You Want
These Improved

Features
12-Bar, Big Tooth
Thresher Cylinder

Grain-Getter Gratee
SpreadingComb Beater
Single-Unit Vibrating

Rack,
Locomotive
Thresher
Drive-No�f����=;��!!:=�� Crankshaft

Selected Full
Roller
Bearings

Two-Way
Tailings
Valve

Accelerating-Feed
Roller

. Spiral Feeding Beata'
Canvas Grass Guard
Canvas Tbrowout
Clutch

Time Saver Tank

You can cut combining costs and incr�se profits .with a New Avery Com'L>ine. Original and Exclusive Featuresincrease Capacity and Improve both Saving and Cleaning.'There are less chains and sprocKets, shafts and bearings towear and take power, and every main shaft and pitman isroller bearing equipped .. An Avery puts more grain in thebin and more money in the bank.
Built in 12-ft., 16-ft., and 2O-ft. cutter bar widths.

MBR� Write for Combine Book:
Describes the New "Capacity Q,qtbine":.

your neighbors are'all talking'aboilt-see the'!'WER MACHINERY CO.· machine in· natural ·colors. AlsO ask for,pt. ISS - Peorla._ illinois Thresher .aook if interested in Seplirators.!
.

Fo.ctory Branches: '..

,Kansas City, 1\10., Wichita. Ran.

H·IDES -FURS
No.1 No.lISalt 0Ured Wdfll �DDder 411 Ib •• ) , ••• , ..• " .. , lOe . 90".. ". .. . <141 Ib8. and .UP" _ . . . . .. Sa '7'80H,!� JI!lIflI O. 1 S!'gg :: 11:&0Alw

.

ID the �t:" other'�···.t· -iUJi'�et value.Wrlte Tor for prleee ancI IlhippIDC' &ap. Pa,......... · promptl7.��P:tt �.:1s T. J. BROVVN

After yo",' read your Mail. &: Breeze, hand it to a
neighbor who Is not a subscriber. He, a9 well as'
you, can profit by, the experience of otbers engaged.111 �i��llr wo�k....·

. ,
..

�
Kansas Farmer for Mat'on 8,' 1-'930

dl�t.:a�r'b!�'Y's �v������\y Ir:f:;t�o.!::tof weedy clover seed on ·the markets this
U'.f:.�L ��gc;',� 't�I� b���n�U� ����e':'<>,f�"::::!of Red clover and alfa�fa to produce saed crops.And the growers In Southeastern Kansas-
�h'IT.�s��\e o(s �:rv�:ted���u::r�ofrg:u��
i�� �r;���n��d bYn P�:r:'''::''mlnIOWth�rI�e:��they will cut for seed next fall, 'tecause hIgherprices at that time could normally be expected.During the last 10 years there have been 'sevensmall crops of Red clover seed/-' and condtttons

�.;lul��e�y I�o�: ��it�JOd�[st ��a�.t I�92:OO���
years there has been a pronounced preference.

ot farmers for domestic seed, which makes

��nape��u��s f��lff�����elth�heg,p J.�p0r,;..<tTherefore, It would seem highly deslrabfe to

��r::�I,sultPlt:ss��Ie.to�ea't'fguRi3c�lo��r,a��r:has have been noted ·f�equedt1y during the lastdecade. ,..'..
.One of the largest Red clover seed crops onrecord was harvested lil'1929, due .. to Ii. markedIncrease In acreage In most of· Ule principal

Jrroduclng states. YieldS were about average.
w�aIa��u�\\',�2��otioed�gd�IS��:h���1j :;;�57,660,000 In 1928 arid 68,439,000 pounds, Uleaverage' annual prOOl1ctlon for the preceding
���� hi�r: b\1:;3;;�� 1���rt':to%ta�edan'il°���
l�e i.lg�¥,loo8a�9�dd� Jc�r;;; !�eP!!li.ha���:.'!�� .

annual Imports of about 1'f mI11l0D,� ,Pounds, A1-'tho a good-steed crop was harvested tn Europe..

and constderabte carryover remains there. exports to this counlry during the next six orseven months are expected to continue below

��S�:J �tg!e�e::e'd�r:;a�N�10:��l':��1 P.:i'�g:1921, are lower than last year ,by -about 35 percent and are lower than- the 'average 'at acorresponding date for the -last five' years by
�����, �::.eE::;'e<;,e'h\lV!''t'Jo��d b:c:i·�':.ete�\�r=

Entries in the "Little American Royal" at tb., Agricultural,Right, W.· P. Powers, Netawaka; H. ,B. Harper, Fort Scott;
J. G. Bell, Atchison

AT THE "Little American Royal" livestock show, held at the Kan
sas State Agricultural College, February 6, before a huge crowd,John G. Bell of Atchison, was declared grand champion showman.Bell drew as his entry in the contest, Strathglass Elmbar, the Ayrshirejunior herd sire of the college dairy herd..

Beginning 14 days previous with the young bull which- was unnrly;rough in appearance, and without traihing, B�ll led hin1 into the Jiqgon the last night showing an aJ.rilost perfect job of fitting, and due t5the training'which 'he ha<l given the animal, was successf�l in, 'out-showing the other thr�e entrants.,: _....... .. .

Walter P. Powers of Netawaka was awarded reserve champ.ion on _.,
his entry,. Manora's '1;'essie, a Jersey helfer.· Powers, who. als�,���·!f.. a�the· 'same disadvantage in drawing, a: young 'animal, had dOD8' a 've� Icreditable job in fitting, and becfLuse he wlI.S capable of. sl;l,Q.�vJng hiS.:he�er to her best advantage, was' awarded the reser:v'e cha,mI)1onshiP,fover the two remaining showmen;;Harold B. Harper, Fort SCott, cham-j.pion Guernsey showman, and .William H. Juzl, short course s�udent, �champion Holstein showman. For grand champion prize a slIverloving cup was awarded, and for reserve champion a $15 kodak·.

.

"

The four contestants who competed for grand and reserve chru;n- ipionship were th� breed champions selected in the preliminary �on�!t '

February 5, in which 32 'students ·competed.
"The Aggie dairy show had its !)rigin four years ago as an actiVity ,sponsored by the college. dairy. club, and f.or the pur,pose of·giving stijdents interested in dairying elementary training in fitting and sllo�g.of dairy, anim�. They !lr� allo�.4 14 days.in which .to work on theiraniInal, and are judged 50 pe� cent on improvement and 50 per. centon their ability to show their entnr. The show this year was managedby John H, Wilson of lola, who is a junior in the diytsion of da�1'Y,!.ng... ' .. �
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compared with tlmot�y" .pralrle and other- grasshays. A continuation 'of this trend may be axc
pected this y�ar because the decreasing. numbers of horses and mules will further restrict,

�'ing:�a�f.l�41:I�ah�be::I�ro�:bl�nci.'1fi'"\':.�crease the demand for legume hays. '

The 1929 hay crop of 115 million tons was 7
per cent larger than the five-year averageand appears sufficient to provide for the usual
domestic' disappearance and leave a moderate
carryover. The low price level of dairy products will tend to stimulate farm consumptionof hay. The marketable surplus of the better
quality hays for the remainder of the season
probably will be less than last year, but with
market Inquiry likely to be less active than
last fall, prices In general probably will aver
age under those of a year ago. Alfalfa hay
r�a".:'slnh��:V�[tie�r�e���[c���i.0 e"x����gM���:

. Timothy and prairie prices will continue at
relatively low levels, largely as the result of
a decreasing market demand for these hays.Sharp regional price. differences In .an ,kinds
may be expected until spring pasturage iii
avalla.ble, "due to the unusual'; distribution. 6f

th���h�r��reage has 'contmued Its .downw.a�
'tendency', with ·.the ·further -motortaatton • .of:-Jn,

'. ,dustrY. and agrlcultu"e, and. the substitution .of \·Iegume 'hay for grass: hay. The fresent ·t1mothy�'I. .acreage IS only one-hair ,that·o 12 yeaTS &go,,'1
. but ,Is i!tlil ·In -exoess of farm and market· re-.

.qutrements, Acreage and production at alfSlf;': ..

+ clover and other legumes .. have increased rela�{.'
I tlvely, In the aggregate, more In recent yearsl than all other hays.' Clover production last·
. 'year was' greater thah In 1928 because of a'
, larger acreage and bctter weather conditions.
j Alfalfa acreage continues to 'tncr:ease. In the- �

.

�g�e¥:.�da:l....ir:lt·ag�eN1';,": J8.�kse�°tl�����·.

Inct'ea,sed from 696,000 acres.ln'1920 to 2,451,-1 000 acres (n 1929. On. the other .han'ti !Ufalra; .��e"'je"cll�edKfr'g'�s'2,��J�,&m:c;.��dl� �����-2 ..044;'000 acres 'In 1929, a decrease of' 28 per
:�:�fi�:�t329�nri'oa1�c��"Jjatth�:c"!e�mo�·��
'ry'"'':�c"���: ��'it�e J�i��t� trn"':fh!t��".:'�:�1 U�d
-eradtcauon of. bacterial . wilt

.

and because of

.����ctt:is :c���t�n'i.�e'c�';t�Te5,ro�ucif'�:.and 'surpluses of affalra 'hay avanabfe In theee'·states, for. :marketlll\l:' 'Irr' the southern states.

=ri,}h1i.·sb�f�;::f:, .�.g,emMI��J>,{o"raVl.':,g�;
, MeY-lco, Arizona, and Weer-Texas supplies has'been' strong: .

'GUARANTEED
u... SHELLMAKER.

n It falls·to get you'more
and better egllll, health
Ier .. lIook jlnd shorter

,�u1��.3.��1 ::r'.r��
YOWn':::�:k ¥�Jl�aing
whole Braln;1n hen'S gI...
lard, while releasing cal
mum

.

for egg shell.

'117 a Sackl. Sare Eeeps Lap" Baa,.,
Eggs aplenty, by feeding SHELLMAKER! "Never.

got 80 'many eggs as this winter, 'due to SHELL
MAKER," writes Mrs.: 'Weld, (Minn.). 100,000
.poultry raisers have switched to SHELLMAKER
because it gets them 3, 4 times the eggs!Never. fails to make hens Jay more, better eggs-strongershelled, more hatchable. Gua,anlees you these results, with yourfirst sackl Try 'it. You'll say it beats 'any shell you ever usedl

Gives 2":W.y Benefit to Hens
1. liens that lack calcium (mineral for egg shell) hold back

egg_o into a "laying slump." SHELL MAKER is 98% purecalcium. Very hard. Not soh or flaky. Does not crumble in
gizzard. Where ordinary shells begin to "break down" and passoff, SHELLMAKER continues to be absorbed! Releases twice
the calcium. Doubles. trebles the eggsl 2. Also serves as anexcellent "grinder." Its hard. sharp surface grinds hen's food
unusually fine. Gets full egg and
energy value from feed. Re- FREE Sample andvitalizes tissues depleted by heavy New Poultry Bookl
.:layln¢.. Flocks. are healthier. Write quick! . Get BREI,I.-Llveher. Feed bills are less. MAKER sample and new,Try SHELLMAKERI 5c a valuable 8 page book-
hen 'a year buys you 200%, 300% "10 Pro,'�,! 'I'{!'ys to More,
more eggel Don't miss these big ���� m��:" to ev�c�g�l;earnings. Order from your dealer. try raiser FREEl BenllSample and book, FREEl Writel name now 'for your copy.

'I'BB ....Ll.JlAJtBR CORPORATION
Dept. :a., 0."'., Meltr..ka

.........p.-.

100 lb. 25 Ib •. lnd 10 lb. size..
Now !lacked In the

above 3 sizes. At any
dealers.
Ne" epeol.l .man elae icreea.

In. for b"by ctiloke. a.La them

�De�:""k.f1'7 t::'urlty• woob

ORDER FROM
YOUR DEALER

Send me free and postpaid, sample of SHELLMAKER and book,
"10 Ways to Make Hens L"�' More Eggs."

Name State __ .. _ _ ..

R. F. D _ Dea!er'. Narne.; ,

..

Kansas, The .Kansas Farmer's "Farm
.ers Special" Automobile and
Pedestrian Accident Insurance
policy pays $10,000.00 Maximum
indemnity for accidental death
and a maximum indemnity of
$25.00 per week for 13 consecu
tive weeks for disability. It also
protects you while using or oper
ating a farm wagon,. mowers,
binders, plows and other farm
machinery engaged inyour regu
lar work on the farm.
The Federal Life Insurance

Company of Chicago is amply
able to fulfill all of its obliga
tions. It is one of the leading in
surance companies issuing acci
dent insurance and has a record
of :twenty-five years successful
business operation.

.
If you are interested in buy

ing protection for yourself and
members of your family, fill out
the coupon below and mail to
day. We will gladly give you
complete information regarding
this remarkable low cost policy,

Kansas Grown
'YreesDothe Best

20 CONCORD GRAPE VINES.,., $1.00
8 APPLE TR·EES 4 VARIETIES $1.00
8 BUDDED PEACH TREES. . .. $1.00
All postpaid, Healthy, well rooted stock,

sure to please. .

·Fairbury Nurseries, Box J, .t·airbury, Nebr.Over a' million ever

g'reens (Kansas grown)
for sale· this spring..
Come to Manhattan and
see them growing in
the field. I. a r g est
g rower s of" Kansas

. grown nursery stock in
the state. Write for
catalog.
Kansas ;Evergreen

. Nur!leries
lIIanhattan, .

'Sound,
Sale and
Reliable

'-:_JICan Save You REAL.Money.
"·�fihe Gnmm from Montana .n�rdv AU.lf.. from

. ��ve�i�Cr!!.ta�J:��(.b··k,��A"n�lc�:!d"'::J
� I... YOU' !ann. -."
re.. Write ior'my big, new' FREE Fann.

S«dCa_talog. lr.wil!:,"""·yau money,

200 Mastodon Strawberry Plants $3.00'
2�g �:i����:YD��It:�lr�t�n;\'b���Y' Pl�l;;�: :::::::::; $1:g812 Wclf'h Concord Ol'upe_ylnca, 2 yr , •..••. 1.0020 al)ple Trees, your choice of varletles......... 3.0010 Early R'chrnond or Montmorency Cherry. Trees .• 3,0010 Elberta Peach. or your choice of varieties ..•• 2.0010 Peara-c-Kterter. Bartlett or Seckil. •.•••...... ROO10 Plums-3 Waneta. 2 Sapa, 2 Terry. 3 Apricot 3.0010 Red' Turtarinn Boneysuckla-.18 Inch.•••...•• 1.004 Red Leaf Barberry. nice nlnnts ..•..•..•.•••• 1.0010 Downing Gooseberries or Currants. Z yr •..••• 1.004 P('onlel!-2 dark red, 1 white, 1 pink .••••••• 1.0050 Gludfulua, ratnbow colors. large bulbs ••••.••• 1.00

4 Hydrungeaa, P. G .• nice plnnt� ....••.••••••• 1.0020 Spirea Vnn Houttef. 18 Inches hlgh .•.•••••• l:UO
100 Amoor Pr lvet or Barberry hedging ...••••.•.• 5.004 Climbing [loses. 2 yr .• your sclectlon •.... : .. 1.0(1

6 Bush Roses, 2 yr., your selection .•••..••••.. 1.7ft
100 Red Raspberries or Blnckberrlos ...••••..••.. 2.00
2 wtute cremaus and 2 Bltteraweet•...•...... 1.00�2(Cu.tnlpD Bungei, :; rt:. stems., not prepaid .•... '2.50
8 Phlox-Pink. ned nndWhltc., 1.00

GOod 2 ·yr. 4
.. tt .. b'{'up�h�tt tre�s,. �n prepaid. Ordcl'

from this .ad. Checks uccented. Satfstuctfon or moneyback. W.holesnle ee tlliog in cnlors- FUEE.
WELCH NURSERY - SllENANDOAH, IOlVA �ansas Farmer-Mail & Breeze

Topeka, Kan!las
Gentlemen-Please send complete Infor

mation regarding your Farmer's Special
Insurance Polley. It Is understood I am
In no way obligated,

Do You Know
··That- Name.
you' have DOt read aU the pap.... "";iu
!d�;:'::":::�8� over all the ol!oultled Address ,



Sell thru our Farmers' 1'I1arket and t1D'll
your surplus into profits

TABLE OF BATES BABY CmCKS
One Four One FourWords time times Words time times10 .... .$1.00 $3.20 �¥:::::: :$H8 $ 8.3211 ....... 1.10 3.112 8.6412 ....... 1.20 3.M 28 ....... 2.80 8.9613 ....... 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.2814 .. 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 . 9.6015 .. i.so 4.60 31 ....... 3.10 9.9216. 1.60 11.12 32 .. 3.20 10.2417. 1.70 II.U 33 ....... 3.30 10.11618. 1.60 5.76 34 ....... 3.40 10.8819. 1.90 6.08 35 ....... 3.50 11.2020. 2.00 6.40 36 ....... 3.60 11.11221 .. 2.10 6.72 37. 3.70 11.8422. 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.1623. 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12.48!!4 . '2.40 7.88 40 ....... 4.00 12.8025 2.50 8.00 41 ....... 4.10 13.12

RATES FOR DISPLAYEO ADVERTISEIlIENTS
ON THIS PA.OE

Displayed ads may be used on thIS page
��'��r I!�� �:':!filca��bl.. Ch.f'i.�' �e�I��k,sp���sold Is 5 llnes. maximum space sold. 2 columnsby 150 !lnes. See rates below.
Inches

•

Rate Inches

1"'::::::::::::$::g8 g",:::1'"' .....•...... 14.70 4
.2 19.60 4",.2", '" 24.50 Ii
.

POULTRY
Poultr, A.dvert;sers: Be sure to slate 011 yourorder 'lie IIeod;"', u"der which 'OU wo", ,our od

vertiseme,,' ru«, We ca""ot be responsible lor cor
rect classi/ica'ioll 01 ads co"'a;"';,,, more ,hall O1Ie
p,odwc' ""less -.til. classification is s'aled 0" o,der.

BABY CmCKS
�_ .v ��� �_�

ELECTRIC HATCHED BABY CHICKS. LEGhorns, 9c. HeaVIes, 11c. Wetzel Hatchery,Harveyville, Kan.
HEALTHY CHICKS; LEG H 0 R N S, S10;heavy breeds. $12. Catalog free. HamIltonHatchery. Garnett, Kan.
YOUNG'S CHICKS FRO M BLOODTESTEDand heavy laying flocks. Altred YoungHatchery, Wakefield, Kan.
STATE CERTIFIED WHITE LEGHORN BABYchicks, B. W. D. tested. $13.00 bundred.Harry Gfeller, Chapman, Kan.
BAR REa ROCKS $16.00. WHITE ROCKS
U5.00 blood tested excellent quality, Moor

house Hatchery. Murdock, Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS THAT LIVE AND GROW,leading breeds. Price reasonable. Circular.Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITHearly orders. New, big catalog. Franklin
Hatchery, Dept. C, Councll Bluff., Iowa.
HIGH QUALITY CHICKS REASONABLE
Leading varieties. Thousand. weekly. Free

ctrcular, Schaffner's Chick Hatchery. Berger,Mo.
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOOD TESTED
flocks only. Tblrteen varieties. Reasonable

prices. Catalogue and price llst tree. SuperiorHatchers, Drexel, Mo.

HARDY OZARK CHICKS 14-YEAR FLOCK
culling. four years blood testing. Ozark's.oldest hatchery. Catalog free. Kennedale Hatcb

ery, Route 4, Springfield, Mo. :
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WEretund tull price paid for all normal losses
first three weeks. MIssouri Accredited. 9c ·up.Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, AppletollCity, Missouri.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS, ANCONAS.Brown Leghorns, Buff Leghorns or WhiteLeghorns, 12c each. Shipped prepald. Live de"IIver.y guaranteed. Tischhauser Hatcbery,.Wichita, Kan.

_

BABY CHICKS, LEADING VARIE'!.'IES, U·UI!per 100 books your order. 100d� uve de"
Mr:rl' s���.::ll'i�d�nd -FIr... W'ilk'::' YH��Cg':};,Creighton, Mo. ,

GOOD STANDARD BRED CmCKS, WHITELangshana, 12c' Rocks, Reds; Orplngtons,Wyandottes, 11c; Leghorn'!,,' 10<;, Assorted, 90 -,Live delivery. postpaid. �vy vine Hatchery,:Eskridge. Kan. .

YOUB ORDER
Buy thru onr Farmers' Market and sa.. "".money on your farm product. pureha_ 4,

BABY (lHIC.Il8

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00 Cuaranteed·to·LIVE

SEX GUARANTEE-COCKERELS OR PULLETSWe have been bloodtestlng for the last 5 years. This is our Srd year toguarantee Livability on our chicks. Free Replacement. Flocks sired bymales from dams with 200-S00 egg records. Flocks rigidly culled by poultry'judge. Cash discount. Book orders Now. 20,000 chicks weekly. Free Catalogand Chick Raising Booklet.
TINDELL'S HATCHERY, Box 15, BURLINGAME, KAN.

Bockenstette's certified AreBetter! "There'saReason"
LUE RIBBON HICKS A BREEDER'S HATCHERY·

Not An Ordinary Hatchery Where Jnst Chicks Are Solil202 Up to s15 Ega' Record. B. O. P. ApprovedOur hatchery originated with 'our breeding farm. Tbe qualll.y of our stock and chicks madeIt necessary for us to add our Incubators. Heavy egg prodUCtion... combined with standardquaJltles, are the neeeasary requlrements for a flock to quaIlfy as'8.plueRibbonCertified FlockWe AlBo Hatch From R. O. P. State ()ertlfled and State Accredited EggsWe only accept the above flocks with an A or B. grade classification. C and D grade nocksdo not quaJlfy_ to become a Bockenstette Blue Ribbon Certified Flock. Guaranteed to IlvelPrepald. B. W. D. tested, Free catalog that Will belp you to succeed with your poUltry.BLUE RmBON UATCIlERYt Box 565, Sabetha, Kans�.

Jolhul1lsonn's Peertess
Clhlnclks

IPOIl" §UI1ll"e Pll"ofnts

'BARTLETT FARMS
White Leghorn Chicks

. HEIM'S HUSKY CHIX•. WHITE ANDBarred Rocke, Reds, Buff Orplngtons, White. IOn'" ll-IIlUl!:!lV"" clHlnclVl!:!Wyandottes White Mlnorcas, $12. WhIte &Det ID 'lJI 1I11 ..,� 1I.. �..,Brown Leghorns, beavy assorted, $10. Free' Guaranteed to live; only 7%c up. Shlped C.O.D.book bow to raise chicks with every order. for surrlor Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.100 chlcU.i.. prepay and guarantee 100% lI"e Ge our Big Free Catal�gue. Sapetlor Hatcbdelivery...elm'. Hatcbery. Lamar, �88oUrl,. ·er.y, Box,8-S" .WI'I<dsol7.,:M!'!40w.t.. " .. > • ',,)
r' �

r�� lu�DJ...��r.o8eii�f!!l'�J���n���:.?tI�C�16 )'ears breeding and Improving the large typeEnglish Leghorn, heaviest WhIte Leghorn m exIstence. Hens wel,h from 4 to 6�unds, beavy
��: 1���ag�n:'Ji'i-eg���mwT;� ,ero.;l·���clude his MissoUrI National Contest Pen. Onlymature fowls of high egg records mated topedigreed cockerels from 268 to 305 recordsaarna and sire'S dams used In breeding pens.Free range,. stron� healthy stock. Extremely
�::e��:,�bl:nlX:��88uCC::!�Ul�����Pg�-:d ��B ":�JL":to Baho Bob1 Chlcl,," 'reo with each ordor. Writ.for fntere.Un, descriptive I1terature free.
Blrtlett Poultry F.r.... Rt. s, Box B2. Wlehlt., KIn.

Youlikln�s Chicks!,Day,-old and two and t,hrej! weeks old cbIcks
8hlpped C. O. D. Get our prices.
YOUNKIN'S ·RATVBEBY. Wakefield, Ran_. �.:;.. - � ". ...

.....'- .....

B&BY (JHI(JU
KULP ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNcblcks, using selected eggs from culled h81!8and large type cockerels (Kulp direct) 512.00bundred. Book orders now. Mrs. H. Spielman.Rt. I, Seneca. Kan.
BEST QUALITY CHICKS; LEGHORNS 10c;Buff Barred. White Rocks, Reds, Orplngtonsi Wyandottes. Rhode Island Whites '-11��11'iie�rnJ1���:J.2"Eis�J���ilc; ASS�M

.

TIMM'S PURE BRED SClENTIFICALIlihatched baby cblcks. Disease free. froDllldtsease free flocks. personal� Inspected. Bulletin

��e�af��J,.:��tc'i!'�W.s'EU:t\��o�'!t;. price IIs(,
QUARANTEED 'TO mVE CHICKS. lba-boned, huskl stock bred from our Na�(onlilLaylng Contes winners. _200-314 ellg pedlltee8..��::.��eevlJ�:I���S. 8�0�p.a'j;.a,!�:tca�rog�I'Wo;,t:Farms, Box 515, Clinton, Mo. .

YOU BUY BETTER CmCK8 FOR L E 8 8
fr:�nn;' 1.g_leW����:�::II��egl';"l fe��l'3:� �� .

i'::��: $r8a'i:'�:"l,%k:T���:ft �t�ry�e�mCenter, Kan,' -

'..
.BETTER BABY CHICKS THAT ARE Gtt,A.R-. anteed to live. Electric hatched In our ow'llfrom blood-tested flocks. Get our"

:le:61�a�l�n aNt.. �ec.:'�er�n.J
.

an lma, Neb. Address WesternHatcheries. .
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SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN CHICIal-from selected yearling and two yea%:�{hens mated to pedigreed matea fromwith records' 250 to 2g0 Mgs. Trapnested 'Olr���i>rI�e�d'lf����gd��d·Fa�. b���.:'�n- G%"���,Kan. .

< '."
ORDER BEELEY'S QUALITY CHICKS ,NOW.Our cblcks are from accredited. bloodtestedflocks, Hollywood WhIte Leghorns. lalf.e sille;g::� I:���: °Ja�rgr�d�h�t,:'ff�5f:·I.rgtonii�.State A flocks, none better; Bee�ey Hatcbery,(State Accredited), Coldwater, Kan;�. -.
TRIPLE "s" ·CHICKS. WE· SPECIALIZE INW. Leghorns. Inves(igate. Our' JlhlckS sCted Iby Brown ." Mann pedigreed cockerels; the·.k.famous Leghorn breeders of Seattle. 'Washlng- IIton. Low prices on Buff Orplngtons, Barred'tJ��f 'Xft�grc�k�I;.�r�· f�e. 't:��df1!���Protection. ·Xansas.
STATE AeCREDITED CmCKS. BUFF·.plngtons. WhIte Wyandottes.· White; B
Y.ila!�fk��s:wc".:'mgr Ill!��eIs��b ,

Sliver Laced Wyandottes. White Lang�� jl��II�go�r$��-\9!,cr��bont'Tlscbhauser Hatcbery, Wichita. kan.
PEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS.

1s1':n.r'tW\�es�'W�lteRf.':.':,�s�!�,
wn:...��aes�l-Mve��c":J'asWyWci.gttes .

$12:11<lob. Anconas... Brown, White or Butf Leghorns"$10.00-100. tteayy assorted $45.00-500; Pre"Il.l!-Id. Guaranteed delivery. Peerless Hatchery.Wichita, Kan. -

HERE'S A BARGAIN-BIG, STRONG. LIV-;able. electric-hatched chicks. Per 100; Whiteor Brown Leghorns and Heavy Mixed. S�O;.

Red, White and Barred Rocks $11' WhiteW.yandottes� Buff Orplngtons� h2. Ass<irtedall kinds, �9. Rush your oruer. 100% alive.���a�ell�:�r!?gM�ee. Steele's Hatcbery, �o>;
BABYCHICKB-ORDER TUDOR'S "SUPERIOR'Quality" ·cblckll and be sure of the best�21
fue��r !f.JI':."��.est":i v�lJ'e�r:.. ��I���: b�� �rJ:.�� .

mf1eA'e:l�k. CWekSa.�"':.'!s�":.t�i.uangf ��e g:",In custom batchlng. Tudor'S PIoneer Ha��enes, 1277 Van Buren, Topeka. Kan. P�!iiie'4517.

'!jJ'll.;BRED T.O LAY CHICKS-TRIPLE TEST .i
to fg:-lsllt:,��I!_lYccr�lf:.r:ebfl8f:Sst��r�. �"e"rnj:lwt
{:M1��rnJtOc�1.0 ;R��°'Wtt��d S�<>£�w:!�!
��lJ.� A����e�r�lf'd:t�r"om�l2Je��1'i..1Isf!�!tlon guaranteed. 100% alive. prepald. Catalogfree. Standard Poultry Farms. Box 106-A,Chillicothe. Mo. -, -

OOB,NISB-)!:GGS
DARK CORNISH EGGS, $6.00-100.Mella, BtiCkll�, �. ,



MAMMOTH LIGHT BRAHMAS EGGS, II
cents each. €hIcks, 15 cents. Harry Brooks,

. MlltODvale,. Kan.
BIG TYPlll LIGHT BRAHMA HATCHING
eggs, J1.1!O-11U . .l6.OO-100. Belt In the-Weat.

rmer Alkire, J>e.(leville, Kan.
'.( HENS AND PULLETS, 2 COCKERELS,
_, 'Light Bratunas of State Accredited Flock,liclO:OO. Mary Massey Poultry Yards, Marshall,
":A�k' •

.

�GHT BRAHMA CHICKS, HEALTHY AND
�. vigorous. flocks culled and certified bY: 11-
'�Ied A. P. A. judge. AllO other standard
breeds. Burlington "li&tchery, Burlington, Kan.

BRAIlMA8-EOGS

_mE BRED LIGHT BRAHMA GILT EDGE

1',":::'··.;tr:&.In eggs, $11 per 100. Mrs. M. G. Allmon,
�Iton, Kan. .

BANTAMS

!'OR SALE-GOLDEN SEABRIGHT HATCH
Ing eggs ,$1.25--15, WSO 'ileveriI' cockerela.

;(_', B. WIDema, Inman, Kan.
.

.

DUOKS AND GEEsE
WHITE INDIAN -a U NNE R DUCKS AND
eggs. Wa,ifred Johnson, McPherson, Kan.

BIG MONEY IN' DUCK EGGS. SEND DIME
for booklet. Gold Medal Duck Farm, Bald

·wln. Kan.

1'5UCKLING8-DAY-OLD MALLARDS, $5.00
r for 211; Buff_I!> $6.00.. started, $7.110. All "whlte
egg" strain. .... M. ..anders, BaldWIn, Kan.

,

to' DUCKS A.ND GEESE-EOOS

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, 2IIc EACH PRE
paid. Sadie Mella, Bucklin, Kan.

WHITE MUSCOVY DUCK EGGS, .$1.26 SET�
iJ t1�g. Mrs. Franke, Meade, Kan.

n:B8EY BIAOK GIANTS
'.FINE MARCY .MAMMOTH BLACK GIANT.

hllnl, $1.70. Mary Acton, Preacott, Kan.
)4ARCY MAMMOTH GIANTS. NOTHING BET
ter. Chicks; Eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleas

anton, Kan.

JEB8EY BIAOK GIANTS-EGGS
. ..

""
:-
II

J.
i
c

EGGS. PUREBRED JERSEY BLACK GIAN'l'S
100-$6.00. Mrs. F. H. Leonhard, Rt. 3, Law

rence, Kan.
QUALITY BLACK GIANTS, �:rRA LARGE.
,Hatching eggs,_ .11i, $1.110; 60, .$4.00. O. It.

Flood, .Wayne, ....... '

IEB8EY WIIITE GIANTS

i
,
r
!

.bRSEY WHITE GIANT8-CHICKS. MRS.
�·-Vern Lakin, OsbOrne, Kan.

KIWIS
"

)I ATE D PEN KiwIs FOR $10.00. JOHN
Webb; Blue Springs, Nebr.

. U:OHOBN8-�
TANC:ru;lD . WHITE' LEGHORN COCKERELS,

$1.110. 'Harold Tonn, Haven, Kan.
iNGLISH' S!i'RAIN WHITE L E·G H 0 R N
chicks: ,Gamble's Hatchery. Altoona. Kan.

300 EGG ENGLISH BARRON WHITE LEG
borns. Eggs, chicks. Sarah Grellel, Altoona,

Kan.
PURE TOM BARRON LEGHORN CHICKS
from 4 to li-pound birds. Get pampblet.

Andrea, Farm, HolYrOod, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE ,LEGHORN CHICKS

fro�C t���e;'�:>Ite��ate I!�lhredl!���oc�ht�b"e��
h�llded by accredlled ro:��reed cockerels.

�=!�f����'OO per 1 O. • .J. Krlg, Rt. ,8,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF TOM
.'Bwon English WhIte Leghorns. Hatching

.eggs ,S.oo per bundred, baby chicks $16.00 per
hWidred. Book orders ear� for weferred date.

. ��to�b��� �\g���'La�e. 6p. ��D:f���ka,
BABY CHICKS . SIRED BY PEDIGREED
males, records to 320 eggs. New low prices.

Qulck sblpment. Guaranteed to ouUay other
,chicks or part of your money refunded. Big

In':Cb�t:��g'A°�e�a�laaY ul'l.!L.:'���se�d
males balf price after May lBt Sblpped C.O.D.
on aPllrovar. Write for free catalog and 'If,eclalt��:db¥a�lA'B, '��ljfe B. FerriS, 949 nlon,

IiLOODjESTING. PREYJl;NT CHICK LOSSES
from actUary WhIte Diarrhea }>y bavlngY'ilur :til blood tested by us. The Live Stocl<.

Sjl.n1tJu'Y Commissioner permits only approved�Jiterlnli.rlaDa to do this work and lsaues cer
Uflcate' to flock ,owner. Our testing Is approved
1:l; Live Btock Comml•• loner and Acfrlcultul'em\�\"e.t�� 8f: .P-%Y���ckn��fu'l�����Bt::.u�t eq "i:'f .:rth�.n�cm�tulr;st�J:tlons· f* .to thOle sendln,,:' samples to us. Dr.C, :J; Coon; '.Warebam Hotel, Manbattan. Kan.

..
. ,�HORN8-BUFF

PURE'SINGLE, COMB. EGGS FROM FLOCK

St:����Ia�'iton�9¥f8.n.$UO prepald lOS. Fred

KANSAS STATE SHOW BUFF LEGHORNS,

'6�1�klltrTyPf.I"Ii00�'ciet�effYcan�ggS,
BINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS, CERTI
.,11�. blood tested. Eggs; $11.00. Cblcks,
•...,....,., prepaid. Ava CorKe, Quinter, Kan.

LEGHORNS-EGGS
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGG 9
,;:¥!ai'ron stralnh $4.00-100 at farm, $4.56->uPPed. Ethel S arwood, Talliro. Kan.
RosE' COMB BROWN .LEGHORNS STATE
._.!!!ow blue ribbon wlnnei's. Eggs, -S•.50-100.
� .Ben Hildebrandt, Mai-ysvlJIe, Kan.
WHITE LEGHORN EGGS BLOOD TESTED,
'" 2M to 322 egg blood lines .S.OO bundred.
..roliiley's Leghorn Farm, Rt. 9, Emporia; Kan.

A WINTaR RBc:ORD
960 Stromberg Quality White Leg..born Pullets and yearling bens aVer
aged an Income of nearly $2.60 eacb
during six winter months for D. E.
Carlson, of Iowa. Hie broome was
$2,870.68 In just 180 deys. Just one
of many reports of large earnings
made. by Stromberg lIocks.

MBERG�Ws,S11PIllS' r T:re the�dd for hea:lth, ala and PlD'8b� II) 22 �t �ng and ItayingQ.17ALITr � • .:f-O.O.D'!' dIre.."t at, these prices; Bend $ .00 per 100 epOslt. Ohickll
(lmCKS itndard Quality Chick... tOO� Llv. Delivery .Guaranteed. 100 1100.. to .. Pel'100 AI!8Orted IAU Pure-bred) ........ , •••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••110 ,42.&0m.ber Hea'!'1 ASsorted IAU Pui'e-hrea).� t1.00 110.00

thaD. for Stanchrd S. O. WbItq_Leghorns, S. a Brown boma '

•••• 12.00 87.150
'Qua1I� Write for B. O. Bd.Legborns, S. 0. Anc0D88t.; 0. Brown __borns.; •• ta-OO elUO

�cea��:at B. B� \"::,.,,���'tea3utt�'!�Wd'�� llS.OO ,2.150::\�� !.k:;:'�"JJ!" Jitans �''':.::':��'':''.' ..�li:gg .llaLiib' iBrabmlUl, �te 8��'LIA'Gi GI&nts••" ••••• : :;jgo el�
{ }Aaaorted Duckllna,.,.!!Et., •••••••••••• "'i-•••• .- .- ••".00 ,U.OGaTROMBERG Rouen Duckll�� �

.. t •..... , ' ' 8.110 24.00OHICK8 MAKE Mammoth WbI !!! 1!!!lI!.••••• � •• " ••• "",;�"u""". 7.00. af.:!!WINTER LAYERS aTBOMBIlBG LTR, FARM, •. H"TOnERY, ....._ ro" DocIIIIIt _.

CHICKS from250 to 300 Egg Blood Lines
Every nock Is headed by a cockerel out of a heavy egg producing hen. Flocks havebeen carefully' bloodtested tor 6 years and tor 6 years culled� selected and mated byan Official Inspector of the Kansas Accreaited Hatchery Assn.

Write for GUARANTEED TO LIVE
Due to the remarkable strenlrth and vitality of o�r chiCks, we guaranteefull deta·.ls them for 30 dal'!l. ThIs poell1vely protects yoU against serious loes. Webatch Wh. and Barred Rocks, Single and Rose Comb Reds Wh. WYe.ndott"!!t Wh. Langmans, Butf Orplngtons, Wh. and Butt Mtnorcaa, Wh.and Dutf Leghorns.

SEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY
':rc":.r"'�e b::.. o!!,e��l'd:�:D���e ct��IIB··��f"�I::..?e��••��g r�:;-�!&�R�&BubJ••t to :FOur In'J)eCUon. Atter you are ••tuned you pay. You send only U 10

.
book )'our order. Keep the balance untll you lee and approve )lour chicks.
MASTER BRUDER. POULTRY FARMS,Boxlo.CII.nyy.'.,lKIIn

, Before .you Order

���cf���
-learn how Mas
ter Bred Cblcks
WIll greaUy in
crease your P9ul
try profits.

.

c::H!!!!!l1o! l!Nl' BartleH's Certified
Pure Bred Chicks

S7�95 per soo Up Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified

��. 1I��'ltt b�!��OW�0�1rlfle1J�'i":J�gli':tCt��l::Yt!.an-Re �:��::g���u:reab.:l�� Jud'f"e. Free ran fe, farm raised, �rong, r,ealthystoc • Bred, ma ed and culled by pow ry ex-strong and sturdy, and will LIVE past tile peWolf.�sr'i..a�t��i�rb�\gaP�UCtl�rtry breed-crltlcil age, or we will make good as�In our free catalog. We do not, claim egi Ing farm. Largest In the West. 8&teenth sue-

strains, but our hens bave licked the others a �::s{,'tfrl�:e'ds�ftimfy��s;.;:;,':.�:CJir�"A���.h��.ithe Of Iclal E�g Larcnf Contests: We do not
claim fancy s ow I oc , but our chicks bave will get unusual quality. Bank references. 'l'Wobeaten the others at the Baby Chick Show'; weeki! tree feed and Bartlett Farms succeasfuland our birds have won sweePln'a victories at �'h���,,-�!'t�e ��seac���er. tgne��'iJre:��the sbows. We do bloodtest an certify our
flocks, and we do·trapnest. Our customers say �:�I�fl!Xec���:g Fnu���f:r:s. �o��gre�!�� �vc.ksm��";;a�r:::�lIE:.y��r:�o'i-g�u��\t,:� you, too. Write for free descriptive literature.
� j'::,w:gs�=�s�ese proofs of satisfaction: BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS

Route Ii, Box B, Wlehlta, B;an.
-
MATHIS FARMS

Box 1116, Parsonl, KaD.

SALINA HATCHERYCrawford's Accredited Chicks Buy strong, bealtby, purebred, cbicks.'

from our reliable batcbery, OhIeks that wIDBleod T' ted chicks thates live, sired by 1Ive and develop Into fine winter layers
pedigreed males. Send tor and pay a good profit on the money you

nave Invested. Twelve breedl. We BblpBig Free Poultry Book and C.O.D. If you prefer. Wtlte for catalog.
Low Prices 100 percent 1I"e delivery guaranteed.

Crawf d H t h· 801 So. 9th

SALINA HATCHERYor a c erlesSt.Joseph,Mo.

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
122 West Pacific St., SaUna, }{an,

s. C. REDS (MAYHOOD-b:BARRED WHlTE 95% Pullets GuaranteedgnFJuJfu,s�°Cft�:l. �lrE, �1¥E°llJ8� Certified FlocksSHAN, R, C. RED.

ASSOlt��l1iEAtOfll:�3UCfiHO�S, $WHlTE,
. BROWN 0 BUFF, $l0. All chicks from flocks bloodtested and A.Sunflower Hatcberlea were organized In 1923 P. A. Certified. Our free descriptiveFog' !':.refl�cke�p������� Wi"'i�lW:!e :;:g:; circular explains fully. Send for It today.

qu8.Jlty for less money. 100% alive, prepald, Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatche?guaranteed, order from this ad or ask for
circular.

Burlingame, Kan., Dept. •SUNflOWER HATCHERY, Bronso� Kan.
Officially A. P. A.

GREATER PROFITS Certified
,

"or Sired by males from

�930 ContestWinners
Buy CERTIFIED chick. with the blood

Can be made from our famous 4-SQUARE of higb egg producers In their velna. Bell
QualltJ roosters tor breeding stock and�hlCks. K. S. Accredited B. W. D. tested r:ftBecCf:��t. gt�::a�:::3. p��I�Ballrl��tyei�clOcks. Write for circular and prices.

'

B &; 0 BATOBEBY, Neodesha, Ran. up). Bend for Catalog.
FREDONIA HATCHERY, Fredonia. Kan.

LANGSJlANS HINOBOA8-EGGS

E<i<;i'ded��it:. �'::��� R�R��ay�s1�V07. WHIT�INORCA HATCHING EGGS, $4.00-
100. � WIlkins, Miltonvale. Kan.Kan.'

.

BUFF MINORCA HATCHING EGGS, $15.00-100'l1RAPPED STRAIN WHITE LANGSHANS • prepaid. Fr�k Cumro•.Marysvllle, Kan.�sb chlCkaAi ·pens. Guaranteed prePaid.
WHITE ROSE COMB .114 I NOR C A EGGS,Sa rellel, 1oona, Kan.

P,URE BRED WHITE EGGS, $l> PER 100. prize winners l5.oo bundred. Peter A. F1am-
Two Incubaiors, $111. Peacb trees, $2 per 100. lng, Hillsboro. an.

Mrs. E. M. Barcus, Preston, Kan. SELECTED PURE BRED� MINORCA
PUREBRED BLACK LANGSHANS, CULLED H��s'MJI1no:! ��. 100 prePaid.. Miss Nellie

$1���ei::,n���oO.c:e��S��g� s':.Yom�t�SK�: PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, LARGE
type culled flock free range, $5.00 per 100,

Lj\.NGSIlANS-EOGS prePaid. Ben Albers, Cunnlngbam. Kan •

WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS $1I.oo-HUNDRED. HINOBCA8-EGqSPoatpald. Wm. Wlacbme{er, Mayetta, Kan.
,-

PURE WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS FOR WHITE MINORCA EGGS 111.00-100. CASEun�\�I'lf8.n!6.00-1oo. Mrs. Edgar Lewis, Mul- $16.00 prepaid. V. Costa, Icbland, Kan.
BUFF MINORCA EGGS, KIRCHER STRAIN,PURE BRED WHIT E LANGSMN EGGSfrom culled Standard flock $11.00 bundred. $5.00 hundred. Mrs. Chas. 'F. Hoterer, Rt. 5,Peter A. Flaming, Hillsboro. Kan.

- Box 30, Wamego, Kan.
PURE BRED· WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS, MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCA EGGS, I..ARGEflock culled for laYing, $11 per 100-' prePaid. . blgh producing· flock, $6.00 bundred. JayMrs. C.. Stalcup, Preaton, Kan. Carswell, A1t9);1, Kan.

DALRYMPLE'S W HIT E ROC K S; BIG

bonedi beavy laylnAb pure bred!j twelfth

iI-;'�';ies•.'Wan�gg8, �15. . F. B. afrympll',
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S BRED-TO
Lay Yellow Legs deep barring, 100 eggs,

$6.50; 50-$3.110; 15-$1.50, postpaid. Mrs. J. �.
Jones, AbUene, Kan. .

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

�J�e Suf�u�'b�MSeg�::t Tb.'i:�re�dt°th�tOU�c��Young stock 'l:atcblng eggs and chicks. ��tefor descriPtive literature. Otto C. Klrcber,Butler, Mo.

MlNOBOA8-wmTE
GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS,cblcks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona. Kan .

HERSHBERGER'S' TRAPNESTED WHITE
Mlnorcas. Circular. E. D. Hersbberger, Newton, Kan.

MAMMOTH SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA
egg!... $5.50 per 100. Culled by Judge Scott.

Etta "uller, Ames, Kan.
BOOTH STRAIN' S. C. WHITE MINORCA
eggs, A.P.A. certified, free range, $5.50-100.Wm. Moore, R. 1, Otis, Kan.

MAMMOTH S. C. WHITE MINORCAS. FREE
range. E'iS $l>.OO per 100 :fI:0stPald. S16,fIO

�enc;aslord. Xl�,s prepald. rs. Jess WlI-

SINGLE COMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS. $5-100, Jl5-case. Babl. Chicks, $15-100. Ext:ressffiPF:im?urr.ffi�eeK8.n�anta Fe Stock" oul-

OBPINGTON8-BUFF

ORPINGTONB--wmTE
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.00.Wilma Tonn, Haven, Kan.

ORPINOTON8-EOOS
BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $5 HUNDRED.
J. O. Batterton, Preston, Kan .

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS, $5-105. PRE
paid. Mrs. George Block. Preston, Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON HATCHING
eggs $5.60 preprud .. Free range flock. Mrs .

George McAdam, Holton, Kan. .

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE
PURE BRED WHITE ROCK COCKERELS,$2.50; eggs $1.00 15. Wilma Marsh, Cbanute,Kan.
EGGS-FISHEL EXTRA QUALITY FLOCK:
Class A. 6 years. $7-100 delivered. J. R •

Henry, Delaven, KaD.
HATCHING EGGS, WHITE ROCKS, STATE
accredited Grade A, $5.60 per bundred. C. E.

Nelson, Roxbury, Kan.
R.O.P. EGGS CHICKS AND 10 WEEK COCK
erels, 200 fo 292 egg records. Applebaugh'sWhite Rock Farms, Cherryvale. Kan.

WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM SIX YEAR
trapn.sted stock. R.O,P. supervised. B.W.D.

����rr�k27�ea:;ts. b�2��&':'i��� W&:r· Rr:�;�
ton, Troy. Kan.
WHIT E ROCKS: TRAPNESTED R. O. P.
supervised flock. B. W. D. free. Headed by

apr,roved males. Dam's records to 264. E�g$iO�bt�:,-2�.?e� ��b��'i,�n·J��gMt.��Oa, 1F��. s

PLYMOUTH BOOKs-BABBED

ARISTOCRAT'S BARRED ROCK HATCHING

te:.f.gsA�gi:\lgite����· o�';,���ak�"n� guaran-

BARRED ROCK BABY CHICKS: STATE AC
credited Grade"A" blood tested $16.00 hun

dred. Moorhouse Hatchery. Murdock, Kan.
THOMPSON 1M PER I A L RINGLETS: AC
credited Grade A. Eggs $7.50-100i $4.00-50;$1.50-15. Prepald. Patience Amcoats, Rt. 3,Clay Center, Kan.

"PARKS STRAIN" BRED TO l.AY BARRED

PI�mouth Rocks. Cockerels $3-�10. EI!:CSW�Bu��,O :M���;'vI'i;,:·5�an:ermJt' C- O. P. .

'DARK BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FRO"!
my show winning stock, three firsts at State

����eleY:0$3�0�g�a�Io:mJll�:� $��lli8�p�':,�er;5and $10-15. Carl Ausherman. Elmont. Kan.
ACCREDITED A.P.A. BLOOD TESTED.Blue Ribbon Barred Rocks, matlngs fromcelebrated Sunflower strain. Bred for hUlhf��dl��I�':-ic��ai\i����tdB��r��eBg� g:'Y'ke�on�Kan .

PLYlIlOUTH BOOKB--BUFF

BUFF ROCK QUALITY HATCHING EGGS.Brewer's Golden Rods, Della. Kan.
100 CERTIFIED BUFF ROCKS EGGS $5.00.Mrs. .114110 Orton, Alta Vista, Kan.
BUFF ROClQl, PURE BRED, EGGS S4,5U
per 100. Mrs. Robt. Hall. Neodesha, Kan.

B��:';.R$�?l�Sllf1t�hP�e�!lJ: �������� C��Walton, Kan.
PURE BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS FOR
batcblng. Heavy winter Waers. Six dollars

ft';n.bundred. ;Mrs. Beulah arder, Ellsworth.

PL'1'JlIOUTH ROCK8-EGGS

wnftf.ER�O���a���itl�:O?i�g? MRS. J. W.

P"5lj:TnW.Gslfd��1foa�G*�its�5J�;;�00; $3.00-

B�teR�k'!� E�i�Cf6.olI����d�1�:u�dprepaid parcel post. Clyde Ely, Wetmore, Kan.

FIgM��, rWHI��es��Clfaz�G?e�bo.f:: 5?i�?'
BUFF RO S FROM PRIZE WINNING
Egg Br Emery Small, Wilson, Kan.

BARltED ROCK EGGS FROM QUALITY LAY
Ing straln 15.00 per bundred, postpaid . .114,.,..

J. x.;. Burnett. Kendall, Kan.

39
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS-EGGS

BUFF ROCK EGGS, CULLED RANGE FLOCK,
$6.00-100. Mrs. Roy Wilson, Bushong, Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS, LIGHT

LI���m����' ��li�'n, $'k��. $10 per 100. C. C,

RHODE ISLAND REDS

ROSE COMB RED EGGS $4-100, 75c-15. SADIE
Pearce. Menlo, Kan.

SUPERIOR ROSE COMB REDS EXCELLENT
winter layers, 16 years breeding for size,

color and egl,; production. 100 eggs $6 post
pard. Eu rle aryan, Emporia, Kan.
SELh:C'l'ED S, C. RED COCK!!:RELS $2.50 TO
$7.50 oacn. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jans':'

sen's Pedigreed Reds. Excef In quality. Send
for mntinJ{ list. :Marvln Janssen. Lorraine, ](an:
ACCREDITED A. P.· A.-BLOODTESTED;
exhibition Rhode Island Reds of high egg

production. All my birds are better bred for
greater profits. Guaranteed chicks to live 30
days. Write for low chlcll prices. Ernest Berry,
Box 63. Newton, Kun.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-EGGS

D��� �f!,�ie H�o'},,�Y k��;.IN�'.g�,T'$r:?zt�r.
$5.00-100, !l;Yrs. Will Hopwood, A�i1ene, Kan,
SINGLE COMB REDS, TRAP NEST PEDI-

$IH�'f8g. �%P��d3�0:sf{,�h�ln�t; 1�g5�at6t$k��:
ROSI� COMB RED EGGS, DARK RANGE
flock, accredited Grade A. Hundred $6.00

postpaid, Nelson Smith, noute 5, Hutchinson,
J{:).I1.
PUll!!: BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB
Rhode Island Reds. 15 eggs, $1.25J 100-$6.00,

rl�':�����an�r�'a�ddie Simmons, 182� Anderson,

CULLI�D, BLOOD TESTED, HEAVY PRO
duction Superior Quality Single Comb Reds.

Egg'S 50-$3.50; 100"$6.00; 500-$28.75. W. R.
Huston, Americus, Kan.
ROSE COMB RED EGGS. TOMPKINS-BEAN
strain. Very dark. State-Show blood. Pen 1,

$5-15; S10-50. Pen 2, $2-15; $6-50. Range $6-
too. guuranteed. $8. Mrs. J. C. Banbury,
Prntt. Kan,

RHODE �LAND �ES

ROSID COMB RHO DEI S LAN D WHITE
chicks. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.

S. C. R. I. WHITES, ALPHONSO STRAm,

fie�li�sKl'!i.00-100. Ernest HJldenbrand, Wake-

TURKEYS
��----�--�--��--�--��

BRONZE TOMS. FINE STOCK $8.00. R, H_
Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

LARGE BRONZE TOMS HEALTHY $9.50.
Mrs. Ed Strahm. Sabetha. Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $6,
hens $4. Nettle Lutes, Byers, Kansas.

BRONZ�� TOMS 26-28 LBS. WON FIR S T
prize $10. Effie Bachar, RUBBell, Kan.

WI-UTI" HOLLAND HENS, $4.50, $5.00. Toms
$6.00. $8.00. E. J. Welk, Sublette, Kan.
NARRAGANSETT, PURE BRED TOMS, .24-28

Ibs.. $10. Vaccinated. Mary Hardwick, Mc
Cracken. Knn.
WHY NOT DA Y OLD BOURBON RED BABY
turkeys or eggs? Merevlew Ranch, Ellin

wood. Kan.
GIANT B H 0 N Z E "GOLD BANK" 55 LB.
strain, pultets 16 lbs. $5, egs. 40c. Althea

Combs, Bird Cit)', Kan.
BEST BIG TYPE M A M MOT H BRONZE

Ei��.ke�Tj.a Wa�l���nsk)rac<r.���c�{a��ms, hens,

1.1,ll'Il,lOTH BRONZE, PIONEERS IN PURE
blood and size. 24 to 28-pound toms, $10

to $15. Laura Ullom. Lamar, Colo.

TURKENS

TURKEN EGGS $2-15. White Rocks. Mrs.
E. R. Wood, Raymond, Kan.

Kansas Farmer for Mar�h 8, 1930

WYANDOTTES-WHITE , iNCUBATORS

HULLED W HIT E SWEET CLOVER GOv-
. ernment tested 99% pure, $6.00. Alff-Y:a$7.50 per hundred pounds. We pay the frelgbt.Holloway'S Seed Farm, Marietta, Okla. . , ,

TWENTY LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS.all different, dollar prepaid. Fifteen beauti
ful dahlias,. assorted, .

doUar prepatd.. Catalqg_Jordan Nurseries, BaldWin Par�, California...
HARDY ALFALFA SEED.. 90,)! PURE. 1S9,00_Sweet clover' 95% ·pure. 13.aO. 'Red clover
$10,00. AIslke $10.00. All 60 lb. bushel ....He
turn seed If not llatlsfled:' Geo. Bowman, Can-
cordia, Kan. .' , ..... . . .,

STRAWBERRY P,ANTS (CERTIFIIllD).K· -

dike, Aroma, E""elslor, Dunlap, Premier, 0Qi>
er, Gandy, Missionary. 150-$1,00; 500-$2.00;
��?g:$tci��i W�lt���rJ.�·'lftiP��II�ogkl�.ll ��o�t:
INCREASE FARM 'PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa; Sweet clover, '"(lats,

g�:i:is, k�::-J_'��"1�ts�i���-:�j.s�u·i�':ir:�s�.��
. �::, �r:;!:. Iml?�Veme:nt:. ASS�oIatl�n; Ma��t�'U',;,'
GARDEN' P:r..··A·N T' COLLECTIoN':";; :MO�S

<�

packed....:.strong- Transplanted. '50 Cabb'a e,50 Tom'atoA 10 PIiPPer; S' E5gplanl';"any varl ty
�e:Al:�:' J�av��' ����:�I';S;.D�tredc�:J:eWichita, Kan. _ .:

.

CERTIFIED, PURE KANSAS ORANGE CANE SWEET CLOVER-ALFALFA SEED, UN�
WYANDOTTES-EGOS Seed. Stants Bros., Abilene, Kan. hulled White Sweet clover, $3.00. HUlled;

�������w������w�� SCARllfIED WHITE SWEET CLOVER, $5.00 13.75, Scarified, $4.50. Alfalfa;' $12,60 per bu.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-EGGS FOR bu. Sample free. H. ·E. Davis, Norwich, Kan, s��fe�:lr��:.t�: [:�CI�::' .�"f�� c\'g.�d·e��Er��fJr��� O�:e�KJ.�r .

hundred, Mrs. John W:-�W�l��ce.��IW' xfo�e�F,.;,��Jt.P. Vale,. Kansas, . .....• .
. ...;.: .

REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES- Kan. CEDAR CHI N E.·S E ARBOVITAE

pa��rkl:��� J���YI��e�im�,g��';_$1-105, post- SEED ·SWEET POTATOES, 24' VARIETIES. $lg�J'Jc:eilg�':t�����an.J� :W�1�t�t 2
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS BRED TO PAY. I{�.rlte for catalog, Johnson Bros., Wamego, In., 9 for $1.0'0', General lIr1e of Nursery s

Free range flock, $6.00 hundred prepaid. BURBANK'S BIGGEST OATS, 90 BU. PER ��t�.!,o:, �;;�. Pawn�e Rock Nursery,
-=.Mrs. Pearl Singley, Meade, Kan. acre. Send stamp for sample, Kuster, Wheat-

RE� CLOVER, $9.00. WHIT E S WEE T'�liJ s'tYJt�Pc�,;�;ft�d,IIt,.���T.GIJg�g:50� ��T���D REID'S YELLOW DENT CORN, M:i�derAI1&�5·an�lf'¥f:"oJ�:50$4.���lkljlIJ:ih�·Ralph Colman, Rt. 4, Lawrence, Kan. germination 94-$3,00 Henry Bunck, Route $3.25. All per bushel, bags free. Bamples pand.KANSAS ACCREDITED SILVER LAC E D 1,_ Everest, Kan. ��t1!:':.��eFl�fgnS{���• ..:�g.�r'ko�eed 1:0:,dr!��a�g,�\:, J'ifJ:tt�0[2frM�'i:o�l�ogt.�e61.!'&�� I��:��e��.N�El�.A�.Eo�E:'DH���:t�::N&.Ps PLANT KUDZU l<'OR HAY AND' Pl!lKMA-Kan. Kandt, Herington, Kan. nent pasture. More nutritious than alfalfa;

WH�:�e�rsANp��;;'�£ ����C��:"�M ���d C����ft��D WC..?t�fO�Np�c�fJfua�,EE�J?' C� �t Ct��dSf!':�f:erG��"I'itg.'lll��fo"n�ci1e:�:1 :i:�
�l;::na�g�aJ-.Oo--�6.50 prepald.'H, O. Collins, Cunningham, Eldorado, Kan, W�lrnf��gin���r�'i.� t:h��iei'j;.,!= ��':J:
SILVER I...ACED WYANDOTTE EGGS-FROM CEc��J�;���li�itPu� ��fl�A3��� ��lJ: frn?g,; ��ir �1:Op C HOI C E SEED CORN. FI�eJ.arU.loang:r flg:;�dr':3�1 ��ke1:tb�::r'kJt�� S. Wilson, Keats, Kan. dried, ·hand picked,. tipped and butted .Ne-.Farmington, Kan, ALFALFA,. $8.50. EXTRA. FINE KANSAS braska cattle corn lar�e Yellow; St, Charles;
WHITE WYANDOTTES 15 YEARS; REGAL' grown, $13,50 bu. Sweet clover; $4.50, Rob- Red Cob White; eld s Yellow .Dent;._White·,
Dorcas, pure blood' llne. Direct from:. Marr : ert. $noogr8.!!s, �UgU8ta. Kan.. .- Cap. YeUQw,. Extra, Early SQ.-day. for wyo...i;>rtI ' rd t t d tack Eg $7 50 100l �·Bu>y' GENUINE GRIMM AND' COSSACK: "early' hog ,feed, Frice $5 -.00.' per. bushel. - ��M"r: U� f"'�mith:""i't.. �, .sriutll':'ll'ent�r•._Kan·:..: ·alfalfa, .•seed direct' fro", Sam; Bober•. NeweU;� b",gs Iree. Order today-this. com "!Ill .notA�� ,

, South. Dakota, .and save money. .Iong. Frederick Seed Co., Greenwood, Neb,,_· .

ALFAFLFA AND SWEET CLOVER RE- FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND ONION
cleaned, not Irrigated. WrUe for samp!es and plants-large, field grown, strong, well

prices. J. Jacobson, Formoso, Kan. rooted, hand selected. cabba�'ii all varlet!es,
PLANTS-60oo WAX OR YELLOW BERMUDA 200, 75c; 300, $1.00j 5008 $1. ; 1,000, $;l_00.

.

onion plants $5.00; 3000 cabbage, $4.00. �Iry:lt::, �'lt �t· ieoh(li7$1��ug�0"onl$:'I;6��iT. C. Warren, Carrizo Springs, Tex. postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction g1JarFOR SALE-GUARANTEED PURE GRIMM anteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Tex_alfalfa seed, dry land,' mountain grown; 25e IMPROVED COAL CREEK CORN. ;H I G HdeUvered. F. C. Barnes, Lily, Colo. germlnatlon. Best for 'KanaM and Oklahoma.POTATOES, EARLY OHIOS AND COBBLERS, Ear'selected; machine graded"$2 bushel "F.·O. B.,Red Rivers, northern grown, $2.00 per or at followIng'. dealers; Haynes' Hardware,bushel. Henry Korgan, Hastings, Neb. Emporia!' Carpenter & West, Hartford;. An
C. 0, D. FRO S T PROOF CABBAGE AND staelt E evat,?r, Osage Cit:,'; E,

.
B. .Sha�fer,

Bermuda Onion plants. Mailed 500-65e; 100'0- Madison; Burlington Seed· HOU8�.L' BUIlII;lIrt0!l_$1.00, Standard Plant Co., TIfton, Ga, '.' Send for circular•.Henry Jlateh, .uri<,lley, �-
'FEIGLEY'S PURE GOLDMINE SEED CORN' FRO S T PRO 0 F- CABBAGE AND ONION �High germ. $2.25 bu. Prices lots, Samples rlants. Open-field grown, strong, well rooted. _-Free Fe[gley Seed Farm Enterprise Kan AI popular varieties cabbage, labeled and as-
PLANTS THAT GROW_' FROSTPROOF CAB- ��1�� rOo'O'anJ��h. 2�,;ysl�h�� :�iIooiefl��bage, Bermuda onions, 200-50c; 500-$1.001000- Bermuda onions, 500 75c; 1,000, $1.25; 6,000 ..$1,75. Prepaid. Southern Plant Co., Ponta, Tex. $6.50, all postpaid. Prompt shipment, saUsfsc.-

BEST OIL BROODERS. STEEL DRUM, LOW CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN, "REID'S tl°1n guaranTteed. Standard Plant Farms, Mt.
Yellow Dent," and "Laptad's 90 Day Red," Peasant, exas. ,price. Also Peat litter that aaves chicks and 97% germination, 1929 crop. Laptad Stock ALFALFA SEEDS, HARDY-GROWN, NON-TURKEYS-EGGS labor. Literature. The Thomas Farms, Pleas-, Farm, Lawrence, Kan. .

. Irrigated, common varl,etles, $S.40' $lQ�2,Q;nnton, Kap. :
PURE, CERTIFIED ATLAS BORGO DAWN'

112,00,
Grimm VarIety .A,lfal�a, .�14.00;.�18:;OO;MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. BIG FINE- '

.

. kafl·r, Pink kaf.lr and Feterlta for sale. Sam: 21.00. Scarified ,White. $wee� .Clove.r,. $3i'OO';Iy colored. healthy stock. Eggs. fertility' POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED pies and quotations upon request. Fort Hays, 4.50 .. $5.40i. AIs!l<e, o.r, Recl:.Clo.vers, $0;9»;guaranteed, 45c each. Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fre-
Experiment Station, Hays, Kan. : 11.4u· $13.5u, all per bushel, '60 pounds. Sitli:sdonia, Kan.

TURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKENS WANTED_ SEED CORN; "PRIDE OF 'SALINE", CERTI- free. Oet our bargain prices on alf farm seedi.PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY Coops loaned free. "The Copes," Topeka.. , fled 1928 crop' 5 bu. or more $2.75 per bu" Write today. for free samr,tesl catal0fiue, prices,les�g�r,:gr5�a���lsnl!ido����:;.f�r��g: ��fs::cgJ smaller lots $3.od; field selected, tipped, shelled, etc. Kansas Seed Co., ep. I, Ba Ina, ,K�caUle ranch. spring water. Geo. J. Parkin,' __ PIGEONS graded. E. J. Abell, Riley, Kan. Ct:c?e���-$J-gc�[ER .r���E1rPe°UM,xr�teedGreensburg, Kan.
RE.. DUCTION BALE. BECAUSE WE ARE' 'MApISTOtDONII EthVERIBdEIARIJNG STbRAIWBERRIY satlsfactoey. Have"lilg crop. Buy'direct f�m-

.. an s, a e e'!o ng une ear n,g var e- producing section. Quality' extra fine. Prlc8doverstocked with our state champion' Squali ties. Plants never better .than this year. Dew- bedrock. Sweet cloyer' scanfled, $3.90; '\inProducing Pigeons w,e are offering 50 pal�s of' berries, raspberrl�s,. blackberries, grapes, as- hulled $1.90; new tlmothy,'$2.50;· hardy northWhite Kings, three pairs fer $10.00 F.O.B: pa,agus, rhUbarb,. hors�radlsh� roses, ·snrub- ern Rifalfa, 59.90; sealed .. Grlmm, {,T, S. V.,rIHutchinson. Oswald. Artesian Farm, _ Box, .60"'.' ,ber.y.· etc. Catalog free and sure to InteI:"st fled origin, '$16,60; ()ther' farm :seeds..at .10westHutchinson, Kan.
'

.

you; F. W, Dixon, Box 18, Holton, Kan, prices: All. guaralltel'd' and SlWked'. :Wrlt.-·. ,fOD'
samples and circular matter•.Franlt .. Slnn;. Boiib==========================================� .435, Clarinda,. Iowa.. ,.'. "

..
' .,";.J, i

..
'

'WINFIELD HARDY' TREES' AND PLANi'S:;:2'·
12 Concord: grape vines $1.00; '12 Rasp-.

��r�O;::;S;b�[ri��' 0:l\,�� fl��!>�vYAE�-:::�i��i .

��de�O�ire�� f?J�n�ab�!,:e'i�r;���r:re' IIt�7gi
nursery stock write for free 1llustrated catillog
Wlth- "dli'el!t "from ·grovuar··to 'planter" prloea
on hardy acclimated stock, Winfield Nurseries,
Box C, Winfield, Kan. .

CAB B A.G E AND. ONION PLANTS, NOW..··

ready. My Frost Proof Cabba'ge Plants· 'jiV'IUhead three 'weeks earlier' :than home gro'llin
�ants. Varietres;. Jersey. and Charleilt�Ac��e���d'co���g'i.":��'.IMa��t f,'r'l���, on�l�-
class hand selected. plants, parcel post paid,
500 for $'1. (;0; 1,000. f.or $2.75: By expreil�,$2.00 per 1,000. Bermuda Onion Plants same

��ft��8.C�';!teg';�[an��e"J'.s -:,n r:�rf.'i.I��3.tI��=-
t,on, Ga.' .

FROST-PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA

st.?onJ�? ¥����:d·°C:�s�ieI8a!��' :'a"d� root�

il::leym.w:��h�r3,el�h�l�t��rlWak'!,�I:::a
cession, �o�enha!fen: Early Dutc�, Late' u� :r�J'J8,ald. g�"2,�d, JP.:50�I·��pJ�sO' C�I'" :
�;.5�Oy

. °se'?::1:t8:: po�t;!tJ<;e�cr;g��ll:%'r.
$1.25; 000, $6.00. Express. COllect: 6,OOO,{'
$4.50. 11 count, prompt shipment .. safe-IQ""
rlval�.satlsfactlon guaranteed; 'Wr.ite 'fo� ca.ta
log. union.Plant .. ,Company, .Texa,rkana, _Ark,

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
WYAN DOTTE COCKERELS, $2.50.
Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

R. H. USED INCUBATORS LIKE NEW STANDARD
makes bargain prices. Shelton Poultry Co.,

Denver, Colo.

C. O. D. FROST PROOF 'CABBAGE AINJ)
onion plants. All varieties, Quick shipments

by mall 500-65c; 1000-$1.00. Farmers P�tCo., Tifton, Ga.
A. P. A. CERTIFIED COCKERELS $4.00_

100 eggs $6.00 delivered, M. E. Neher, 'Quinter, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUSMARTIN STRAIN CHOICE WHIT!!: WYANo'
dotte cockerels $2.50. Hatching eggs. Sadie

Springer, Manha.ttan, Kan,
STATE ACqREDITED A-, WHITE WYAN
dottes superior breeding and producUon.Eggs, $6.00-100 shipped, $5,00 at farm. W, H.

Molyneaux, Palmer. Kan.

l\IAOBINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

:.1'

li'QRDSON, GOOD CONDITION, $150 ..WOULD
trade for calves. R. B. Sterrett, Quinter, Kan.

GLEANER COMBIN'E, GOOD CONDITION.
. Will trade for cattle. Leo Kline, Calvert,Kan, ..

';I
.1

: .
'i

.�
I.

BUY STOVER'S W HIT E WYANDOTTE
chicks. Every chick hatched from a tested

�1��k,}j''igl[:n��ail��:t�cui��d;B�1na�d�Pt�Diarrhea. Reactors removed. Chiclrs, $14· reI'���'ryE�"ar�i2�.pe�.10�. ���e:�?' J"�'lfOni::Kan. . ".

STOVER'S WHITE WYANDOTTE CHICKS'
hatched from' flock offlclall¥ tested third'

year, Agglutination test for Bacillary White
Diarrhea. Free ranfte, carefully selectedJ high
fJ8d���ngceJlocI�Je d:fi�� ?�Si,�ksf�Ul't a�ggi
Eiggs $6, lQ8, Prepaid. J�n Stover, tlredonla,.K.an., '. • :

,

GOVEHNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES, $6.50;

B!'a'i"J':�� ;r::���factiOn guaranteed. Wm. Alber,

FOR
.

SALE - TWO-TON HOLT TRACTOR,Al condition .. Paul Laptad, 2445 .Massach,,-
setts. St., . Lawrence, .Ran. .

.

WINDMILLS-NEW CURRIE ISELF'OILING:
30 days free trial. Fully guaranteed. Priced

'f!fl�\JO�,e�'l",f�as1rrth�l�et.J!��ek���fi:n.Wlnd-
NOTICE�FOR . TRACTORS AND HEPAIRS,
Farmalls,· Separators steam engines, .gas

englnesiI saw mills, .. bOilers, tankil.; well drillS,
�����\VY__A_NDOTT�_S-S_'_iL_VE_B__·_·���,. fi�;s:Mac�'!':: �� �':J�.:tA�ISKan�te for

.

list.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM
prize winning. Bred-to-Lay strain. Fred J.

Skalicky, Wilson, Kan, .

SEEDS. PLANTS AND NUl\SERY STOUIl

.E

�il
"0
".j>

SEVERAL VARIETIES

WHITE LANQSHANS, LIGHT BRAHMAS,i
w�l{;lji't,5eBt�r��g,Chi(�. 15c. Hen hatched. Ros�
PEAFOWL, P H E A SAN T S, HANTAMI:I,'
thirty varieties pigeons, birds. l<'ree clrcu�lar. Jonn Hass, Bettendorf, Iowa. '

,

SEVERAL VARIETIES-EGOS
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES AND LIGHT
Brahma eggs. $5.00-100. Llule M. Hess,Humboldt, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS, 15
$1.00; 100 $4.50, Mammoth Bronze turkey

��g�kt�n� �i�: prepaid. Mrs. Walter Evans,

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Bt�
'Ob
fOJ

't�
Ba

•

FARMER'S CLASSlFIED AD USE ·THIS FORM
IT SAVES DELAY.

�w ��

DEALERS SELL.·REPLACEMENT FARM
lighting storage batteries..Write for particulars. Western Cable & LIght Company, Bald

win, Wisconsin.
• ..

Mail This to

,rill Th�s; .I�Ieas�!
Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cent. a word on single insertion; 8

cents a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutively.
Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chick., Pet Stock or 'Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted.)-70 cell't'll an
agate line: $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 5
agate lines. Place under heading of---------------------------------------.----------------------��---

Your count of words : �: �
or

Size of display ad . : _

No_ times to run ._-'
_

Amount enclosed $ .
_

,:' .DooS
.

�.
. ,,:-

.

ENGLISH SHEPHERPS, COl::LIES," POLiO*,Fox Terriers. Ed Bame.s, Fairfield,· l'fel;lrl'
Rtir.. ��H�i�l[o'n�����ff.�ru'lJ'�rs��:
nels, Stafford, Ksn. .

.

'.

: .

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND SCOTCH COLLIE

sc��ffol:9.n��fft'1e�T.W"'b��s��f:ob��n��:KaL
..

MALE IlELP WANTED'

__�(_y_o_u_r__N_a__Dl_e�)�
� R_oute

__�(_T_O_W_D_)�__� ---------------------------'(�S-t-a-t-e_)
__

NOTE: Count your name and ad·dres8 aa part of adverti8e�eDt.



)I' &&'BBI'1'8 . CATTLE moo
__�_

me so, 'much ......hile sltttng." . .Are· you",��D.��LLA!1)�"';$5.00'! ',FOR "'SAl!..�I(·Y, '!REGISTERED': ·H,'E;·R.:O:· 1FOR .SALE-oFIN·E··;;PRODUCING 'DAIRY. .sure of that? Sometimes the poorest.. ".Mabel Howard; "Nema.ha;. ·,Nebr. . .' Ouel'lllley bull. 'Wrlte I;;eo Olberding, ,Seneca, . :farms In Idaho. Lowest prtees- In years, producer is the biggest eater and al-:''CHiNcHILI:.XS-'Y'OUNG 'STOCK FROM PED- Kan. .

.

,Leam' ,why. Write Idaho Chamb�r of Com-''. "
.Ig.reed'. regietered. ']I&l'eDU.. ,Mrs., A." JIlIHyardt, FOR B��FOUR' RED POLL' ''BUl.b8:" :merce,. Boille, , IdahO,. tor new. booklet, »'?O, ,

most always ·the greatest troubler�ln, Ran. .. '.. . Ready' for .servtce, Registered. Dr. J. B. NO PAYMENTS, NO INTEREST bOlt (). maker. At any rate, when the chicks,.PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA, RA:BBITB, UN- Rees, .II<1apleton, Kan. ,.' , . . .' r: ' years. :2Q,OOO ac� of fertile cut over soil" f th
• I'! >related trlo�' ten ·dol1aril. Lee Winter, Red- FOURTEEN MILKING"SHORTHORN·HEIFER. ·daI'tY!Dgl ,ftutt,·,dlveralf.led·fa.nnl�; ample'raln' come rom e

.

hatchery they are
, wOod ,Falls 'Jihnii. "

. ,calves, tlnest qual'lty.. Oakwood .' Farms, tali,. ml d cllmatl!, .ogoed. market's, four �all" clean. If you lose them after you get
,

. ',' '., ", INCHILLA Brookfield, Wis. • . "roads, ,neal' Sp?kane, wOod_.; water PlenU�ul, t -z:

- M:AKE, .. BlG PROFITS WIT':, CHWrlt f ii'OR' PRACTICALLY PURE GUERNSEY
.Iow &11008,.. 15 rears. ,HW11,!lrd' Lumber -co.ir. hem it is rrom eggs- from faulty:'a�b� ��d'::'�ch�Be'i,�r, COI�: o� .

Dairy Helfer Calves, write L. Terwilliger,
Box ,·Sandp?ln. Idaho.

stock or mismanagement in the han-PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA, NEW ZEA- Wauwatoea. Wis. .

dling of the chicks. I realize that I, 'lands, American WhIte, bucks, bred does, POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS, ROANS, NEW MEXICO
hit th d f k f

'juniors.' Tom Yadon, Council Grove, Kan. WhItes and Reds. Price $711. W. A. Hegle, ave os ousan s 0 chic ens rom,
.

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS, F L E 14 I S 11 LOst Springs, Kan. J; W. JORDAN, HOT SPRINGS, N. 14., FOR mismanagement. Everyone likes toGlanu., Silver Martens, New Zealand Reds. RED POLLED BULLS REGISTERED. 1 TO camp ground sites.
think thathid L t

: �er.tcan .Whltes. $1.00 up. C. V. Plott, wu- 111 months. Bred for. size and quality. Write, WE FURNISH FARM, IRRIGATION WATER e s a goo manager. 0 s.t�; Kan. J. R. Henry, Delavan, Kan. H�g, s�tha;'�n��e�o�:��'i::n years to pay. of mismanagement is from lack of"\ . ���tp:�g�vy,0rl� �1�;;'�Wn��.! understanding, and then again a great.,. '. K�DAK !"INISBINO
wood Dalry Farms. WhItewater, WlS. JlDSSOUBI. deal of it is from the interference of',PRlOES SMASHiilD--SIX GLOSSY PRINT�, FOR PURE BR&£ AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES ' other things right at the important

'

.."\18 centa. Y.QUDg'8 S�udlo, S�&, Mo. ·GI:S:::;s.blft�.�, �f�lk�o�:Wrlte On;n1ston ����oif&�'W8s!�rl:'W��1'�B��. time. So many of us are home-makers\fiOLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRlN'l'S
AYRSH,IRES-OFFERING SEVERAL WELL for list. Box 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo. and rightfully think that our family

· soe, Trial 5x7 enlargement In folder 2Oc,
Send film., GJOIIS Studl!), Cherryvale, Kan. '. bred ,yearling bulls ready, for service. A few ��s���;s������..:!lI�'v"Po�?t';0r�l. needs should come first.TRIAL OFFER, ROLL DEVELOPED. SIX ��� �I�: �dOf��:-"yld�uclfe�izp'l"es��: some Umber, near town, price $200. Other As to day-old chicks or started..:Pto��,t'l!':n<i.re�nll'e�t�5cA, fi��'l:e:g�t'kan�clI :WaUkesha, Wisconsin. " bargains. Box 425-0, Carthage, Mo. chicks there are two very important" TRIAL, OFFER-FIRST FILM OEVELOPEO; JERSEY HEIFER CALVES, WELL MARKED

factors to consider. Those factors are',' s'uBiXperlO�rI��oto�e��vee,r. D::nplarf,�mW�te�r� �rysE�t���d�el�vl"2':"5t;YO��I:i!i���' s\lroW, OKLAHOlllA cost and parentage. It is not enoughshiPPed express. Box 1055, Ft.. 'Worth, Texas.
·OWN A FARM. AT A .RIGHT

--�----

t t hi k' h t h d f '"
,.low&. .

'TEN 'HUSKY, BULr;s.:.:..READY FOR SERN-: acres 'well Improved '5 miles r�nf��u�i�' , 0 ge
.

c c sac e rom, pure.' .I�'-dark' colors. rich Scotch ,breeding; . cows , ..seat 'of -Nowata county, Oltlahoma.· Federal' bred" 'or "high-grade" flocks. They'BusiNEss OPPO.,R,'TUNITIES.·
.

Wlth._ off�red_ reasonably. F. T. J3rown" Joan at 411.300. W.IU .sacrlflce mv equity. Irn-. h Id
:

f fl k th t"�' .StI!omf N,eb., 13 miles north .Almena, iCan.. mediate. poeseestcn. John Schumacker, 904 N.'
S ou come rom oc s a are ac-.FOR SALE-LIVE FORD AGENCY IN MIS.. HO HEIFER CALVEB - CHOICE, Topeka: WiChita, Kan.

' credited or certified, flocks that have'o��o::,�av�n:t'eaw�ay�p t':i':lDrr:I�: �� tu�!�a1::��al!:\lf�lIYw:��k��d,w$�.�wr6 a record behind them.'man ta,ke.over.Jndependenr'buslness;_,p�table for $240.00.... ShIP�' collect, !>y. express, at TEXAS You can buy eggs from accreditedi anti easy.car to ·sell.,-Bee .or : write Bert, Mc� ,little . coat, '.'hese 'are -beauues, Unrelated buJJs' �

t'f' d
C1lQtlck, 205, Nat'l Reserve Building, Topeka" same .age,..and Prlce'eIi'SatlSfaCtion "guaranteed. IN THE GULF COAST country of Texas there or cer I ie stock and _ have them'�. ' '

'

.' ,Ed ,Howey, 1092,J� , st. Paul" Minn.
, Is now va splendid opportunity to bUY' forty hatched, but if you have them shipped

�,.
.

'HOLS�� 10.CHOICE HEIFERS, .BEAUTI- :acre farms at very low prices With long, easy. • .

- .,..' \, .", _>tully .marked 'selective .b4:h 'grade breeding .terms. Down· payment· WIthin you r means .
. 'r,:, , .. EDU�TI!)N�. " ' .' . ,·from "rich. 'l!roaucl�',. m�ure .dams, Excellent ,oeep,. black- ferUle son WIth' excellent drainage.

·

.' . . .. ,ty'pe;:>a:Dd:1lOiltoniiatloii, .. good feedel's; fine -eon- '�ng, and· favorable growing season permtta_'iWilU'r.I'lDD.·EraaIBIJC,� . (��1? 'dWOn.,'<WUI.odeUver',;bunch, ,.express. 'prepaid, ',Wlde ,range, of. crops 1ncluding cottonl com.'''"·�uallf.y �, 'CIiI1ce, f!l.r.., .. ,
. �.'''''''''''�.' ,S290', .6. � 8 .,w� old. T.ubet;euI.lo teSted. ·.D1asnqlla,.flgs" satsUma ,oranges, all k nds of",PoSIUons, .:'$1�UIiQ mimQl.

.

,,�fIII!)e, ,.CIO.D, Tom :Clarke,�New".BrI.gllton, 'lI1l.no.· ,',�etaJ;iles. '.Especlally .wen, -adap.ted for .dalry-'.unneceesaTY; ;·Palcl\':'V_UOIl8·, on. "�,,U9h "
. '. • ., .• " ... ",.- ,,'."., ,.' .... «ng, 'bOgs ,'I!'1d.,poultey.·,Lands ·ready'for euut-.

· Uoo;: 11'houIaur��..eeded '. .y,,, ,;n�oo�t:.. .
,

.
',,'

,
'.
," ,

, '.; �1tatIGO.',1IIxIieu8Dt ,ra,1lroa,d faclllUes &fford ready
·

:lD8'-!w\e. 8811. ·l'It.· .LoIII�j�-¥o,. ._ " ,oo ,. -":" ..
,' '-: .• '1IOB8IIl8 .�.,�A�K8· .... , '-:,:- . .to,iaI'ge·.marlr.etli.' Good roadS,· schools,

,
," , .

, .".... , ... " " ... ": : ..... :PE' .... '��O:Am> 'CAR- ;�u,�«;;'a FO:e.id���'I.nJ��ri:.�ronad����: '" .•
" ,., .�: ro ,B�:': .:C· '. " _'.. .' . ".D. ·,b· ng,·"Bred".to Oai'rio't 'llorsee:.' .W: ,P,.' .Banta:·F.e '�"910 :RaIlwajl..Exchange, ,ChIcago..

',,'.. ' ....... " .... : alne, cKan, '. .
· EXTRX�" ":,,ONEY ·'60, LBS.·,�-60;. ".12� , 'NB-siALLxON

'

..-., UO,lij).- 'T. , ..C•. Vel",- ·�tll!!.. QoI�"" ". .'. c';
.. " W • for'i'ear' OId'ma.tChed ' .' ,: ,l!I;IS(I�!:LIANE(mS: .JA'ND_HONE;lC', DELICIeU!l 'EXTM'G.TED.::ALF.ALFA 'team in..4o&1.;���,�ear.'oId In'foal' h_ colt

'

."
., .. " . ' , . --· '80·'pounliJj�$li·'�'l'20 "g·.-'C;"'W.'pelllC""01athe'--HaYs"·Bros" WeJ18vuie Kaii·" .. '·, " 'OWN ./I. FARM.lD Minnesota. 'North Dakota.·I'Colo� '-. f,.:

. __

..
_ '-._'�.' .. ,_.".. __..':.:'.. ,...:... " .. ' :�. ,.', ,.\ ..14O,D�a._Idab..o, .WaabJngton or Oregon."PURE ¥f,1.F;.i;."F..A· 'HQm : .,IIO.'i;BS.' ·S6;211.;":·

.

"<li'op 'PI')'1DI!!lu. or, easy' terms. Free literature.., '120 1b1i:',$'1'2:' 'Prices 'hetef''DWilelI!.OO· APlarles,_ . D,60S
' Mention state. H. W. Byerly, .81 Nor. Pac. Ry.,"Bl'WoIr Colo' , .,',.

'
.. "

"

, S",t"'"",P",auJ==''=iM"",=ln",n",'",,=====��_"";'---__"'�rEn"':HONE'L," 60'"Iu8,,\ ·.cA1'i:·,�S51:Mi; ;HEX� ,BONED ."CHESTER ,WHITl!l, FALL THE GREAT NORTHERN Railway serves anj'it.:,2>_ ·':$!l.O:oo;,'SimJPi'e, ·ltiC.· C. "fMa:rtlD'elt; ',.'
.

;', The, -"Old Reliable" Henry. ,Murr,
, agricUltural ,empire .In ,Minnesota, ,North Oa-.:l\DeJta•..obio.-

"

,
. ' ; ."

'

,.', '. ,," ;, �: rioXie;"Kan,' .' ..

. '���:=t:no�' ��:�e ='(.:'�It� :-e':,"tw:.�·@.ST .(ilt:IAi..I'i'¥,�X'l!R:A.�E».:HONEy��.ONE, '.'BP LAND'SOWS, -OILTS. WINNERS 'llUrchase. at, the 'lowest prIces and best terms
·

"!1O-pound can, '$6.-110; -'two, ":U2;1I0. "",eJaon 'ten Falrs. Farro,w III March and of many years. Profits are Insured by rapid,i�erbaugfi, Franktort, Kan. April. boars, Inquire Wm. H. Crabill" progress being made In dlveraltled crops and'_:,
.

: ·Cawker Kan. .

.' .lIvestock .ralsfng.. Idaho, WashIngton and Ore-"'.:,.. ,

, ' -"'BACCO ", '0.' I, C. AND' CHESTER WHITE 'PEDI-' ·gon offer. oPP?rtunlUes In low-r,rlced cutover
'K ....,

greed boars and bred gilts. Pigs, S24 per rands� high producing Irrigated and, or small'LE'T,.Y'YS SHIP YOU FIVE POUNDS OF OUR paIr, no kin.' Write for CirCulars. Raymond subur an tracts near large cities, tor generalU Ruepush, Sciota,· DI. farming, dairying, fruit or poUltry. Mild cll-
I bJ����P���b�,,;�g; ¥,�. Ford To- '

re�iJ"f:t�"oi��J�� �� �o���1.e�"?���:!LEAF TOJlACCG-.,<mARMII,TEED CHE".,rnGI' SHEEP A1IID GOATS .E. ,C. :L"ei!Y, Dept. 100, St. Pa,ul, Minn.· f> lbs; :$1.25•. , ,SmOking, II .. 11>8. $1.00. Pay, �. "BOY� YET EWES $10 EACH, T •••••B.,p?stman� 'Tolbert ell: HickorY; Ky.. ; �u ,U.u.L< ��
•�TOBACcO . GUAR' ED C H E'W I N G. '::;1 March. Sunnyside Farm, Penalosa, Kah.

�,' J>.OilDdB::b.o,O'; 12, f!�;Smoklng 10; ,$1:50,1 �===============::::.:;=:=:.),plpe, '1rei9,26,
, ."",' Cigars· 50, $1. V5, . - " '. '. .

..

i'��'::;' �;���GO, "QU:iANTEEI'l H E'� ;i!:. " LAND
.t,·qila.llt!V,:."i;hewln�, 5"OUDdS',$1��0; 10;l2�OO.; .__________________ "REAL ESTATE WA:N�irl�I��n\ca�t1;B'krd�flt f���. ay p?s man.,

,

KANSAS WANTED-'..GOOD GENERAl' 'OR DAIRY
,

..
, ,

LAND":BiRQA'iNS':::' FRANK ,MADIGAN, D1�arm. Under' $30,000. Box 14O-W, Brookfield,· : :,;;:: '.' -.' AUCTION ·SmOOL
.

. Sharon Springs, Kan.

:itiTIONEERING LEARNED QUICKLY-200 !3��;r. �����: grty�e���eat land. E. E. NeI

'��,auctlon sayings, $1; "Jolter," $1. American RENO COUNTY FARMS $75 ACRE. FRANK,,��c;Uon Col.lege, Kansas CIty. .

.: 'Dutton, PenaloBa, Kan. '

. " "", , Cl!�le�Eon���TWl1iN�y cg��an���D .:i;Ye��!I";" 'PA,TENT, ATTORNEYS
opportunlll',for you. pgone 188, A. C, Bailey,";I;oATENTS BOOKL'ET ACNb. 'A:D:VICE' FREE.- Byr&C.use,· Kan.: ., .. -',t "Watson 'E, ColemliD Patent Lawyer 724 Uth, WY..-1J_8-32, THOMAS cO'j KANSAS, 160f,in:. Washington. D. C. '

, ,.:��.esPo';�:s�\on o���h"�. �rlri:r��,6fi8�8Ta���PA'l'ENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING f2,000 han(!le. Arthur Connelly, Colby, Kan. :8t::;�tlg�;.en:;; ·.:�n� ��:t��eeorb��e\.J�� I�:' FOR SALE-TO SETTLE 'AN ESTATE, WELL,
'Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention" wlmPsroOnvedco1.,60Kaancr,e,.s 8bolaCakcreJ!sm��to��1tt:�8o�n,.form; no charge for Information on l!ow to 00<1,
,proceed.'·Clarence ,k. e"Brlen, RegIstered Patent' baa:1c·raen. cRe,. pas, tsutorell,anyda'thesaYcelanntedr', PKralcne.,. $50 perAttorn'ey, 1504 Security SavIngs & Commercial' 'V
Bank BUilding, Washington, D. C.

400 ACRES LAND, $40 AN ACRE; 1l1li
acres good corn land, balance pasture. never

failing water In pasture. Two sets of Improvements. Good weJl and new windmill. 2'h miles
from Mabask\lr Kansas, Address H. SchUbert,
���Issfl�� oro St", Manhattan, Kan. No'

KANSAS, the bread baslcet of the world, Isthe world's leading producer of hard winter
-ATE �"TILIZERS wheat. Kansas ranks !ilgh In corn. It leads all�JU. PHOSP"", .,�.

states In production of alfalfa. Dairying, p?u1-1ts:'::OULD YOU�PAY$3 50 FOR 40 BUSHELS try ralslng and livestock farming offer at,oll.V�. .

t d 1 500' tractive oPP?rtunlties because ot cheap and

,�jPt,
potatoes, 8 bushels ot whea, an , ,abundant production of feeds and forage. and, till, ot alfalfa? Roy Qualn.tance of croortkston" short and mild WInters which require a mini-on., writes' that he ,phosPhates a qua er OI. 'mum of feed and care. The U. S., GeologicalIII, 'acreage each year, usIng the four-year 1'0- Survey classifies many thousands of acres oflaUon system 'and 'that one bag of high grade, Southwestern Kansas lands as first grade.;,Anaconda' T.reble Superphosphate 450/. avallable" ·'1'Ilese lands are avallable at reasonable pricesproduc.es an extra crop of 40 bushelS of p?ta-·, and !l8BY terms. Write ,now for our free Kan..toes .the first 'year, .8 bushels extra grlUn the sas Folder. C. L. Seagraves General Colonlza-.: ..eeoftd .. year and' �

. .ton7exira ',alfalfa .the third' Uon Agent, ,Santa Fe Rallway; 990 Railway
·

...��{ii.s�'��!���r.;a�nM"t.:'.��;:�t Excllange,. Cblcago. m.
.'

�'ft'a.�ii�Jh':Jlr�t� sO�1 �:';P'�.1g�\'I::' prOc%. .t.JUiANSAS·'·parrles but 400 In the' ton. If your dealer does

�."t handle Anacon(!a, write us for literature
· d" InformaUon. Anaconda- Copper Mining
: mp&ny; 'Conway BUildl.ng, CIlleago, m.· .

to you be sure to unwrap them as
soon as they arrive in order to give
them air. Keep, them in the correct
temperature. I sold 500 eggs for
hatching to a woman who hauled
them in an ordinary egg case over
frozen roads 70 miles to a hatchery.
She reported a 90 per cent hatch.
Some others purchased eggs of me

. near the same time and reported a
poor hatch. It is easy to lay it on
the eggs or the hatchery.

BY MRS. VICTOR KIRK .

'

A 90 per cent hatch is a very, rare
MatUlel(! Green, Kan. occurrence. As proof of this state-,

--

,ment I wish to quote Dr. B. L. Kaupp,
,

.It·has proved more profitable to me poultryman of Nortl! Carolina· S�ateto. supply the ,eggs and· have them 'College,'who said: "It bas-been provedhatched .a� a hatchery. than to buy that of all breeds, out of 16 breeds 'ofday-old c�lcks or to qo' my hatching. chickens, 83 per cent fertility 'is goq!i;A hatchery is prepared to handle the I,1nd of hens sent 72 per cent is a good'e&,gs in the most satisfactory manner hatch." He also said that no machine,Wlth the least chanc�.of �.shap.'That 'can be expected to beat that percent;;;·is its ·business. Any accredited' hatch- age by the hen. However, I. know ofery in Kansas should be, worthy of ,numerous cases, as' a great number�st. The ques�ion is, Whi<;h hatchery do, of much higher rates of -ferti.lityIS most conv�ment for me. and also higher ,percentage'of hatChes.'Never agam will I try to hatch my You will note that the rate he gavechickens,. either in an incub!1tor or was of the average of 16 breed�. NOw'with hens. My hens are .accredited and as to the cost. It is difficult to b-qyare worth more prducing eggs than day-old chicks or started-chicks thatthey would. be supplyin?, body heat have a definite record behind them.for three weeks. There IS this about Where possible they necessarily mustit too: If a hen sits for ·three weeks, be high-priclld'even if you should take the chickens I have specIalized in Rhode Islandfrom her as soon as they are hatched, Reds'for 11 years and the last severalshe'is going to be so run-down that it
years have hatched chicks from eggswill take' some time an� feed to get from my flock and always a hundredher back to laying condition. It costs or more from some flock of higherjust as much or more. to hatch chick- standing in order to have a greatens with hens as .to pay a hatchery plenty from which' to choose myto hatch them for you. I haven't any breeding stock for the next year.friends in the hatchery busine!!s; this

is my way of reasoning ..

You might thinlt: "Well my hens
. are not accredited, they do not cost

(·Kil.nms Farmer for'March 8, 1930
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N,p W OFFERING BRdVrn SWISS HEIFER�"ealves. Llikewood. F'arin; WhItewater, Wis.
'ljROWN SWISS BULL YEARLING-;-PUREi'bred, $100.00. Frank Dutton, ,PenalOll&, Kan.

EASTERN COLORADO, SMOOTH WHEATand com land, close to market, sma)) andlarge tracts, seven to fifteen dol1lLrs per acre.Hackley; Lamar, Colo:
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Experts Hatch 0'rIr Chicks

·BARGAINa-:-E. Kan., W. Mo. farms sale or''', excli': :1:!<\\jI�lJ Land Co.. Garnett, Kan. -"

REAL ESTATE SEHVlCE8
1500 TRADES. PROPERTY EVERYWHERE.Send list of yours. Platt's, Washington Hotel .Yakima, Wash.
WILLIAMETTE VALLEY FARM LISTINGS,big .lI.ta�e map 10c. Johnston, farmer-r�aJtor,Saginaw, Oregon.· .

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. BENU

N�:lth -!o���a.wI�':tn�eSCrlPuon., Emory Gross,
WANTED: - FARMS OR BUSINESS ANY-where. Cash buyers. National Brokers, 2515Lakewood, Detroit, Mich.

.SMALL FARM WANTEDLocated In Kansas,· suitable for general
�'!.�I�i1 t�ald;�I�filJ��sg:I';,WO�ala':!�'1o��st ��bprice. John D. Baker, Mena, Ark.

'

WATER SYSTEMS

,bEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIO
:>,dliumps. ,No other as sImple to operate. R. E.
.....a.i'sh, ,300 SQuthwest Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.,
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:,r,ia:A!SSBffiD 'wHOQPEE HORNS." GREATEST'
a:uto,.ilovelty, $1. ParticUlars, Other novelties.�co Sales, 16" W. 72 st., New York.

�1l!;.�rell.a.d�6i�SInorC.!!,"ad'lfm.'IWt'�� ��acres VIrgin Pralrle close to rallways awaltIng settlement can be bought, from $111 toS25 an acre, with long terms of payment Ifdeslred1 Free government homesteads In the
n�� r:ttJ Jrooro�g��v::.'t Ig� �.!l���cellent climate, hfghest quality produce,
��tes'r��ngIO�u�[gg�� r:!esWo:rl d�e�:
�ro,�xe(r���I:�n�ch�!;I�gu,1�t, ·��tt�ePhones. Rural mall delivery. Get tbe facts.from the CanadIan Government InformationBureau. Canadian Govemment has no landsto sell but offers free official .Informationand service. Special low rallway rates fortrip of 'Ins�ecuon. Free map� booklets,( ad-
=s �o0 � !I�atlgn·c,.i;���y lastO��� �r1f;M. D. Johnstone, Canadian Govemment In

b'lw.a�� Bureau, 20211 Main St., Kansas
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W-ANTE'D-INDlAN REt, I C S,
axes, etc. R. .HelJr.e, PonUae" III.

SPEARS,

LIVESTOCK
OATTLE

COLORADO'

( .

Help Catch These Men
The Kansas Farmer Protec

tive Sel'vice has received the
;following notice from the 1m ..

perial Manufacturi.rig Company'
of �arsons:

, _ . ...

"Two men are gQing thru the
country claiming to 1'epresent
the Imperial Manl�factu1'ing
Company of Parsons. One is of
German descen t, light com-
"plexioned, about 5 feet, 8' in9hes
tall, and weighs a,bout 190
pounds. Signs his name Otto
Thomsen.
"The other is of slender build,

dark complexioned, about 5 feet,
10 inches tall and we.ighs about
150 pounds. Signs his name
Doctor Miller.
"They are driving a da'l'k blue

Pontiac coupe and were lf1,8l'
seen near Bethune, Colo. They
have worked extensively in
Miami county, Kan.sas. These
men have not been authorized

.

to represent this com,pany."
Any information regarding

the whereabonts of these two
fake POUltl'y specialists should
be. given pl'omptly to law of�
ficers. The Protective Service
has information to the effect
that they do not fiZZ the orders
for'poultry remedies for'which
they accept payment:

.

"

"Aviation from the Ground Up,'� is
the title of a new book. It, l'IoJlIlds
reasonable'•



SHORTHORN CATTLE

Big Annual Sprbco
Show and Sales of

Shorthorns and
Polled Shorthorns
Grand Island, Neb.,
March 20 and 21

Shorthorn show and sale the 20th;
Polled Shorthorns the 21st.

South Omaha, Neb
March 27 and 28

Shorthorn show and sale the 27th;
Polled Shorthorns the 28th.

175 HEAD
of high class cattle In these events.
Write for catalog of the sale you are
interested In. Address

B. C. McKelvie,
Sales Manager. LIncoln. Neb.

BLUEMONT FARM

SHORTHORNS
Young bulls 8lld females of cbolce breeding
and good Individuals for sale now. Write to
NJo]IL WISHART, l\IANHATTAN, RAN., R.R. 4

POLLEB SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED SIIORTHORNS
"noyal CUpper 2nd" first at State
}"slr 1921 heads one of IlIrgelt herda
or Polled Shorthorns. 20 reg. young
bull,.$lOO to $200. Borne halter broke.
cuotcctr bred. ueda. whnee. Roans.
$10 off of price 116t at harn. Write
for price Itat, You wnt find UI at
Home if you Phone or write at our ex ..

pcnse. J.C.Banbury" Son ••Pritt. K ••
------

TWO POLLED SHORTHORN BUllS
A ues, stx nnd seven months old. Reds. Dams hea�
milkers. Sired by a grandson of Trite Bultun.
JAKE l\IARSIIALL, SEDAN, RAN., R.F.D. 1

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled Herelords
Ten Husky Bull calves. A

carload of coming two-year
old Bulls. Good Ones.
One or a carload. Also a

carload of females either bred
or unbred in lots to suit pur
chaser. See or write

Goernandt Brothers,
Aurora, Cloud Co., Kanns.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernseys For Sale
Registered cows and heifers. $135.00 to $160.00;
E,:�eFfgS':sb���d�el�er':iJ9�i��. tf ��ocg?Jr���
I>roductlveness. spfen�ld 6 mos. il!eg. bull calf.
Well grown, outstanding type and qUality.
l\L4.YWOOD FARMS, CONCORDIA, RAN.

WOODLAWN FARM GUERNSEYS
For sale a nice two year old buJl and some

�r�fg��it �:f:.;l'I/lISil:g�at';sRufin�a'le�n��
heifers. Address
WOODLAWN FARl\I, Rt.9, TOPERA, KAN.

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE

H. D. Burger Estate Herd
20 reghlcrad cows with Ormsby and Sir Pletertje breed�
lng. They hove excellent type Rnd production with C.
T. A. records. Also some helters and bulls.
H. D. BURGER ESTATE, SENECA, RAN.

AYRSHmE CATTLE

AyrshiresTbatProduce
We have three white bull calves. some bel fer
calves and two 2 year old beifers for sale now.

Address, J. L. GRIFFITH, RILEY, RAN.

DUROC �RSEY HOGS

30 Bred Gilts and Sows
Bred to Kansas Stilts, and Silver Lake Stilts.
reasonable prices.

II. S. SHENK, SILVER LAKE, RAN.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
�un���d Ay��ts3 �g-.ifc'l. �fls.APrll farrow, Im

A. III. l\IARKLEY, MOUND CITY, KAN.

HORSES AND JACKS

Percheron Siallions
nZ8.«8'10 0�5�·0.��nd�s'{,e"ars f��' g��Jei'ni�
II. o. ESlmLlllAN, SEDGWIOK, RAN.

HAlIIPSIDRE HOOS

Whlt.way Hamp.hlr•• on

APproval1l!!
Choico bred glltl sired by grand cham� . ;�,
1.lon boar and bred to junior and grand

..

�>�

���:rl��db���mLif!�e ::rk ��8����� }/
Okla. Also foil pli"

.

F. B. WEMPE, Frl�kfort, Kin.
.

Farm Crops and Markets'
(Continued from Page 37)

and educational organizations and other prop-

eritan���l.�ed p�blr�at�tlttTI:8, sblppln and
canals, according to , the Conference �oard'8
estimates. represent 39.5 billion dollars of phy
sical property. Of this total value, land repre
sents only 4.9 billion dollars, or 12 per cent;
Imgrovements. 22.1 billions or 56 per cent,
anTh�q��t.'te��IU�2·gf ���o�ur;m��tP�� �i�
Including IIvestockf and of factorleq Is placed
at 27.2 billion dol ars, land and buildings be-

���I��Jgn�e:s��I�f l:��u'i":d ����o��e'he�:
ti�dl�er��';sdiS:e�n�al��3s�ralo.�r��ltc�. d��:
lars. !l!ersona! property, consisting of sucb ob
jects as furniture. clothing. jewelry and the
like amounted to 44.7 billion dollars. or 65 per
cent more than the entire equipment of a1J
farms and factories.
Automobiles are classed with gold and sliver

bUllion and coin as "miscellaneous." Tbe total
value represented by our entire stock of gold
and sliver bullion and coin plus all the na
tion's automobiles. combined make up a total

&e 9i�t�II���IO��va�';al�h. about 3 per c;�nt of
StJ� ?:ti"o�'tt :::1�.83� :1'��all�sttb$e2,¥r�t�g
1922. The bl�est fer capita wealtll prevailed
�g���tdfuewIO�:st 'n:kN,��8 Xl'�b�':J'!�a,p�
capita wealtb figures by states as of 1928 are

N�v'hnoN���d;��C�e�r�����esfl�r�':.J�l :la�:
United States Navy, privately owned water

�':.W'lluITro"J�ms and the gold and sliver coin

Per Capita Wealth, by States
State 1928

t�t:l 8: 3:, di,jtributabhi 'by 'states' : : : : : $�:�
����.:a. : : : � : :� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.�_: :: �:�g�
�����,l'nfa. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·�:m
8gl.".f:C1?ctii .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: �:��g
Delaware 2.959

�: 1m:Y:"_. . !:1ft
�:�r�kY .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: U�g
Jta����a ... :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: U�¥
tf:"7����tt8' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: �:m
tfl�!.�a .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: U�g
tfl::��:rPI . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: H�g
Montana 4,640

�:���ak� . : '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: g�X
�:: re��s��.::::::::::::::::::::::: �:���
�:: r;:�co. :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: �:m
Nortb Carolina 1,831

§�������: � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �: un
Pennsylvania 3.309
Rhode Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,080
South Carolina 1.475

����s��kO� ..:::: :,;,::::::::::::::::::: U�A
Texas ,,, 1.986

���o�t· '. : : : : : : : : : : : : : :..;_: ::: : : : : :': : : :: �:I¥:
Virginia 2,189

Wasblnrron 3,594

�?:�O�I�gI��. : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: : ::: :: �:Ag�
��f:rJrgof' Ciolumbia .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: �;��:
Allen-Many farm sales are being held; quite

�h!� tli��nlx ��P'l�rsfln�rw���!lIhe:owlft�e
disappointed. iFarm prices are not always blgb,
but they afford a steady Income. wblcb Is

m�r�a��r;..,��� t���b����r!b�v:'l,��'h�
sowing oats.--Guy M. Tredway.
Anderaon-Conslderable Interest was eXhib

Ited In the soybean train wblcb visited this
county recently. A large acreage of tbe beans

rrasloo�wnas Inlf th�o::,ec�R I�t :Ii'li't� �I�
spring. A good many farmers are preparing
fg �� 0�ndf8�n.thbr���n10:s b,:g�kI�lc��
are numerous. Most flocks are laying well
since the warm weatber began. Eggs, 20c.
Olga C. Slocum.

w��thlr:"j;;"��elf��tnt�nJrtlo�O:C'l:.rr��ftoc�il!
��� �U�rl�l�il:���efe�:I.:rol:'el�e���:f":."d
borses sell unusually well. 'armel'll have been

rl':l, ¥\\'r�I�� ��a��� �s1nb::�e����ln�ong:�
feed bills. Roads are In good condition. All

�':! 'Mf�;s c�';,���t�2��tt�: i�t"a'iig.:::ggs. 21c

Barton-We bave been bavlng nice weatber.

:an���s��':,�l�., w:.�"a�e agJ gr:':"�s a�asbeJ'oe��
Ing green. Wheat. 98c; com. 63Ci. butterfat,���.�'l�lc3;Ctv��:t�. 18c and 19c; eavy bens.

Cbeyenne-The continued warm weather bas
caused tbe wheat to sbow uS green. Frost Is

r.fai���tl!ht o�nJilIO\\,.e 1e��Y�g oBf�p��eg s�ge!�
�eJn al'tr::.'[e"3s·th:- .:.\'��e�Cb°':OI F:{�o��re�,!
cently. There are tbree or four farm sales
a week as a rule.-F. M. Hurlock.

Clat-The fine weather recently baa been

r:�� f��fg�t!�!t�utol�e��al"e�rf�:�a�1i
be sown. Wheat Is maklnt'h an excellent f....Owth.ri;Js�gc�ali'e dt'i!�gari'i�NJls ih� 't�1 ::e.fs:'lKe�
Is a great deal of Interest bere In co-operative

:::a�r!I':fu�J�tal�o���v���e ;��� ��dln�.r.:\'�
bave bad no meetings. bave met recently. Hens
are doing well. Eggs, 20c.-RaIpb L. Macy.

er�'!.����fr:e�a!�b�����nfow.fuT. W:�t
Is becoming green and Is maldnf a good
F.���b�po��e Af�lg:: w��evs'i:'bw:r o':OUI':t°�:
welcome. A great deal of stock Is being gas-f�:;e� o�r�� �':.'h"i' �':l:%"at:,'av'intfle: ��� �
cently, at fairly satisfactory prices. Wheat.
95c: corn, 68c; oats, 40c; barley, 5OC: butter-

{�2.�ii: ��g:"rfJle�: beavy hens, 18c; turkeys,

Elk-Contlnued warm wea.ther has caused
the wheat to tum green, and It does not seem
to be Injured by the severe cold of last winter.
Oat sowing Is In progress and soon will be
completed. Egg production Is Increasln�. Farm

���orb��n�bO:"\r��I. tg�� :r:e!efIUba\�e':.�:3.
with prices satisfactory for everything sold.
D. W. Lockbart.
Franklin-We certainly have enjoyed sprlnglike weather recently. and pastures are green

Ing up quite rapidly. A great many farmers

:f:ea"do;WlveOt�ena�?a!t�l'I'¥iier�O::!'�rJ'sotr�o�
quite a demand for farm borses. Dairy cows
are not selJlng quite so well as they were Bome
time ago. Eggs, 22c; butter, 37c; butterfat,

��fas��k:"�e�r�ood many publlc. aBlea.-

Oove and Sberldan-It has been quite warm

Fad ��n�� st'h�ep��I���r�8 �:.atp\�n"t��I':.,�rFng wbeati oats and barler Is underway.
an"J't e'���Jun�s}. br:vg�:6re o�or °w�et!�u�1
year. In fact, things bave made a nttle too
mucb progress. Livestock Is doing well. A

���s ��7. XU�I�"m�:�e"of a��m'i,��eg at:,"Jdp��
machinery scbools are being beld. Wheat, 86c;
tO�d1-?�. kaflr, 84c; cane seed, $1.25 . ..c..J'obn

Graham-We bave bad considerable warm
weather, broken only by Ilttle snow and rain.
Wheat has plenty of moisture 'for present

Beedsl and livestock Is doing well on the

fh��a afeas���g Ifi:'lgltepr�:s n�be':e�f :�
Hogs. $10; wheat. 90c; com, 60c; eggs. 20c;
cream. 31c.-C. ,,'. Welty.
Oreenwood-A large 'acreMe of oats bas

��1Ylcs':.':J"es�e�af�lstlr��filng o��s'i!�e:e!:o:�
pleted. Com, 75<:; kaflr. 60c; seed oats, 77c;

if�:o.��; :J�e�bth�':i: bran, $1.50; sborts,

Haskell-The weather bas been mucb like
spring' wheat has made a fine growth, and Is
sUPPlyfng plenty of pasture. Farmers bave been
doing a great deal of plowing. A _great many
tneubators bave been set recentifc. Most of the

r��c���5 .��s'e�rersthl�n3ecsgl�P:J" a�:"n��eatJ. 85<: i..milo. $1.10 a cwt.; hens, l�;
eggs, ",4c.-.lVlrs. Ira Lawder.
Harvey-The we'ather bas been rather windy

��'i�Yis a:e�o�rn:o�,,:,� �'i:'::"�����es��"n
busy sowing oats. Wheat. 95<:; oats, 45<:;
com, 75c; alfalfa. $16 to $18; eggsi 25<:;. but
ter, 40c; potatoes, $2; beavy bens, 8c-n. W.
Prouty.
Jeftenon-A considerable amount of plowing

bas been done recently.'Wheat. rye and alfalfa
fields are becoming, green. A part of the oats
acreage bas been sown. Many public sales are
being beld' blgb prices are being paid. Seed
com Is sel\lng at from $2.25 to $2.50. Eggs.
20c; butterfat, 33c.-J. J. Blevins.

oafs'>��g,�� t"a�ef."eldht��k b��11 8�':'�
was well started. We bave been enjoyIng a
rather fine brand of summer weather and the

f.round Is In I\0od condition for cultivation.

"c�!ICan�al�ac�I�!ryc'hni!�u:\uJU!d '���'::'wb��
Feed still brings a good price. �utterfat. 31c;
corn, SOc; wheat, $1.08.--"J. N. McLane.
Lane-Wheat Is making wonderfUl �.

Frost has. been absent for many days and bar-

�ls \��dw'f������tI':e�� ':S:h"�f�d �er:��
.scarce now. The flnt public sales of the

�.as� �:�rle��en bold, bnnglng, fair prlces.-

Leavenworth-Farmers are beginning to cut

��J::'1'ol�r'::f:::'o�rn �r"1a:;���n",f� Pl�:Jgf:
tors are being, starte:f. Grass Is beglnnlng to

�row. Many farmers find It necessary to -buy

rJ�: Ji'F'Log���re�heat. $1.05; eggs, 24c.-

w��;allbeWt"olli:v�a�:egeebna��Ftes�ft��I1��
FlOwing, and In :flreparing land for oats.

--!l�. 33rJ.:.ggS, Oc; com, 62c; wbeat. 94c.

th::�tdF��i':" �a�"olsrg�ra\��tea��.rgr��
g:rngbBfi'el��encfln��edhO�an.r..sub���s:�"'l.rr.f:
especially. good prices. 'lllggs, 200; butterfat,
34c.-Mrs. Bertha Bennett.
N_We have been having real sprlnb

weath�r. Farmers bave been doing considerable

���mfn°:kg":J'""�NYIso:'�kr;�:.."'in����
Roads are In fairly good condition. iliere Is
plenty of soli moisture for tlle present. A few
public sales are being beld . ..c..J'ames McHIU.
RepabU_We bave enjoyed spring weather

for a few weeks and some farmers are get
ting their ground In condItion for oats and
clover. There still Is some com In the fields,
but most of It will be out In abort order.
Farm sales are numerous with livestock sell-

�':fces�e\\kb:g��lc8.lgSln���a'\o.:sp�.\allrroo'&��
are the Important things just now. Butterfat,
32cj eggs, 17c to 2�c.-Mrs. Cbe�ter Woodke..
Washington-We bave been bavlng reBl

spring weather. Farmers bave been busy get
t� UP wood and doing other field work, espe-

��� �:;e&:::.ngb:lg��t f�blc'hatsoor�Jcefa�
beln'h paid. LFvestock Is wlnterfng well is theret:,'11 r:a��e'lKe�! fl�ed';'o ��:I1�� adr::::::nd ��alfJfa; It Is probable that a considerable acre
age of this legl!l!le will be planted bere this
;year. Butterfat, 33c; eggs, 20c.-Ralpb B. Cole.

618 Pounds of Fat
You'll Do's Laburnum and SybeUta,

Imp., two purebred Jersey cows in the
dairy herd owned by D. I. Wheelock
of Clay Center, have recently com

pleted outstanding production records
in official production tests of 365 days
each. You'll Do's Laburnum, a junior
2-year"0Id heifer, set a new high rec
ord for butterfat production by a
Kansas Jersey in her age class, 365-
day tests, with a yield of 618.87
pounds of butterfat anq 12,347 ppunds
of milk.
With this record she supersedes

Count's Winsome's Babe, Q, purebred
Jersey heifer. tested by R. I. Fansler
of Independence, which held the
championship honor for ·junior 2-
year-olds, with a yield of 577.07
pounds of but,terfat and 11,301 pounds
of milk produced in 365 days.
Sybelita Imp., the other high pro

ducing cow completing an exception
ally high record recently, was 7 years
and 8 months old when started on
test by Mr. Wheelock, and in the en

suing year yielded 694.68 pounds of
butterfat and 15.512 pounds of milk.
Thru her sire this cow is

'-
a grand

daughter of Sybil's Gamboge, which
at one time sold for $60,000, the high
est price. ever paid for a Jersey bull.
Mr. Wheelock owns an excellent

herd of purebred Jerseys. Recently
this herd, with an average of 14 cows
in milk, completed a year of testing
for thjl Herd Improvement Registry
of the American Jersey Cattle Club,
with an average of 366.52 pounds of
butterfat a cow for. the year. Mr.
Wheelock has again entered his entire

held on test, and it is maklDg' anothe
creditable record.

Help With Farm Problems
These Farmers' Bulletins may be

obtained free on application to the
United states Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C.
576-F.
16H-F.
1470-F.
1i>32-F.
1062-F.
11199-F.

1337-0.
1437-F.
1368-F.
1027-F.
l043-F.

They Won the Cash
Emma Eberhard, Lawrence, won

first price of $3 in the letter. writing
contest conducted recently by the
Kansas Farmer on the value of the
telephone. Mrs. W. O. Collins; Wells
ville, won the second prize of $2.

"

THIFISRI",RTID

Rb�e tlan�':�ts, Wichita. ThIrtY-Beven
F. E. Codwell. Lawrence. Between two andfive WbJte Legbom bens. .

IIc�ns�ia�=b:-�d�2�¥:re Fo� tire and

Roy C. Berry, Codell.'Between 20 and 211Buff Orplngton and WbJte Rock bens.

Sb�d Ruch, Haviland. Coat, dress, suit and

nEdna Graybeal, Wellington; Two coats. four
s k dresses, silk sliP. powder and rouge.

29::�. Martin, • HOllenberg. Goodrich tire,
Lee Cook, North Topeka. Set

bamess used two years. valued
and $50. Six linkS on traces.
paInted black with brass knobs.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOOS

SPOTTED· POLAND·
BRED SOW SALE·

GO BRED SOWSAND GILTS I'sBle at the farm, 4 miles south of Waterville.

WaterVille, Kan.,
Wednesday,March 12
� great offering of 50 bred sows and gilts.
sala::�ao;. them welgblng up to 350 pounds

��rs�re also selling two Spienhld young
Most of the gilts by the World's 1927 junior
�=�°fu �'\ef'ia!�� ���m�.'L,A�!'Roll Call.

.

All sbowlng up nicely and all are Immune
.and eligible to registry. .

50 bred sows and Pelts that for size,
3��U��t:J'�nf�::':'��bJ,ISI1l;:':.:'.Igg. won't be

Write for sale catalog to

NELSON BROs., I

Waterville, Kan.
I\ucUoneersl (Jlyde B. 800", R. E. Jacob80n.
Watsrvllle Is on highways 9 and 77 and the
sale Is four miles south of town.

POLAND CHINA BOOS

POLAND CHINA
FALL BOARS

The kind that sires pigs that can be
mar:keted at six months of age. Satis
faction guaranteed.
RAY SAYL�J,f., Bt.• S, Ozawkle, Kan.

BoarsReady lorService
r���,yq��i.e����J�: t��ec,::· re�:grl.

(J. R. ROWE, SCRANTON, K>lN.
----

Henry's Big Type Polands
Bred Rllts and sows. Cbolce of fall pigs. eltller
se>.:. P'rlced reasonable. .

JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, KAN.
iN

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer _

$7.00 per slugle oolumn ineh
each insertion.
,

.

Mlnlm:um charge. per Insertion In
Livestock Display Advertlstng col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

�STOoK DEPARTMENT
John lV. johnson, Mgr.

Kansas Farmer; Topeka, KaD,sal
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Friesian Breeders 01 Kansas!

-,

HERD·AVERAGED C. T. A. 389.6
Herd headed by K. P. O. P. sire whose five
nearest danlS averaged 1122 butter. Bulls
of serviceable ages.

ERNEST REED, LYONS, HAN.

Holsteins Bring Greater Income
Figures taken from the year book entirely rest on the necessity for in

of the department of Agriculture for creased consumption of dairy' pro-
1921 show that where Holstein ducts or on decreased consumption
Friesians predominate the income .ot oleomargarin, but also on elimi
per cow is greater. In group 1, coin- .

nation of marginal and unprofitable
prising eight states, the income per producers. Good Holsteins are a

cow in one year was from $100 to paying investment all of the time.
$175 and 66% of the total dairy Scrubby nondescript cows having a

cattle in this group were Holstein little bit of every breed in them can

Friesians. Group 2, made up of eig:ht only return a sma�l profit whe� �lUt
States, showed an income of $75 to terfat prices are high and conditions
$100 and here 550/0 were Holsteins. just right. Why fool with them?
In group 3 comprising nine States, H. R. Lascelles, West Central States
the incom� per cow per year was Representative, 'l'he Holstein Frie

$50 to $75 and 480/0 of' 'the dairy sian Association of America.
cattle were Holsteins. In group 4, "=================
comprising 11 States, an income of
leljp than $25 per cow per year was
reported. In this last group Hol
steins formed only 130/0 of the total
dairy cow population.
The solution to the present prob

Iems of the dairy industry does not

Nortbeast Kanlal

Cbas.W.Olngman,Topeka
25 years Dreedlng Holsteins. The first 1000
'Pound butter cow ever produced In the
state was bred and developed by Mr.
Dingman.

-

Shunga Valley Holsteins
Young Bulls out dams with good ottlclal
records for sale. Ranging In age.. from
calves to buns of serviceable ages.

IRA ROMIG IJl, SON.S,' Topeka, Kan.

JUST ONE BULL LEFT
.

tor sate. A nice smooth calf a year old whose dam
was second prize 3 S'8ar old at Topeka Free Fair
1928. His sire was one 01 the highest recQ.t.d_son9 ot
Count College Cornucopia.
Ralph O. Bntton. North Topeka., Kan.

BARNETTUM FARM HOLSTEINS
OUf 'herd sire. Sir Garben Bess Burke. his two
nearest dams average 1200 Ins. at butter a ,ear.
Baby calves either sex. and yanrUng hetrera tor aale.

J. 111; BJUtNETT, Denison, iian•.

Colllns-Sewell Farms
Several choice bulls for sale. Come and look
,them over.

COLLINS-SEWELL FARlIIS,' S_abetha,_!�
K.P.O.P. Breeding. Bull bo�n July 8. '28. ready
for heavy service. Sire. King Plebe 21st. whose 9 near

est dams avg; 1216.151b butter. Dam bas A.R.O. re

cord. his halt stater on dam's side has over 900tb but
ter. another 5051b tat at 3· rrs. wrtte tor pedigrees
•nd description. Clyde Shll;de, OtUtwa. Kan.

'DORA PEARL VEElIlAN
Butter 365 d.ys. 1273.1 lba. Milk 26.306.3. First and
only cow In Kansas producing 1250 1bs. �uttcr In ono

.

year. Bred, raised and owned by us. Excellent young
bulls. from sisters ot this cow. Sired by Senior Champ.
K.n•••• Topek. 1029. H. A. DRESSLER. I..bo, K.an.

,

H••!°in�kho!.ly��f �!a!.t!.e�Bel�I��t�� re:
cords. Some very typy bull calves sired by him and
from K.P.O.P. dams at· excellent type that have

,..Rood C.T.4. records. Arden Clawson. Lawrence. Kan.

Central Kansas
��

39 AVERAGE 373 BUTTER FAT
In 12 months. 1927-1928 and t6 of them In
heifer form. A 'h Igh producing working
herd or r-eg, Holsteins. Come and see us.

E. P. lIlILLER-. JV:SC�IO.N CITY. KAN •

Cboice Bulls Ready lor Service
Three of them out. of dams with 454. -196 uud 525
1bs. or rut. wrtte tor breeding, descr+ot lcns and photo
1IIAPLEWO_OD J.'ARMS, Herlagton, Kansas

. W. H. 1Ilott, Owner.

Oldest Herd In Kansas
BuUs . of servIceable ages air-ed by. a 41
pound bull and out of- high proiluclng
cows. Farm near town.

'. J. P. MAST, SCRANTON, KAN.

Serviceable Bulls
12 to 16 months old. 800 lb. sire and C. T.
A. Record dams.

E. W. ORITTS, HERINGTON, KAN�,

�a��5e!�¥"�!:!.��e�,���Sto
make room tor pure breds. Also registered
bull seven mon th e old.
W. E. HAGGARD. HERINGTON, KAN.

BARGA·IN IN A GOOD SIRE
I ofter tor Immedlnte ••1. Sir Aggi. Pontine Mead
2nd who has an 800 pound sire- nnd a 518 pound
dam. Nice ami straight and sires nice strnight
calves. \V�lsG. t\nli:�������p��S:n�nn8a,8

. 4 O.ndy Yearling Bulls
Sired by our seven times' grand charnpton
show and breeding buU, Their .darns have
good records. Write for pr.ices.
DR. J. P. KASTER·, :Topeka; Kan., R-. D. 'I

Maritbau Ormsby Phoebes Superior
'i" the dam of a May 30 fine bull .calf
,vho!te sIre was a son of King Phoebes out
of a K. P.O. P. dam. Write for price.
O� N, WILSON. SILVER LAKE, KAN.

C·APITAL VIEW HOLSTEIN FARMS
Cows

r

and heiters tor sale freshening In September
and October. All produced and deye10ped on our
farms near Topeka, COUle and eee us.

J. S. WHITE, 18011 Clay St., Topeka, Ran.

HOLSTON FARMS
Get your order In early If lo0u want a BOn of

��Ic;,hlfil'et i>i:'\;6un��n1vrltrf'iir ��l���. low
VEl' G. HOLSTON, R. 2, TOPEKA, KANSAS

HARRY MULHAGEN, BUSHTON, KAN.
,H�rd Established In 1910

Our herd�ls small but you wlll approve of
it if you beJieve the best are the rnost
profitable. ]larry 1\lulhagen. Bushton, KOD.

WOR-TH-WHILE HOLSTEINS
l\Iy herd holds the state record In the herd test with
an average of 475.6 lbs tat Bnd 14,724 Ibs. mUk.
Bull calves for aale from a Une bred Walker Copia
Champion Bun. King 80gls Pontiac cows.

Geo. �Vorth, Lyons, K.an.

Nlee Reg. Bull Calf
Good Individual and out at a heavy pro
ducing dam. ,He Is a grandson of Count
College Cornucopia 5th." Priced reasonable.

H. S. BLAI{E. Topeka, Kan.

1Val�lton County
Strong Wasblngton Coonty Herd

'we offer for sale 3 young bulls a round 10
months old and out of high producing
cows, F'a rm near Greenleaf. Come and see
us. HElSRY HATESOHL, Greenieaf, Kon •

Offering 8 Reg. Bulls
from 9 to 12 months old out of our senior

��r�u�I{e"rf!r.d P��'iI P�.?����llle�ver 300 Ibs.

H.•J. l\IEIERKORD, LINN, KANSAS

Strong Holstein Farm
75 reg. cattle. Carnation Inka Matador
our junior 'h erd sire. A tine. lot of young
bulls ready for- service. Address
stronll' Holstein' Farm, Wasblngton, Rnn.

Rendale Holstein Farm
Average butter tat for our herd in 1928
was 401 pound.. and In 1927 It was 373
pounds. We have st.ock for sale.
FRED STI(J(JE, WASIUNGTON, KAN.Soutbern Kansas
J. L.-Young Estate Herd
First 400 pound butter fat herd In Wash
ington county. 'we ha ve surplus stock tor
sale. 'w rf te fur prices and descriptions.

J. L. Young, Estate, Haddam, Kon.

393.2 lb. D. F. HERD "VER. 1929 C. T. A.
4 dnmly hull cat-es 1 to 6 months, sired by Sir
011 It! Johanna Ortusby Ladoga.. 2nd Nebr. State FaIr
and Lst in Co. Herd Class at Topeka Fair. from reg.
cows of DeI\:ol nnd :';cgls breeding. For sale.

"'m. (1. )fueller, Hanover', Han., R. 4

B. R. GOSNEY'S HOLSTEIN HERD
You never know until you go and see. Serv
Iceable bulls out of high producing cows.
Come and see us.

B. R-. GOSNEY. :'IIULVANE, IUN.

MARK ABILDGAARD, MULVANE-
Two young bulls of serviceable ages out of
h i gh producing dams. Descriptions and
prtces gladly furnished. Address
1IIAR-R ABILDGAAR-D. :'IIULV.O\NE, nAN.

Nortbwest KansasLone Pine Herd
Choice young bulls out of ('OW8 with good
C. T. A. records. Come and see us.

J. M. YoungDlcyer, \Vichita. Kan •• R.. D. 6

Ne\'er Fail Dati'l' Farm orrers nne young bull.
born March 4. 1929. from Jr. 4-yr.-old. who has pro
duced since then, 17280 lbs ot 4.3% milk. wrn Iresh
en In 6 weeks. Hl s granddam. lO-yr. -cld, just pro
duced 2Rl60 lbs. of milk and 1243.21 lbs. fat in 365
clays. Also younger ones. Geo.A.Woolley,Osborne. Kan.Year Old Bull For Sale

Dam has a good C. T. A. record and I will
be pleased to tell you about htrn. Addres.s
C. L. SOl\IERS. Wldllta. nll.n.. R. D. 6

Blaekbawk Dairy Farm
The herd that produces 15.000 pounds of butter an

nually besides a ntce retail mtlk business. wrtte
Cor Information about stock for snle.,
J. F. LAMAN & SON, PORTIS, KAN.Cows and Heifers For Sale

A very profitable lot of reg. Holsteins.
Correspondence inviteS) a nd visitors wel
come. R. L. I,.Y:'IIAN, RI:RRTON. RAN.

KING PIERE BESS J
our new herd hull. aired IIv a nrtze winning son or
I(.P.O.P. The dam Is lin 1'121 11). daughter of King
Ptehe. Four or hIs nell I' dmus nvernge butter In 365
days 1202.39. milk 2·1881.;:;0.

G. Regier & Son, Whltewat�r, Klln.as

FLORENS FARM
For Sale-A number of two year heifers. unlktug and
bred to Out' show Eire whose sire is brother to dam
of Sir 1uka �iny. '-\)50 few scrricenble age bulls.

C. J. FUnRY, Franklin,.Neb.

Mae-Bess Holsteins
sowtscot Cham. Ring S")'I\'la that show son of North
Star Ozone Champ. heads our federal accredited
herd. Erery enw has a record.
\ Carl M. McCormick, Cedar, Kan.DAWNVIEW FARMS PRESENT

Mount Riga 811' Beuuty Beets 4933�8 0\11' new proven
herd sire. A bull of extreme sell le. \'NY desirable
type. nnd wonderful dairy quality. )iay we tel}. l'OU
more at him ami his offspring Intel'? Fed. sunervt
sian nnd necred. -T. Hobart McVay. Nickerson, Kan.

SeglsWalkerMatador4tb
heads our herd. His sire, Seats walker Matador has
more than a dozen daughters that average 1000 but
ter. Bull calves lor sale. :'Ilahindale HolsteIn
Farm, address Ro•• :'Ilahln, Gaylord, Krut.-SEEBER BROS., GREAT BEND

A herd of working registered Holsteins.
We expect our top cow to beat 600 pounds
of fnt in 1929.
SEEBER BROS•• GR-EAT BEND, KAN.

ASHVAI.LEY HOLSTEIN FARlIl
Females comprise daughters (If Dutter Boy King.
Mating them with a bull whose 7 nearest dams
average 1062 butter, his dam a 27 lb. two-year-old.
Tho bull WIIS .lunlor Champ. of Neh. 19"28.

. Clyde Glaze, Larned, KansRs

Clay County
LE-;.\IAR HOLSTEINS

'Vlnners of the Dingman trophy for tieing high herd
ot less than nine cows in 1":a05115 D.H.LA. herd ave.
517 Ibs, of fat. Bull calves from typey dams who
hate records un to G134 lbs. of fat.

Leslle,C. ROl'nigk, Cln,y C�nter, Kan.

C. A. BRANCH, MAR-ION. KANSAS
The Blue Label Dairy Farm. )Iore "Iawona De
Cola Walker" blood than any herd in Kansas. Our
herd has Indlvlduaflty as ",d1 as production. Visiters
alwnys welcome.
Dr. C. A. Brnneh, R-t. 5, l\lnrloD, Ran.

Sbady Brook Stoek Farm
Our herd, all heifers averaged 340 pounds
of fat (C. T. A. records) for the year end
ing June I, 1929. Have some young bulls
for sale. V. lV. COnlon, Clay Center, Kan.

AVERAGE TEST 4%
Anrage tat 379 Jbs. was mude on our herd at 12
('ows last l'ear on two milklngs dally. Seven were
two year aids. Some heifer and bull ('aIres and two
year old heiJers fol' sale.
- Ray M. Caldwell, Brouu;hton, Kan.

Best Advertising Medium
Every Kansas Farmer interested in dairy
('attle is a subscriber ·to Kansas Farmer. It
is your best advertising medium.

Sons, Topeka, bought the next highest priced
two year old heifer for $200. The cows aver
aged $155. Doctor Van Horn was very well sat
Isfied with the prices. The sale was managed

ghasI_t°8�!;"s��m±�pe��� T���e �i:!o�e'iium'b��
'from a distance. but practically all of the cat
tle stayed In the vicinity of Topeka.

The H. D. Burger estate. Seneca. Kan.. Is
advertising 20 re�lstered Holstein cows of the

��� bt'li'!to�r�reioln�s��flythf';ir ��eth;y k��e��
¥�e a!'l�rd:�rb:�n'ISe���P�ft�h�e����n�h��r�:rgfreglsterea Holsteins In Northern Kans.as, and
have C. T. A. records. Better go to Seneca at
once If you want some good cows.

J. L. Griffiths, Riley, Kan. who owns a strong

Eroduclng little herd of registered Ayrshlres on

h�v:�';,%e'adl��I�a��Weyw6�� ¥'e�t&:tA���
clation for this year and hope to make some

���Si:W.:!.I::'in[e�r��is rt.'Ys �[eK����n�ag::!�
and offer some bull calves. and heifers. and
,two two-year.old heifers for Immediate ,sale.
The farm adjoins to,vn and you can see It

.

from Hlgbway 40.

Nen Wishart, of Bluemont Farms, Manhat
tan has 'just written rile that they bave some
eholcely bred youn:fi Shorthorn males and fe-

lrh�::ho�gr a�t!rrs I� k�ns:�e a�g"1�'aiacrm
�:n��t�n YY:f t��°'6o��atofB�':,��o�ho�Ti���s
and that they are carefully grown and devel
oped by Mr. Wishart. wbo has had years of
experlencll In growing Shorthorns. Write him
for. prices and deSCriptions. The advertisement
appears In tbls I�sue of Kansas Farmer.

Nelson Bros., Waterville, Kan., are selling
��c�ro�te:t Pfl,�rrd �:i::,� b[;gr s��e:n�oU�s ��
Waterville. Marcb 12. and that Is next Wednes
day. Waterville Is, on Highway 9 and 77 and

�lt�hea:!rs�J}a�'?o"wri"e:�tlofso��e o��lli�.'ii W?I�
weigh 350 pO)lllds and all are bred to farrow
late In March and some of them In April.
There are also two good fall boars in the sale.
Most of the gilts are by the Roll Call, the 1927
world's junior champion and most of them are
bred to White Raven :whIch Is their new boar.
There Will be a number of outstanding guts
bred to The Roll Call.' Everything Is Immune
and all of the bred stuff Is shoWing up nicely.
The time Is short and I� .you cal' use some

f��ic�l:'eu'tie��"c'i�l�l:h��n'8i�db�drleal. "ft.�
.. .... .. •
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LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. Johnson

Phelps Bros" Miltonvale. offer for Immedi
ate sale. 20 registered Hereford cows •. -,three
and four years old and bred to calve the last
of this month and In April. They also. offer a

proven herd sire three years old. They are

good people to get In touch wIth If you can
use a .few good cows or a herd bull.

'Elmer Pearl writes me that he attended two
.

of tlie Poland China sales at Oberlin In Feb
ruary and bought bre'd sows In both sales. Mr.
Pearl who bas been advertising In Kans8JI
Farm'er recently reports a splendid de.mand
for bred gUts and spring boars and says his
new bo!!,r Is coming along In flne shape.

Ray Sayler. Ozawkie. Is a Northeast Kansas
breeder of popular type Poland Chinas. He
has been advertlBlng fall boars of a kind that
Is popular because of tHe' easy feeding qual
Ities of the type Ray Sayler Is breedlnt:. If
you can' use a boar ready for service this
spring you better get In touch With him. Write
!cllm at once for descriptions and prices.

H. L. McClurkin, Clay 'Center, breeder' ot·
hli:h producing Jerseys for'a long time. bas
five Jersey herfers that have 'just finished their
first year of milk production and With records
that are pleasing. 462. 451, 430. 388. and 306
reBpectively: The dams of tbese ·belfenl aver

aged aB mature cows 327 and the nice shoWing
Of the heifers over theIr dams crelilted. to the
Influence· of the sire. One of the strong herds
of Jerseys Is the McClurkin berd at CI!J..Y Center.

C. R. Rowe, Scranton. Kill'. , breeder of bIg
Black Polan!!. Chinas, that are ,easy feeden

��e ab�Fshtrh.ftro!��ab��a��pefO�s'S:���IS�':,�
sale at very reasonable prices. The farm Is
about four miles southea�t ,of Scranton, and
yOU better. go and see th�se boars If you_are
going to need a boar this spring.

In the dl�ersal sale
of 'the C. B. Van HOI"4

herd of re stered Holsteins at Topeka, Feb
ruary 25. t e entire offering of 40 cattle aver
aged '$108. Of thIs number but 15 were cows In

:m�k t�':,\��� �r�\����l<>.fl�f hC�Jegult������
f;��9t�� ���o�r'!t S��ef��. ��g i�a tlt���y�

Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn
breeders In their annual sales every March at
Grand Island and South Omaha have built UP

:qJ'il��c'ns�'J; ���:'��':..t�i�t th"e U�I���lh���
sales are looked forward to by breeders and
farmers all over the west as suitable places to
buy the bull that Will suit their needs. The
dependabUlty of the quallty of cattle to pe
found In these sales has very llkel¥ done more

��h:�tatt'l�h. t��mc�s :!l�f<:�\�e,ev:�I:S t�ai'naa��
and promofer. knows cattle and he knows �e
breeders. -and his ablUty to secure conSignments
from prominent herds has had much to do With
the high quality of the Grand Island and South
Omaha annual offeri!)gs .• In the sales that are
advertised In Kansa§ Fariner this week, 175
cattle wlU be sold. The dates of the Grand Is
land sales are Marcb 20 and 21 and the dates
Of tbe South Omaha sales are March 27 and 28.
If you are Interested In a good bull or some
females write today to H. C. McKelvie, Lin
coln, Neb._ for tbe sale catalog and you Will
get It promptly .

You'll Do's Laburnum and Sybeuta Imp"

���eSUt�bi>�dI. J���lo��wgf-�a�h6egrJ�; K':.eri.�
have recentlf: completed outstanding produc-

���B r:����sY::u,y{f���! r�g�;���, t�s}Sun'l�r3��
year-old helfer, set a new high record for

.

butterfat production by a Kansas Jersey' In
her age class, 365-day tests. with a yield of
618.87 pounds of butterfat and 12,347 pounds
of milk.

so:��� w!�:.e'i'r�us,,�'i,r"eu(r§���:: ��IJ.��'st��d
by R. L. Fansler. Independence. Kan.. which
held the champlonshl� honor for junior 2-year-

�!?J 'l1��or �g��3: 0�7'g{;&0����u':,�rl�e'1:�
da$�beuta Imp .• the other high prOdU�lng cow

comrletlng an exceptionally high record re-

�r�Md '6� lelte�s �: 8���1�'k O�n?elnW��
ensuing year Ylel:f.d 694.68 pounds of butter
fat ana 15.512 pounds-of milk. Thru her Sire
this cow Is a granddaughter of Sybil'S Gam

bO�. which at one time sold for $60.000, the

���e�st price ever paid for a Jersey bull to

Recently this herd with an average of 14
cows In milk, completed a year of testing for
the Herd' Improvement Registry of the Amerl
CIUl

•

Jer�ey CatEe Club, 'l\1th an average of

Bert Powell. McDonald. Kan.. Is the Uve.
stock and general auctioneer that makes near
ly all of the purebred sales in Northwest
Kansas, and I have a very interesting letter
from him about bred sow sales that was held
in Decatur county in February. Here is his
letter: 'The hog sales are doing flne, goodcrowds are out and prices are satisfactory The
Barrett Poland China sale at Oberlin. Febru.
ary 8, made an average of $45 with a $55 top.They were well pleased as It was their first
sale. The J. A. Sanderson sale of Spotted Po
land Chinas at Oronoque. drew a bIg crowd

���m�i�r aa t�deOr$�IJO��r �hetr�:�e :,�r'lli��
went to D. Lewis. Lenora. Ran. The top giltsold for $60 to A. G. Schneider. Stockton.
Kan. She was a half Sister to the world's
junior champion boar at the national swine
show and sold below her real value. Breeders
that bought in the sale were from Kansas.
Colorado and Nebraska. The J. H. Brown sale

��rt��J����O�ni3 t��ei��ra��e�n ��eee��t�r!r�T
{����. 'l\d':rrrgfu�0�t�5n. ";�� �u�6:e�ognt��d t��
����o§cre���t��r o�J'rll�.lt J�o�� ��ce�6�r�gle��
�h'�Yce "farr:flt� ��eah�� p±Ti�e 8���le��3e/O\v�
��llash��¥IS�����at� tli'ci:� !rr��d�eh�I'£?' will

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

June 3·4-Holsteln Friesian Breeders Assocla

ggl:,r��o:"merlca Sale and Meeting, Denver.

Spotted Poland Cblna Hogs
Marcb 12-Nelson Bros., Waterville. Kan.

Female Sherlock Holmes
Servant Girl-"Madam, master lies

unconscious in the hall, with a piece
of paper in his hand and a large box
alongside."
Mme.. X. (joyously)-"Oh, my new

hat has arrived."
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NEEDED. TO, SAFELY FE�D'
ONE �HI,CK for�threeweeks,

; ..
'. '.' ,"

Only a small amount of NUTRE� A-�
.

l'ai�ers J, t!1r�ugh�ut, die' country. that's
Chick Mash is required.. Two handfuls why chicks do better on NUTRENA,
will SAFELY feed a chick the' first three Chick Mash. You can put your confi.
weeks. Yet, how important this 'dence' in NUTRENA Chick
first feed must be. It should Mash to save more chicks, gro,v
SAVE 90% or better of the baby them' faster and make chick
chicks started.

_

It must give the raising more profitable.
baby chicks food to maintain life, One hundred pounds will feed onematerials to build a complete hundred chioks, foUr weeks.'17Yzc
new set of felitherS-p:ll;lscles;-, -

, --JUBGE,.
'

worth of NUTRENA Chick�Ma�h-blood-bones. Feed alone will E. C, B�ANCH '

AmerIca's Pre- will feed one chick eight weeJi:s,supply these things. mler poultry�::n " apd NUTRENA Chick, Mash�fed
NUTRENA Chick Mash ingredients are chic��'_avefage 1% to 2 lbs, apiece at this
selected and milled with these things age; Get your'NUTRENA Chick Mash
in mind. It is thoroughly tested in test now, from your nearest NUT�ENA deal-
pens and checked with practical poultry er, and have it,�dl ,�or all,your hatches.

Please send me FREE 'and 'P.oSTPA:ID, ,

Judge ,BrancWs16.page Baby Chick Book.
,....
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